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Teachers vote on strike Thursday
SNOW BEAUTIES Michelle Tetreault, left, and Colleen Clancy pose for photo in Tulista 
Park, Saturday. The two employees from Sunny Daze Tanning Studio make a good case 
for bringing on more seasonai temperatures. Maybe their efforts worked — by Monday 
temperatures had crept above the plus side of zero and the snow was disappearing.
Residents bear water cost
Frustrated Saanich teachers will hold a strike vote 
tomorrow, after the school board decided Monday to 
reject the negotiated contract.
ability to budget, since the con­
tract determines the number of 
staff to be hired, Loveless 
explained.
The class size clause details 
pupil-teacher ratios for all types of 
classes, from kindergarten to grade 
12. The suggested class sizes ane 
similar to those already in the 
district, she said.
She expects job action by teach­
ers will follow the board decision.
Kirkpatrick said the class size 
clause in the contract was pro­
posed by the botu-d’s negotiating 
team.
Class size controls arc important 
to Saanich teachers, Kirkpatrick 
said, as the district has the third 
largest elementary classes in the 
province, according to Ministry of 
Education figures.
Other districts have accepted 
class size clauses in contracts. 
After teachers had ratified the 
Saanich district contract, the nego­
tiating teams met again at the 
board’s request last week to clarify 
the class size clause.
The board wants to meet with 
the teachers’ association to discuss 
the cla,ss .size clause as soon as 
possible. Loveless said.
“I’m available at the crack of 
dawn tomorrow.”
KirkTiairick said the board and 
association negotiating teams have
Teachers’ association president 
Slew Kirkpatrick expects the vote 
to pass, paving the way for 72 
hours strike notice.
By \ALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
“The teachers were quite 
insulted,” Kirkpatrick said. He 
believes the board is the first in the 
province to reject a negotiated 
settlement.
Teachers ratified the contract 
unanimously Feb. 13. Originally 
that meeting was called to hold a 
strike vote, but tlic strike vote w’us 
canceled after the board negotiat­
ing team and teachers’ association 
agreed on a contract late Feb. 9.
Kirkpatrick was surprised and 
disappointed at tlie board decision 
not to ratify the contract recom­
mended by tlie board negotiators.
Board chairman Marilyn Love­
less said the board could not 
accept the class size limitations in 
the contract. The contract was 
debated in camera and a motion to 
o ratify was defeated.
Loveless said the class size 
uj clause is controversial, because 
setting clas.s sizes is the board’s 
g most essential management tool 
o and dictates the number of 
o employees hired.
Including a class size clause in 
the contract removes the board’s
And the snow flakes 
came tumbling down
Laurel Road residenus will bear 
the brunt of the cost for a munici­
pal water .system, council members 
agreed at a Ivb. 13 public works 
and iransporiaiion committee 
meeting.
^ Residents, blaming the fouling 
of their well water on the adjoining 
f'lnakc Hill dcvcloitmcni, asked 
North .Saanich council to help 
(■(".vr the insinllatifMi C(^sl.s liu' the 
mtinicipiil water .system.
Council members agreed to give 
the usual nitinicipal contribution: 
hall the cost ol the trunk water 
itiains on Alder Road timl Willow 
Road,
* Hash hat
A }',i;ini of hashish foimtl by 
police iimk'i Hrynn 1 himber’.s cap 
itaml cost the 18-yeai oId youth 
$100, alter he pleaded gtiiiiy to 
possession of marijuttna.
Ilanihcr wtts seen Inlying ilie 
(Ittig in Central Saanich by an 
^off-duty Vicioiin vudice con,stable, 
who contacted Central Stianich 
liolir e ill about 11 a,m, Dec. 5. The 
consiitblc recogni/ed tlie drug sel- 
lets from working in downtown 
Victoriii.
Hainhcr snid lie was woiking 28 
hoiii.s a week, eaining ,$6 an hour,
The estimated $2.5,000 in 
municipal funds would Iciivc each 
homeosvner paying $3,186 towards 
the municipal water system.
Aid. Rebecca Vermeer champi­
oned llic rosidcnls’ can.sc, arguing 
that since council ai'iprovod the 
Cloakc l lill development, the dis- 
iris.t should cover nu)rc of the 
water system cost.
She moved North Saanich con- 
inbutc over S4<S,00() ol liie esii- 
mated $136,516 cost, 'I'hc motion 
was defeated.
Aid, Maurice Chazoites said an 
alicrnaiive would be a nnmicipiil 
contribulion of $47,781 or oiic- 
ihird the total eonstruciion cost.
Mayor Linda Michaliik said 
council should follow the existing 
policy and fund only half the cost 
of the trunk water mnin.s.
Aid. Brian Dimic ,s;nd incre,as- 
ing building in the tirca, rcrliiccd 
rainfall and the snndsionc and 
shtdc g,round may .also conirihtitc 
to the Laurel Rouil water prolilem.s.
“1 cttnnoi say the (kwclopmcni 
is the sole problem. I don’t know 
if the lax|)ayers ol North Satinich 
will w;ini to p:iy the brunt of die 
cost,” he said.
Council members agreed in cun- 
iribiite hair the cost of inmk 
mains, vMd. Vermeer and Aid. Don 
Cax'ciiey voted tigtiinsi the rnoiion,
It snowed.
And snowed and snowed and 
snowed and snowed.
By the lime the clouds had 
siopjicd dumping their load, the 
Saanich Peninsula resembled 
Moose .Taw in mid-winter rather 
than Canada’s banana belt island 
on the brink of spring.
The snowfiill siaricd T'lmrsday 
with seven of piled flakes. On 
I fiday, 2.() cm of .snow fell, selling 
a new single day fall for February.
By .Saliirdiiy, snowfall dwindled 
to 0,4 cni,
T'enipeiiitiires ranged from a 
high of 5 C and low of minus 3 C
on Thursday: a high of 2 C and -1 
C Friday: and a high of 3 C and 
low of zero Saturday.
Saanich clisirici .schools clo.scd 
Friday.
All B.C, Hydro crews were 
working to keep power operating 
its snow-heavy branches fell across 
hydro lines.
Central Saanich firemen were 
called out repeatedly Feb. 17 as 
clcctiicity arced from hydro lines 
to trees. At 6 p.m. firemen allcndctl 
a tree fire on Skyline Crc.secnt, 
caused by a branch across a hydro 
line: at 7 p.in, there were two hydro 
Contimietl on Page A2
already held 48 or 49 meetings.
“All it got us w'as rejection of a 
contract. Where do you go when 
the board rejects its own negoti­
ated seiilcmcni?”
Monday night Kirkpatrick was 
gelling legal advice, answering 
questions and preparing notices 
for the strike vote to be in the 
schools Tuesday morning.
A general meeting of teachers is 
slated for Sicily’s Secondary 
School today at 4 p.m.
Other than announcing ilic con­
tract will not be ratified, Kirkpa­
trick said the board did not discuss 
the contract at the public meeting 
Monday night.
Instead the board complained 
about tlie new Industrial Relations 
Act system of individual district 
negotiations and called for the 
return of province-wide negotia­
tions.
To avoid pressuring of individ­
ual trustees, Loveless said the vote 
on contract ratification will remain 
in-camera.
“The board has to operate as a 
corporate body.”
The rejected contract allowed 
certified substitutes to be included 
as part of the bargaining unit and 
would have given teachers pay 
incrca.scs similar to other provin­
cial contracts which range from 
13.5 to 15 percent over two years.
The district employs the cquivil- 
ani of 380 full-time teachers. 
There are 6,800 students attending 
district 63 .schools.
I Weak-batteried | 
j phones are i 
19-1 "1 pranksters |
i Emergency! My batteries arc I
Portable phones may be cal­
ling 9-1-1 all by ihcntsclvcs 
when tlicir batteries are weak, 
Sidney RCMP warn.
The department .says portable 
phones with weak batteries 
Iiavc a habit of dialing pro­
grammed numbers, and some­
times the prognimmcd niimlicr 
is 9-1-1.
Police wtiiii you to keep the 
liaiierics charged all by yourself 
— wiihoul the help of fire, 





Fishciman Mcen Richard Van Bavi,'l, 27, p:iid about $6 a pound 
ibi clmm salmon after hcjilcadod guilty in Sidney pnwinci.'il conn 
rTb, 16 to llshing in ti closed area. He landed a $4(X) fine.
Van Ikivcl’.s ship,'the Casix'ivwas boarded by fisheries officers at 
Kf a,m, Sept. 29 tifier the gillneiier w;is si>oiied fishing in a closed 
area.
Van Bavcl said he had netted 10 fi.sh of six to .seven pounds each, 
He offered to ilirow the cjitch back but was told charges wiiiild lx.‘. 
laid and he could kei’i'i the fish,
He csiiinnied ihe viilue of the fi.sh at $40 to $50,
Judge .l.M. Hubbard noted the onus is on fishermen to ensure, 
lishing regulations .arc nheyed,
Lots of dan jge for a few bucks
Ihii ;i lew g.as eoiipons lying on 
the sejii, petty criminals will do 
inimlrcds of dollars damage, to 
your c;ir, C'eiiiral Saanich Deiniiy 
Chid' George Law.son .stiys.
Right now, the hoi sixit for car 
hivak-itis is BreiilwocKi Btiy, where 
nose dnifts and windows arc bro­
ken for a few rolls of iiiianers or a 
pair of 'uniglas.ses, .Somciimcs, ifie
vandals snap tin antennae.. jii.st
to add one more damiigcd pan to 
the c;ii.
Over a one- or two-night jXTiod, 
six cars in Brentwood Briy were, 
damaged nr broken into, l.aw.son
says,
“One lady wa.s hit for the fourth 
lime." l,iiw.son say.s. “She’s got to 
he gelling annoyed.”
Bill |X)licc have iroiihle catching 
the tliievcs, bectiii.sc they usually 
Kconi their uugels on foot. Wlicn a 
police car rounds a corner, there’s 
ho one to be found,
Brentwood Btty is pariictilarly 
l.md because of isolated parking 
lots jti .sevcnil aparimenks,
Law.son stiys drivers should not 
only lock ilieir Ciirs, but also park 
them in wclMighicd areas and 
keep vtihiitbles at liomc.
Even then, somcihiiig with as 
little value as a gas conimn is 
worth II hit.
Meanwhile, .Sidney RCMP 
report the threfi of 40 onc-dollar 
hills in a single fnimc front Village 
Galleries, (luring its operating 
hours Friday,
The collector'.s piece is worth 
$150,
Also la,St week, vandtils hit ilicir 
rcgnlar fttvorite, the Plant Quaran- 
line Station on East Saanich Road.
A total of 27 panels were 
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Conflicting appointments criticized
The appoiniineni of one person 
lo both tlie North Saanich advi­
sory planning and the environ- 
incnuil advisory commissions was 
critici'/.cd by former North Saanich 
alderman Bill Gordon.
In a letter to council, Gordon 
suggested dual apiX)intmcnLs may 
lead to one commission influenc­
ing another. When both commis­
sions met on the same evening Jan. 
25, he said, the person was not 
able to attend both meetings.
Gordon also felt an elected 
member of anodicr body, such as 
the school board, should not be
appointed to a municipal commis­
sion.
As an example, he noted school 
Trustee Anne Johnston is on die 
cnvironmenuil advisory commis­
sion.
Aid. Dec Bailin disagreed, say­
ing the commissions reach deci­
sions by consensus so no member 
has overriding influence. Council 
chooses commission members on 
the basis of resumes submitted by 
volunteers, she explained.
Aid. Rebecca Vermeer thought 
Gordon’s suggestion should be 
adopted to increase participation
in municipal committees and 
avoid having the same person on 
both commissions.
“We don’t have a shortage of 
willing and capable people in this 
community to serve on these com- 
mission.s.’’
Aid. Maurice Chazoites thought 
willingness to serve on both com­
missions should be commended 
rather titan criticized.
Council agreed not to adopt 
Gordon’s suggestion. Aid. Don 
Caverley, Rebecca Vermeer and 





All our clothes are 
drycleaned of laundered 
FOR YOUR PROTECTION
RECONDITIONED WITH 30 
DAYS WARRANTY
Kenmore auto washer..............$299
Inglis Niagara auto dryer, heavy duty
............................................ $249
Simplicity auto washer............. $219




Recovered in new fabric: 2 pee., 
contemporary style chesterfield and
chair..................................... $799
Sofa bed................................$399
Recovered kitchen chairs... $20 each
Books - paperbacks............2 for 50c
2d44 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY, B.C. 656-1154 (24
3ntfioductoiiy
$5 Discount 
on initial application 
of Sculptured Nails
iCaif now
IN RENDEZVOUS QQ0b«232"1 ^^"^843 2nd. St
DOUBLE YOUR INVESTMENT
OVERNIGHT!
Beautiful Furniture by Day... 
Comfortable Beds by Night!!
Turn the livingroom, den, 
or family room into an 
extra bedroom with 
genuine La*Z*Boy® 
sleepers. You deserve the 




The Simmons BeaiityResta^ Adjustable Bed. This 
dual motored adjustable bed raises and 
lowei’s the head and foot. Individually.
Comes with a premium 
BeautyRest® mattress 
esspeciatly made to 





Mattresses and Box Springs
' , p d? li 
‘ J
^ Save 50% on all Spm Protnetar, Posture Luxury //and 
IMF I Medical III IVIodols (all Canadian made with up lo a 15 
-jic .JiK yr, (iiiaranice) Twin sized Spine Protector. Reg. $529.95 
mm Save 50% Now $254.9/
Sidney’s Largest Furniture Selection 1 Trades welcomol 
.riee diilivurv. lo Vietutia anil Salt 'Spiiug IslaiuU
ISLAND FURNITURE
I l ,
BROKEN FENCE POSTS frame this car, which slid off West Saanich Road into an 
adjoining field Thursday morning. Abandoned vehicles littered road sides throughout 
the Peninsula Feb. 16 and 17 as motorists battled heavy snow.
Mayor hurt in head-on
Sidney Mayor Norma Sealcy 
escaped serious injury in a head- 
on collision near Ladysmith, Fri­
day morning.
The mayor was returning on the 
Island Highway from a meeting. 
Caught in a storm, she stayed 
overnight in Courtney before try­
ing lo drive home on the snow 
laden highway.
Between 11:30 and 11:45 a.m., 
her 1981 Volvo was struck head- 
on by a 1985 Volksw-agcn Rabbit 
w'hich swerved from the north­
bound into the southbound lane.
Sealcy’s car .spun around and 
slid into a rock face beside the 
highway. The Rabbit skidded back 
into die northbound lane and col­
lided with a 1977 GMC pick-up 
which was trying to pass on the 
shoulder.
Ladysmith RCMP charged the
NORMA SEALEY
driver of the Rabbit, 18-year-old 
Carlos Monco of Chemainus, with 
driving too fast for road condi­
tions. . ■
Damage to the Volvo was esti­
mated at SI,500, to the Rabbit at 
S2,(X)0 and to the truck at $400. 
The truck was driven by Murray 
Laplante, 25, of Parksville.
Both Sealey and Monco com­
plained of whiplash, police report. 
It was snowing when the accident 
occurred and the highway was 
slippery, police noted.
Sealey said she was travelling 
slowly so was almost completely 
stopped when the accident 
occurred.
“I feel very lucky.” She suffered 
whiplash and a tom shoulder mus­
cle but was otherwise unhurt.
“My seatbelt held me securely, 
a plug for wearing seatbelts.”
Witnesses of the accident drov:^ 
Sealey back to Sidney
“My car was hauled off to a 
graveyard in Ladysmith until 
ICBC decides what to do.”
FLAKES
Continued from Page A1 
lines down across the road on 
Haidey Terrace; at 8:25 p.m. there 
was arcing from a line to a tree on 
Brentwood Drive; at 9:50 p.m. 
there was arcing from a line lo a 
tree on Prosser Road and at 10 
p.m. there was arcing from a line 




Saturday morning, firemen were 
called lo smoking hydro lines on 
West Saanich Road at 8:30 a.m.
Sidney firemen were called to a 
tree fire at 5:30 p.m. Feb. 17 at the 
corner of Orchard and Second, 
caused by hydro lines coming 
down on a tree.
In the past few weeks, Victoria 
area hydro manager Murray 
Deincs reported, hydro crews and 
contractors have been working 
long hours to deal with high 
winds, freezing temperatures and 
insulators damaged by the salt
blown onto the lines.
“Then it snowed,” Dcines said.: 




INCLUDES SPECIAL ORDERS 
Rattan Lovosoals, Solas, Swlvol 
Rockers, Dining Sola, 
and much moro,
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD
3932 
Douglas SI,
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479-8311
Pallo Furnlluro Cloarnnco , 












Services from your church or 
in cither of our chnpels at
l«ai ODADRA STRIil* I 
VICTORIA 




Slushy strccLs have, kept Central 
Saanich police busy over tlic past 
week, <(1^
Weather and drivers unaccus­
tomed to snow combinctl lo cause 
about eight accidents in the dis- 
Irici, reports Depiily Chief George 
Lawson.
The departinent didn’t go heavy 
on cTiargcs because of road contli- 
lions, Lawson .said.
Injuries were minor in all cases, 
and damage ranged from a few 
hundred dollar.s to about $4,000.
Cars on Thursday, Friday itnd 
Saitird.'iy slid off rond.s into poles, ^ 
crossed meridians, and hit each 
Ollier.
Ill one aceidcni ailrilmicd lo the 
wealher, a car struck a building, 
The driver It'll lii.s ear with the 
eni’iiic niniiing, anti it slipped into 
gear mul hit a gas siation.
“I guess you can lilame it on tlic 
wealher," I.awsoii said, "because 
lie wotildn’l have left his car 
running if ilio svcaihcr was warm,"
^ VL—c--------- -
ixr: \ ‘





Farii I III RcsUiurani
FULLY LICENSED —
OPEN 11 AM 
TUEGDAY-SUNDAY 
(Except Holidays)
012 Vordlor Avo. 
Dronlwood Day 
0S2-3022
2513 Beacon Avo, Sidney 6564724 656-3032 Mon-Sat 9am-6pni
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Phone flies from hook like squirrel from tree
My leleplionc has been ringing, jangling, bouncing, in its cradle.
“'loll us more aboul flying scjuirrcls! How many dilTcrcnl kinds 
do wc have? Where are they found? Do llicy really lly? Do iJicy 
flap their wings as birds do? Arc they related lo bats?
“What tlo Uicy cat? Do they hiternatc? Where could I sec one? 
Arc there any otlicr mammals tliat fly — besides bats and folks?
1 low big arc they? What do they look like? Do Uicy have hollow 
bones like bird.s?”
North America lias only two species of flying squirrels, the 
northern form and the southern one. The northern is widely 
distributed, chiefly in Canada from Yukon and the West coast 
across to Hudson Bay, Labrador and the Marilimes, although 
tongues of their range extend down through the Rockies to 
Washingion, Oregon, California and the Dakotas, as well as down 
the Appalachians to West Virginia and Tennessee. The smaller 
southern flying squirrel is confined largely lo ihe eastern and 
southern states of the United States.
These aerial acroliais are seldom seen since they, like all of the 
other gliders of the world, arc nocturnal, carrying on their 
activities at night.
No, they don’t lly. They coast down tlirough the air supported by 
a large wing of skin and fur, stretched between wrist and ankle on 
cither side. A great Hat tail serves as an efficient rudder, greatly 
assisting in pinpoint steering.
Nortiierns arc roughly the size of our red squirrels, southerns arc 
a1x)ut lialf that si/c. Neither has hollow bones, but dicy hasc a little 
curved rixl attached to a wrist Ixtnc which controls the laulness ol 
the wing supporting them in the air.
Our flying stjuinels arc not the only animals that glide. Not by a 
k)ng way! Gliding marsupials in Australia and neighboring lands 




the great fellow over three feet, in length, which inhabits the 
eucalyptus forests.
i hen in Africa the “scale-lail gliders” may be as small as tiny 
Hying mice or as large as two and a half feet long. They have 
do\wn\ard pointing scales on die underside ol' the util which can 
help them ding to trees and 16 pairs of ribs rather Uian 12.
But it is in southeast Asia where we get so many giant flying 
squirrels that are closely related to our North American ones. And 
liiey come in such a variety of colors - from bright red and white, 
griz/ied black, or tawny, and rich copi)er-icd through red-browns 
U) asii)' greys.
file woolly flying squirrel of the Himalayas has an incredibly 
ilense coal necessary lor the cxtrcine climate and has been 
recoixicd gliding for nearly a mile, Irom far iijr a mountain ridge to 
a village Ivlowl
But as though Uiis were not enough, we ha\'C gliding lizards, 
gliding snakes, and even a gliding frog in South America which
sails through the air supported by relatively enormous webs 
between its long toes.
Flying squirrels spend most of their lives in trees where they live 
upon tender leaves, buds, acorns, nuts ol various kiiuls, blossoms, 
tree fruits such as berries, mushi-ooms, etc. The usual litter of three 
blind naked youngsters is generally born in an abandoned 
w'oodpcckcr cavity.
Where would you find one? In a mi.xed wood forest on the 
mainland. They prelcr to live where the trees are ciuitc open so drat 
they can glide unimpeded from one to another through the spaces 
between die trees. If you would find one in the daytime, you need 
to rap on the trunks of trees which contain woodpecker holes.
But once having found a bit of woorlland which has a family of 
them, you can go out on a moonlight niglii and sit down quietly 
near die nesting tree. Soon you might sec the lively little sjuites 
chasing one another among the branches and gliding smixithly 
from tree to tree in graceful curves.
You may see one spiral down from the very top of a uee, rr)und 
and round its trunk to land at die base, a few feet above the ground. 
'I'ou are sure to get the inqircssion that they arc having the greatest 
of fun, living dicir exuberant lives to the full.
They arc easily handled and soon come to share your life 
without the slightest sign of fear. They sleep in your iiockets, 
burrow up your sleeves, hide nuts under you collar and glide easily 
from the curtain to your shoulder.
Should they do this wdicn you arc in the bathtub, all 20, 
needle-sharp claws arrive at the same instant. Wowww:
Unabashed, they later Join you for lunch.
CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENTS
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Renovations 
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Free Estimates — Financing Available
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2348 BEACON AVENUE 
PH: 656-3928
m
It is time once again to remind you about some additional 
coverages available for I.C.B.C. We will be pleased to discuss:
LOSS OF USE ENDORSEMENT UNDERINSURED MOTORIST PROTECTION
RENTAL VEHICLE COVERAGE FOR OUT OF PROVINCE
INCREASED LIABILITY LIMITS LIMITED DEPRECIATION POLICY
SHORT TERM POLICIES FROM 6 TO 11 MONTHS
We are pleased to once again offer a minimum of one free smile to the 
first 1,000 customers! Be sure to come early!!
lYc will bo pleased to assist you with your renewal requirements and any questions you may have.
For your convenience, wo arc open on Saturday throughout the year.
■ w jijBJi
H w w w I
We look lurwiiril to seeing!: ymi thei e. 
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Facf ond fiction
A religious controversy like no other resulted from the 
unflattering, humanistic portrayal of Jesus in the movie The Last 
Temptation of Christ.
A controversy like no other until now, that is.
We speak of the outrageous bounty placed on writer Salman 
Rushdie, author of The Satanic Verses, whose cardinal sin is to 
satirize the Muslims.
That staunch defender of religious integrity, the Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini, has issued a bounty of $3.1 million. Al the 
lime of this writing, another outstanding citizen of that holy, 
God-fearing community doubled the bounty to $6.2 million. All a 
Muslim has to do is kill Rushdie.
If the world needed any convincing, Khomeini has dcmonsiraicd 
that he is, indeed, a lunatic. His call to arms is a call lo terrorism, 
and it must be denounced by everyone, regardless of creed.
In the Western World, where Judeo-Chrislian heritage predomin­
ates, things arc done differently. When somcUiing raises someone’s 
ire, he complains.
If free expression hurts a group, its members respond with their 
own free expression. This pushes tlie debate into the public lealm 
and everyone — opponent, proponent, or otherwise — learns from 
the experience. Hollywood’s portrayal of Jesus made this happen.
If words leveled against a person are particularly nasty, he has 
the choice to sue for libel.
All these things are legitimate, lawful activities. A worldwide 
call to arms, however, is not.
Freedom of expression in the Western Wbrld cannot fall victim 
lo terrorism. When it falls, society has lost something iiTcplacea- 
ble.
Other Muslims should speak out against Khomeini. All people 
who favor freedom should support Rushdie. Stores should continue 
selling the book as a matter of principle.
Rushdie’s book draws a picture of a fallible prophet 
Mohammed. It implies that Islam is not the only true religion. 
Mohammed’s wives are portrayed as prostitutes. And the book 
suggests Mohammed, not God, wrote the Koran.
That’s fiction.
The fact is that one of the world’s most high-profile Muslim 
leaders has called his people to arms.
Khomeini has done what Rushdie couldn’t. He has proven, in 





In the can’t-win-Ibr-losing department, the B.C. government 
must put up> with a unique criticism from NDP leader Mike 
Harcouit;'':
The government will balance the budget not because of an 
economic policy, reports Thursday quoted him saying. It’s because 
of general improvements in the B.C. economy and overly high 
taxation.
Isn’t high taxation an economic policy, Mike?
Publication policies
And speaking of policies, anyone who has approached our 
editorial department knows we have some of our own.
Wc don’t publish everything that comes through the door. Wc 
don’t publish things simply because a big advertiser wants them 
published. And wc don’t publish the proverbial “grip and grins” 
— a derisive icnn for those yawners called cheque, plaque and 
award prc.scniations.
Wc have reasons for these policies. First is that our job is not to 
cater to any particular group. The Review is a general readership 
paper. If wc Ixrrc loo many people loo much of tlic lime, people 
vvon’l bolher buying Ihc paftcr. Why pay for boredom?
Second, wc don’t give away advertising. That’s what makes 
money for ihc paper. If your story, in our judgment, has no news 
value to the general leader, you pay lo put it in.
With these things in mind, a disturbing iiend has begun. Some 
businesses and groups, wc hear through unofficial sources, are 
saying,“We’ll donate this money to you, providing it gets some ink 
in The Review.”
Flattering as this may be, we don’t appreciate it. We will not be 
held lesponsiblc for someone not getting money. We will not be 
presstired into giving coverage because of this silly form of 
blackmail.
We have a place for coverage of presentations.. . assianing they
have community news value to l\:ninsula madem. It’s called From 
the ’’Ibp of 1'hc Pile. It appeam on this page, every week, and our 
roccnl rcadei'ship suivey shows it is extremely well mad.
And seriously, we have to question the motives of a group or 
business that mquires publicity befom it makes tt donation. This, 
wc submit, is not altruism.
Peninsula
Editor:
Following the most recent politi­
cal brouhaha over a logging com­
pany operation being run from a 
private home on a Saanich dead­
end street in a residential area, 
never let it be said that vaudeville 
is dead.
Say what one will, life is never 
dull on the Saanich Peninsula. 
Anything goes. Nothing is too 
extreme or outlandish for our 
councillors. It seems they will pul 
up with anything.
For instance, one does not have 
to go to China to see the Great 
Wall. Wc have our own Great Wall, 
down on Lochside Drive, built, I 
believe, to fnisirate public passage 
along the beach at high tide.
Several months ago it uus The 
Case of the Great Brentwood 
Breakfast cooked each morning liy 
.some young lady for her l.'i,00() 
trucking cousins, just jmssing 
through cn route from Ouebcc. It 
appeared her cousins woidd p.ark 
tlicir trucks all over tlu* area, start 
their motors at 6 a.m., then take off 
for breakfast with the lass,
Here in Sidney we have the stul 
saga of the Sidney breakwater, As 
Oscar llammcrstcin would have 
put if.
Everything’s such a mess in 
poor old Sidney,
They’ve botched it up as far 
as they could go!
There’s an imdcifiriaiKcd 
breakwater
too horrible for words 
: Tb drive off all the shrimii
And to pile up all the turds
Now they’ll kill Allbay and 
liarboiir
With a plan that’s for the birds 
: They’ve botched it up as far
as they can go! 
etc. etc.
And of course, lor pure panto­
mime, we mustn’t forget dear 
Linda and Rebecca out in North 
Saanich, putting on their regular 
sideshow like the Lion and the 
Unicorn fighting for the crown. 
One hopes that nail scissors arc 
mandatory equipment in the coun­
cil chambers, lest a few eyeballs 
become parted from their moor­
ings.
I have no means of knowing how 
much more time my maker has 
allotted me in this life, but of one 
thing I am sure, that if 1 continue 
to live out my days on tlic Saanich 
Peninsula I am bound To die laug- 
b'lig.
Wc .should be charging the price 






l am nma/i'd that the provincial 
government completely misjudged 
the delicate political situation in 
iiliproving large private docks in 
North Saanich, Apparently they 
aiv- unaware of the depth of feeling 
alHiiii the,sc aiiplications at a time 
esthetic and environmental con­
cerns ai:c being addrcs.sed in all 
jurisdiciions,
Nordi Sa.'inich rc.sidents are uni- 
que and pariicidarly serious in 
their pursuit of a better life by way 
of open spaces am! niitural beauty, 
l.arge private docks about to kr 
buili on iUHKi publicly accessible 
Iv.iclies come as iiunc a shock to 
most residents and council, Tb 
stop proliferation ol' visual and
beach access obstacles on a beau­
tiful foreshore most fell a strict 
zoning bylaw had lo be enacted 
without delay. Our council and 
interested groups appealed to the 
Ministry of Crown Lands to delay 
approval of present applications 
since a new bylaw would soon be 
enacted.
The province owns the foreshore 
and allocates the leases but asto­
nished everyone wiili replies that 
bccau.se of the pre.scni bylaw they 
arc powerless to slop approval. 
Unintentionally they have mis­
judged the residents strong feel­
ings and were indifferent to 
appeals. This was unfortunate 
because arousing the political ill 
will was easily avoidable.
At a recent public hearing, insult 
was probably heaped onto injury 
with the w'ords of the first applic­
ant for a huge dock. Almost latigli- 
ably, he had the icmcriiy to suggest 
that residents could thank him for 
befouling their beach, thereby 
arousing the council to action.
The government, upon reflec­
tion, would not like to have it 
appear that they favor the wealthy 
and mllucniial while down playing 
tlic ajipeals of the ordinary citi­
zenry. North .Saanich residents, 
generally cjmnoi fathom the blot­
ting of pri,Stine, publicly owned 
beaches for single families’ enjoy­
ment,
1 atn curious as to whether the 
ministry recognizes its hasty faux 






The tlotible talk is still flowing
from .Sidney cottncil on the port
non-development. Let me explain. ii|
On Jan. 20, acting on informa­
tion received, as they say in d^e__^ 
best detective novels, I wrote 
council asking' if Sidrfey .Pier' ? 
Holdings had yet paid the 
$750,000 for the land they were 
supposed to purchase from the 
town. Council replied that Sidney 
Pier had paid a $25,000 deposit as 
required but that the balance of 
$725,000 was still not paid “as the 
land has not been sold yet by 
reason of the necessary subdivi­
sion not being proces.sed by the 
Land Registry Office.”
A fair translation: “We can’t get 
the balance yet because the pro­
vincial government Land Registry 
is holding up the process.”
Having served some 22 years in 
Ihc provincial legislature and thus 
being somewhat of an expert in 
deciphering bureaucratic B.C., I 
.smelled a rat. Checking with the 
Land Registry immediately I was 
told as suspected, “There is no n 
such pending application on 
reconl.”
On f'cb. 2 1 wrote council again 
indicating I felt they had pulled a 
last one in their reply to me and 
that I susiicctcd it was the town 
and not the provincial government 
who were sitting on the applica­
tion because, they did not want to 
embarra.ss Sidney Pier by offering 
“vacant po.sse.ssion,” thus putting 
them in the position of having to 
come up will) the money.
Promise not to laugh, but on 
Feb. b) council wrote me, "'fhe 
.siilulivision lelcired to svas sub­
mitted to the l.and Office and 
Mibsetiuemly withdrawn in order 
lor the technical changes lo be 
made.” lake a lack of $725,000
ilollai■N,'
Continued on Ptige AS
make a $5W0 cerebral palsy connection
DIAL “0” for operator, and you gel a group of caring Victoria 
Tel employees who have hel|>cd nut ti Irrcal cerebral jtalsy 
victim, The Victoria relephone Operators' Conimitlee rang up 
$5,225 for four-year-old Whitney .Morgan of Sidney through 
various fund raising events, Presentation of the chetine from the 
75-mcmber gixyup was made yesterday. Tlic committee ha.s made, a 
variety of goodwill ilonatioiis over the past 14 years. A silent 
auction the fiiat week of December is its major money maker
*< 4i
KUDOS /ALSO to the Peninsula Coinmiinity Assoeialion 
I hrili Simp and Latiirose Ini.sliions lor the sale ol Ctinsimas and 
note curds. More tlian $3,900 Was raised for the world’s le.ss 
fortunate, via the grxKl work.s of Uic Save the Children loind.
♦ * * '
IF yOUR GROUP is gelling that let'sT'dck-up'Somc-litier 
feeling, you’d iHTicr order your Pitch In bags from 200-1676 
Martin Dr., White R<H:k, V4z\ 6E7. The week ot cleanittg up the 
byways, streets and liighway.s is May I to 7, Hags, provided try
::y w-.; NT
FROM THE 
TOP OF THE PILE
Second St. in Sidney,
OK, POI AlU lovcis, lierc’s your thance to hcl|) find jt cure for 
cancer l or every jHanid of spuds bought by Canadian,s between 
It'b. El and..5, Canada’s pitHluce, indnsiry will nuke a dumilioii to
Ihc (’aimrlinn (hinccr .$oci«'iy. 
between SKO.OOO to SlOO.fKK),'
Tlw wwiely in hoping U) laise
Canada .$a(‘eway, \vill be plioio-dcgradabk!, this year, making the 
anti-polluti()n carnpaign even inorc effective.
A SIGN OF the more vviniiy than tisnal season, St. Vincent dc 
Paid .‘hn’lety ilirilt slurps are m dire rus’d trf, you gjiesscd it, w.arm 
wimcreloihes. Also in .slion supjdy are men’s ctuts tmd shoc.s, and 
other doihirii.'. Call 727-()KOS tor pick-up «rr drop items al 97HKH
WflT 2'IirWG,.TTIirT’n on ti..u:, C,ut.tdaPosl7 Vom.,delta 
\vriters mtiy enter the po.slal corporal ion’s letter writing conic.si, 
! r''r l2;to- 15*ycnr-olds mii.si be post Jtiarkcd no laicr ilian 
Subject is the ciiviiomncui, and leiicrs must lie fnrmi). :>Mart'll
.500 to l,fX>0 wim 
and a trip to Om 
(rimpcimon, ( ommimily Programs (Station *183). Sir AIc.x.nnder 
Camplicll Building, Ottawa. Uni., Kl A ()»1.
nl.s in length. Winner receives an IBM computer 
tiv.'a. Mail entiics to: Citiuida 1‘om EettcrAVriiing
* * *
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Encounter at Cape Reinga
, . .. I HUGH'S VIEWS
by HUGH NASH
Wc were alone and short of v.'aicn And is was lioi. Over a luindrcxi. 
Aboul 105. Not Celsius. The other one.
The sircaiTi marked on our little map had disappeared into ihc 
hol sand which w'as now threatening to turn the Vibrarn soles on 
our hiking boots to sticky gum. Confident liiat the stream would 
replenish our water bottles, my wife and 1 had quaffed more than 
was prudent as we’d trudged along the top one quarter of Ninety 
Mile Beach, a broad sveatli of light-browm sand w hich forms the 
w'cstcrn boundary of the northern tip of New ZcaUmd.
Suddenly a tall, well muscled and deeply bronzed man dressed 
only in the briefest of jean cutoffs apjx'ared Irom behind a high 
clump of dry grass growing atop a nearby sttnd dune.
“Looking for something, mate?” he a.s’ked.
This could be dicey. If he took a notion, there was no doubt tliat 
w'c’d soon be waving goodbye lo our money, passiiorts and hiking 
clothes. A couple of soft Canadians w'ould be no malcii for this 
rock hard Kiwi.
Wc eyed each otlicr — us w'iih our four eyes, he w'ith his one. 
The left one; his right eye was gone. In its place wa.s a dark red 
bulge of skin sewn shut.
It was during the next few seconds of silence that, if my w'hole 
life didn’t fla.sh before my eyes, at least the circumstances w'liich 
brought us this spot did.
Wc had decided to spend the last few days of a New Zealand 
vacation exploring that country’s tropical tip which points nortli 
toward die equator like one of E.T.’s crooked fingers.
A bus had dropped us in Kaitaia, tlic nortlicrnniost low'ti that 
public buses served. The merchants in tliis town of about 3,500 
had sold us some food, a large sheet of black plastic which w'c’d 
use as a tent and tw'o square yards of pink bridal veil in lieu of 
mosquito netting, of which there was nary a .square inch lo be had.
Willi our acquisitions crammed into our packs wc caugiit the 
early morning, day-glo colored Fuller lour bus which look us, and 
about 30 other passengers, along the hard-packed beach al 80 
kilomcu-cs per hour north to where Tc Paki Stream trickled into the 
sea. Wc got off.
The others stayed on the bus which turned aw'ay from the beach, 
splashed up the stream to the higlnvay and in half an hour or so 
arrived at the Cape Reinga lightliouse shining at the top of New 
Zealand.
Our plan w'as to hike along the rest of Ninety Mile licach, which 
is really only 60 miles long but is so nice that no one minds dial
New Zealanders exaggerate, climb the rock cliffs, camp on the 
sand dunes and reach the Cape in a couple of days. The trail is well 
marked and it’s almost impossible lo gel lost if you remember to 
keep the deep blue Tasman Sea to your left.
The uail, when it’s not along a cliff edge 200 feet or so above 
the crashing sea, dips down to small, descried sandy coves perfect 
for camping if you watch the tides — and carry enough drinking 
w'aicr. In some places the trail crosses massive sand dunes which 
stretch hundreds of feet inland and arc sprinkled with bleached sea 
snail shells cither swept Uicre by a storm or left by gulls after 
they’ve gorged themselves on the meat inside.
Ninety Mile Beach on which wc stood pondering our fate has a 
nicer name in Maori. It’s called Tc Onc-roa-a-Tohea, which means 
Tohea’s Long Beach. Tohea was a young w'arrior who lived al the 
kainga of Haumu, near the northern end of the beach. Aboul where 
wc were.
He was tall and muscular, an athlete amongst a race of adilctcs, 
and so proud of his athletic and w'arring abilities dial he w'ould 
display them at the drop of a spear. I wondered if the muscular, 
young giant w'ho stood before us was Tohea’s decedent.
“We’re looking for the stream that’s on our map lo fill die 
bottles to hike and get lo the Cape and it’s here somewhere the 
map says, 1 diink,” I spluttered.
“It’s all dried up this Umc of day, mate. But I’ve got lots to spare 
for your bottles. Want a beer or an orange juice first?”
Wc followed him behind the dune to w'hcrc he was camped widi 
his wife, a tall blonde in a tiny bikini which she obviously w'orc 
only when they had visitors. The rest of her clodics were draped 
over a sign wdiich read, “No Camping Under Any Circum­
stances.”
While they filled our water boiUe.s, we drank their beer and juice 
and discussed die trail w’c’d soon lake. He’d been over it many 
limes. His fadicr had pioneered the tour bus business w'hich now 
whisked hundreds or tourists a day up and down the beach.
Refreshed, w'e walked back to die trail. Our new' Kiwi friend 
accompanied us — after stuffing three more bottles of beer into 
our packs.
“There’s a huge wasp nest just over here by the trail. I’d belter 
show' it to you so you don’t step on the little buggers and make 
them mad.”
“Is that what happened to your eye? Did a wasp gel to you?”
“No, that’s a tumor. A few months ago the doctors decided dicy 
couldn’t get it out so they took out my eyeball instead so that it 
could grow forward into the eye socket instead of back into my 
head. Have to go see the doctors again next week. That’s why my 
wife and I decided lo spend a few days here w'hcre it’s quiet.
“Watch out now. There’s die nest. Have a good trip. God speed.”
He turned and walked back to his wife. Wc climbed the path to 
the lop of the cliff, looked back and waved to the tw'o below'.
Wc were shaking a little. The shakes had nothing lo do w'iih 
climbing die hill.





Your Independent Underwriter (Broker) 
tor the Peninsula
HANK D. KOERTS
27 years experience and service in: 
Employee Benefit Packages 
Personal & Business insurance 
Health & Accident 
Financial Planning 
R.R.S.P’s & R.R.I.F.’s & Gl.i.’s
For a Free consultation phone:
Bus: 592-6114 Home: 652-6471
u
DID YOU KNOW .
We are a Full Service Pharmacy 
FEATURiNG:
PRESCRIPTIONS • BABY CARE PRODUCTS 
• HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS • MAGAZINES 
■ 24 HR. PHOTOFINISHING • STATIONERY 
GREETING CARDS ■ GIFTWRAP ■ LOTTERY
— FREE DELIVERY — 
OPEN MONDAY to SATURDAY 




7181 W. Saanich Rd. 652-1821
1B-9764 5th Street 
“in the Sidney Centre"
OPEN EVERY DAY 
INCLUDING SUNDAY
MON., TUES., WED., THURS. & SAT. 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
FRIDAY 9 a.m.-9 p.m. ^
SUNDAY 10a.m.-4p.m. DDU-iy/y
LIGHT TRUCK SPECIAL!
1/2 PRICE TIRE SALE
Buy one tire at regular price 
receive second at half price
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Is it still sitting in the town hall 
or has the land office got it? 
Council was careful not lo tell me.
While researching at die land 
office I came upon tw'o other 
public documents which 1 thought 
would interest council. One 
showed Sidney Pier’s option to 
buy the Anderson property, which 
lies in the he midst of our great 
port site, for $1.2 million at 
$200,000 down and a SI million 
mortgage to Mr. Anderson had 
expired on Oct. 1, 1987. (Options 
do not have to lx; registered, so it’s 
possible it has been renewed. 
Equally po.s.siblc it has not been 
renewed.)
'flic sccoiul document showctl 
that Sidney Pier properly know'ii 
^ locally as the Driftwootl, also tied
in to our great port, in addition to 
carrying a moitgage and an assign- 
nicni of rents now has a lien 
registered on it by Mira Consinic- 
lion dated Jan. 10, 1989. Work 
came to a hall on iliis site some 
lime ago.
1 drew iltcsc ilcnrs to coitncirs 
atteniion and ahso asked if ilicy 
w'cre aivarc of any cITori by Sitiiicy 
Pier to gel other devcloixtrs to lake 
over the project. 1'lu; written 
answer I got from council, believe 
it or not, was, “ These items are 
strictly Inisincss items of Sidney 
Pier iind the town has no iniciest in 
stnne.’’
So licio we have eotincii 
involved with Sidney Pier in what 
they jell us is a '$10,000,000 
piojecl, phis some $6,(H)0,0(K) of 
the taxpayer's money, they don't 
bother to tell us Sidney Pier is in 
finaricial lroiihle and tlicy are “not 
iritcrcsteir' in items that obviously 
have, a bearing on that comiviny’s 
financial stfiiiis.
Nowiitlays we keep liearing that 
liecjinsc of oiir piesenl Socred 
government the NewfoundlandtTS 
arc telling B.C. jokes. Well, yon 
can be ;.nie the in thing at iTie next 
anmial Union of B.C, Miinicipalit 
ics Convention will he Sidtiey 
^ council jokes.
My inlormalioii received lile 
also turned up another one lot the 
Irook, A ninior tliat a few' weeks 
ago it eummiuce til" tihinei! met 
.sctrcily with <Icvelo|xrf Jirn Hint* 
shorn to receive it pioposal to 
.salvage (lie hillering pmi non iiro*
It was said that at the end of a 
committee of Ihe whole meeting 
acting nisiyor Knirc'k htindcrl the 
chair over to Aid.Chad, then alter 
irilrotliicing Mr. Harislioin lo the
meeting Aid. Kubek: left tlic room 
because, a.s he has said before, he 
feels he is in a perceived conflict 
of interest situation on port devel­
opment.
Mr. Hartshorn proceeded lo 
make his presentation including 
some documents. The public, of 
course, were as usual left in the 
dark.
1 wrote questioning council 
aboul the rumor asking if the 
meeting did take place then, when, 
who \vas present, were there any 
records of die meeting, what pro­
posal was made and what was the 
oulcomc. The answer:
“There was an informal verbal 
presentation made lo some mem­
bers of council in cuTinmiiice by a 
Mr. Htirlshorn, but no discussion 
ttx)k place l)ciwccn ihc panics and 
no record was kept as council 
members were not interested in 
any way."
Who was present? Sorry, still a 
secret. Which conirniiiec'' Mavlx* 
it was lie Search and Rescue for 
Sidney Pier Comniitiee, code 
name SARSP!
No minutes kept of the meeting, 
it was “verbal” but “no discus­
sion took place.”
Picture if you can the meeting 
with Chairman Chad trying hard 
to control a council who, because 
the mayor was absent ,losi their 
tongues and couldn’t discuss any­
thing. Makes you want lo cry 
doesn’t it?
Thc.se arc the people some of us 
voted for and w'ho arc responsible 
for spending our tax dollars. Don’t 
worry chaps, fortunately they 
“were not inicrcsicd,” which is 
probaltly something to be thankful 
for.
It’s when they start listening to 
developers that wc taxpayers have 
to start worrying.
By the way, do you ever wonder 
exactly how nuich the town has 
spent on the project to dale includ­
ing land purchase, public works, 
lawyers fees, tin out of court seltlc- 
mcni with Men/.ics Marine, con- 
suli.'ints fees, etc., etc,? Guess wc 
could always write council and 
jisk. Bound to get an entertaining if 
not strictly factual reply!
Where do I get my “information 
received” items? Well, you have 
heard the old saying “a lilUe bird 
told me?” Actually, mine’s a big 
bird. The name is Harry. A big 
Blue Heron who stands on the 
rock in front of our house casting a 
jaundiced eye on the breakwater 
construction gang. Think of him as 
a feathered U2 spy plane.
Every now and again, he docs a 
llyover of the Sidney While House, 








DAVE’S SOUP & SANDWICH SPECIAL
Hot Corned Beef ©
or Hot Pastrami ’‘r *
^SANDWiCH ^
Beef Vogelabte
^ 5 VARIETIES OF GOURMET MUFFINS
located AT MIRACLE BOWLING CENTER 
HOURS: 9 a.m.-IO p.m. DAILY 
CLOSED SUNDAYS
2375 BEVAN AVE.- 656-2431
Editor:
Wc ol'lcn see eye to eye on our 
perception of the future of our 
lovely little town, and your 
“Downtown vi.sion” editorial of 
Feb. 15 i.s no exception.
We (lespcralcly neeri people of 
vision running onr town. Wc have 
some bill not enough, so many am




All now 3,5'hp Briggs A 
Sirnllon QUANTUM onoino, 
Fingertip hoighi ndjuRlors Irorn 
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• ABS & Copper
Pipe Fittings
• Hot Wntor Tnnks
• DO-lt-YOUISGif
Supplies
10115 B McDonald Park
(Boslcto Saanich Poninsula Rontals)
A PLUMBING 
V VILLAGE: ' ji: ,
656-4243
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CAMERA LENS STARES up at snow-ladon toranchos In Doan Park. oionoK i.ck
j; (•*
CONSICMMEMT MATEHNITV 
& CHILDREN'S WEAR 
ALSO * ELAY PENS
• CAR SEATS
• S I ROLLERS, fitc.
UmiltS! Mon.-S.vl. «i!3f|..S:30 fi,
MARINER MALL 6vS6~0979
(.'tiTO'is from Tt'inmy'Uu'ker.H) j
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content lo answer the silent call of 
the rut, that is the path for those 
who are beaten.
During my service on Sidney 
council, I made a serious notice of 
motion to consider a one-way- 
system for Sidney.
Yes, it’s true! Cy Rclph pro­
posed a one-way system for traffic. 
The one way was cast on Bevan, 
west on Sidney with, believe it or 
not angle parking, on those two 
roads.
There was also a suggestion that 
two or three blocks of Beacon 
Avenue be turned into a pedestrian 
mall (as you suggest) for at Ictist 
part of the yctir when the tourists 
arc here.
Council passed the notice of 
motion to staff, who quickly made 
short work of it as not being 
workable, and then council killed 
it.
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As you state. Beacon Avenue 
must be a place for fast driving 
(and parking) or for walking. The 
till ringers should note that cars 
buy nothing, walkers buy lots.
One has only to note on telly the 
lovely old towns of Europe that 
have banned cars from their cores, 
and allowed the core of towns lo 
become people places.
My home town of Sheffield has 
its main street — “The Moor,” a 
pedestrian mall full of ftiscinating 
stalls, selling goodies, small eater­
ies, and yes, folding signs.
It’s a wonderful place lo shop, 
and the people there love it. 





• CARPET CLEANING 
® UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Owner Wilt Dorman gives personal attention lo all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 656-4754 - 30 Years Experience
here. The question is how long 
must we wait for people of vision 






Realizing that this is an early 
lime to mention our fabulous Sid­
ney Days, 1 wonder if our very 
enteqirising organisers would con­
sider giving a break to the interest­
ing lower end of Beacon Avenue, 
thereby bringing attention to our 
new museum and our original 
museum, plus our new and well- 
touted breakwater.
So far, cvcrytliing has ended at 
Second Street, perhaps giving 
impressions to vi.siiors and some 
of our local people that Sidney-by- 
ihc-Sca ends at Second Street, 
neglecting to shtiw some of the 
town’s interesting important fea­
tures and some of our enterprising 
businesses.
If this suggestion conllicts wiili
FEATURES:
Past masters like Elvis tending bar in 
Bogart’s Gin Joint, whiie Marilyn and James 
rap about the Roy Orbison video piaying on 





driving routes for that brief {x;riod,
1 feel sure we have expert planners 







We have many viewpoints being 
expressed by well-qualified indi­
viduals on environmental issues, 
in particular the proposed boat 
launching ramp at Pat Bay. I will 
leave the cerebral exercises to 
them and speak from tlie heart.
Of all nature’s creatures, does 
the human species (the suiier- 
consumers) always have to win? 
For so many years wc have been 
usurping for our own u.se, a little 
piece of woodland there, some 
marshland or a corner of a bay or 
estuary here, after all there arc 
“lots more places where the birds 
and animals can go.”
Wc may be the temporary win­
ners over tilings natural, but in the 
long run, (maybe not so long now), 
wc will probably be the losers.
Even diough much development 
on the Saanich Peninsula has been 
tasteful and attractive, the loss of 
natural habitat has been great, as 
viewed by a long-time resident. 
Enough is too much.
I don’t feel as if this is the “I’m 
alright. Jack, now that I’m here” 
way of thinking, as I was born and 
raised on the Peninsula, as were 
my parents.
Do wc really want or need more 
sidewalks, streetlights, cleared 
land, filled in and polluted ponds, 
marinas, and boat ramps?
SECRET GOV’T?
A public forum on the status of 
democracy in B.C. will be held 
Feb. 23, 7:30 pm, room 167 of the 
Elliot Biding, UVic. Panelists will 
be law' professor Murray Rankin, 
political columnist Vaughn Pal­
mer, B.C. Liberal Party leader 
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Let’s allow' nature lo w'in the 
small battles for a change, and 
W'ho knows, maybe wc will end up 
w'inners loo! Wc can not keep on 
growing and developing ad infini­
tum, as some experts thought the 
Gross National Product had to do.
This planet can not support the 
increasing millions of people, and 
especially those w'iih our opulent, 






It wa.s ju.sl a bit more than six 
months ago that you ran a story 
ihal hclpcrl me gel a fund suutcd to 
help Jlx’. Borowski with die legal 
t o.st.s he incurrcil in defence of the 
unborn.
It is lime, ihcrcforc, for an 
accounting of how' that fund grew, 
and what became of it.
Anyone who donated and would 
like a detailed listing of what has 
occurred in the fund may call me 
al 65.5-1075.
To date $7,002.50 has gone lo 
Borow'.ski in three cheques of 
S2,245 (Nov. 4, 1988), S2462.50 
(Dec. 23, 1988) and $1,795 (Feb. 
14, 1989). A cheque of $500 went 
directly to Borow'.ski from Grande 
Prairie; iliis was attributed to my 
fund.
1 initiated the account on Sept. 
8, 1988, W'iih a 35,000 deposit.
Balance in the account as of 
Feb. 14 is $205, and it is still open 
for contributions. Its Bank of 
Montreal account number is 7028- 
735.
By tlic w'ay, rny anti-abortion 
stance docs not countenance defi­
ance of the law; peaceful protest, 
yes; but not w'illful disobedience 
of judicial orders granting free 
access to buildings; and certainly 
not action tliat requires the diver­
sion of squads and squads of 
police from tlicir regular duties.
Nor do I sec the need for 
non-Canadian activists to help us 
rcnicdy defects in our bw'n legal 
system. Like Joe Borowski, I 
believe that w'hcn a law is wrong it 
should be righted through lawful 
process; and that when tlicrc is no 
law' to uphold the rights of the 
unborn or to prevent harm coming
to them, then it should be the 
concern of al! right-minded Cana­
dians to work logcilicr to sec dial 






Does anyone know of a nice 
piece of w'oodcd properly within a 
reasonable disumce of Sidney and 
North Saanich, that could be 
obtained for a nice park w'here 
people both elderly and young 
could go for relaxation and enjoy­
ment?
Saanich Peninsula is a very 
popular place for retirement, but 
there is very little effort being 
made lo provide a relaxing envi­
ronment, and entertainment. When 
I first went lo see the development 
at Eagle Ridge on Wain Road, I 
thought it would have been an 
ideal spot.
But if an)’onc would like lo help 
W'iih this, I w'ould be only too 
happy lo donate some of my time 
to develop such a place. 1 am 75 




Ode to 9-1-1 ®
Editor:
Now' tlie deed is finally done 
We’re on line with 9-1-1 
Calls for fires that threaten life 
Calls for family domestic strife 
Calls for backup from EHS, and 
Calls to untangle a tralllc mess 
Bank alarms and bodily harms ' 
Suicides and fatals ,
For all these things when our 
phone rings
We’re ready and we’re able 
Help’s on the way 
We’re taught to say 
We keep our voice from rising 
Stay on the line and he’ll be line 
Your son w ho just drank poison 
Calls must be serious and not 
for fun
Whenever vou dial us on 9-1-1.
Willie Willbond C/M 
Duty dispatcher 




I love die recipes you print —^ 
one has joined rny favourite file 
and has already mov(id‘'ciist to 
relatives and to California — the 





741 Communication Squadron and its affiliated Cadet Corps, 
Victoria Signals Army Cadets will have a display of vehicles, radio 
equipment and small arms,.
Feb. 24 7-9 p.m. Sanscha Hall
RESERVES: Part time job, male/female, ages 17 and over. Many 
pay their way through university.
CADETS: 12 to 16 years, FREE, very active varied program.
For more information, call:
382-8376 380-4133 655-1994.
I III rn( )i 1 NSIONAI im IMtl Nt I 1(1H ( n’Llt 60 VlAltS
Sidney -- 9779 4th Street 656-1413 
MON-FRI 9:00-5:30 SAT 9:00-4:00
t CONTEMPORARY FASHION EYEWEAR 
t EMERGENCY REPAIR SERVICE 
t FINEST OPTICAL CRAFTSMANSHIP 
t EYE EXAMINATIONS ARRANGED 
tSUNWEAR 
# IN-STORE TINTING 




$65.95, $79.95 or $99.95 
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Feed the birds, urges SPCA
A handful of seed or suet can 
stave off starvation for birds cauglit 
in tlic sudden Island winter.
Birds that winter over in Vic­
toria are struggling to find food 
and w'ater.
Victoria SPCA executive direc­
tor Lynn West reports many dead 
birds have been sjxittcd or brought 
into the shelter.
Four blue herons w'ere also 
brought into the SPCA, which was 
able to save two of tlic birds.
Many different species arc 
affected. Nortlicrn flickers, robins.
varied thrushes and ducks have 
died of starvation.
“It really is quite a critical 
situation,” said West.
The SPCA has been spreading 
grain and duck pellets around 
water ways and chopped a hole in 
the ice at Elk Lake, so ducks can 
feed. Hundreds of birds have 
gathered around tlie lake and need 
help, West said.
Another problem for birds is 
finding water. West asks residents 
to put out a pan of water along 
w'itJi f(X)d.
For tlirushcs, robins and flickers. 
West recommends a mixture of 
mashed apples and/or bananas 
W'ith cornmeal or bran. Smaller 
birds will cat wild bird seed, 
available in local pet shops. Birds 
will also eat bacon fat and peanut 
butter.
Anyone going for a stroll around 
Elk Lake is asked to bring along 
grain or duck pellets to distribute.
Central Saanich veterinarian 
Shelley Breadner, who specializes 
in treating birds, has had an 
increased number of wild birds
brought in over the past few w'ceks.
With the cold and snow', the 
birds have been foraging so 
desperately for food they have 
fallen prey to cats or been struck 
by cars.
She advises anyone feeding wild 
birds to ensure the food and water 
are available until the snow is 
gone.
I’hc birds will come to rely on 
the food source, she said, and will 
not forage elsewhere.
“It’s important to keep tlie feed 
out.”
She is providing food and water 
for birds around her ow'n home 
and is advising clients lo put out 
food and water as w'cll.
West said the cold weather luis 
produced unusual sights, like birds 
huddled on pavement w'ith their 
legs lucked under their bodies.
“It’s very unusual lo sec that, 
which they do lo keep their legs 
from freezing. They don’t have the 
strength to move around and can’t 
fly against high w'inds.”
She asks anyone finding a blue 
heron in tioublc lo call the SPCA. 
She w'arned trying to capture a 
heron can be dangerous.
She invited anyone w'anling 
advice on birds to call the SPCA at 
388-7722.
PLAY TIME
Sidney Cooperative Preschool 
has openings for three and four- 
year-old children. Info, Kathy al 
656-8843 or Carmen al 655- 
1588.(6)
PLAY RUNS
Until Feb. 25, tlie Belfry Theatre
presents Toronto, Mississippi, a 
gentle comedy focusing on Jhana, 
a dyslexic teenager holding down 
her first job and experiencing her 
first love, her mother, poet boarder 
Bill and her absentee father, an 
Elvis impersonator, who drops in 
for an overnight visit. Info, 385- 
6815.
BOUNTY FOR BIRDS attracts a small flock to a tree outside Sue Lucas’s home in North 
Saanich. The SPCA is asking area residents to put out water and food to help birds 
survive the winter.
Parking injunction denied
Efforts to gam a court injunc­
tion preventing parking at the end 
of James Island Road hit a dead 
end Monday w'hen a Victoria 
judge ruled against a Central Saa­
nich appeal bid.
The municipality is trying to 
obtain a temporary injunction to
mated date for a trial is February 
1990.
OPEN HOUSE
The Immigration and Refugee Centre, 
53.5 Yates St., is holding an open house Feb. 
25, 1 10 4 pm. Canadians, immigrants and 
refugees from Latin America, Indo-China 
and Africa arc welcome.
.keep Pacific Parkland Properties
Ltd. from using the property as a 
parking lot for the James Island 
development.
, Area,.residents fear a parkade 
will be built on the lot or, if the 
parkade is not constructed, the 
properly will be u.sed by hundreds 
of cars for parking once the island 
development is completed.
The lot is owned by Pacific 
Parkland Properties and is zoned 
residential.
The judge said use of the lot 
would have to be decided in a 
court case. He upheld an earlier 
judgment against a temporary 
injunction.
Central Saanich council w'ill 
decide whether to proceed with 
the court action. The earliest csti-
Ccniral Saanich ixilicc report a 
Sony eight-track dictaphone worih 
about $300 was taken after a 
w'indow Wits broken at a Sctin 
Heights industrial ivark business.
The culprits appiirently entered 
(lie Triiani Mtirine building on 
Bryn Road lioin the secoiui storey 
w'indow' tind left througji the front 
door overnight Ivb, 1 M2.
COINS .ST()1..EN “
Centrtil Saanich iioliee are 
invesligaiing. the theft of iiboni 
$1,500 worth of coins from a 
home in the 6500"Uell;i Visiti 
Drive.
'Two |io(4;s eoniaining (he coin 
collection disappeared sometime 
l.'clween Feb. 7 1,5. Police have tin 
itemiAul list of the coins taken and 
:im investigating a ]‘>ossiblc break- 
in.
oumoAun sioi.en
Sidney RCMP repoit a 20 horse­
power boat motor was stolen Irom 
a boiit (unked in the 9100-block 
Fast Saanich Road, sinnetime 
before 9:3t) nan. 1 eb, 7,
The motor was locked to the 
boat ami i‘< valneilat alaMit 91,200.
Straight Talk
Q I would like to pre-plan my funeral in­stead of leaving that burden with my 
family Is it possible to pay for it now?
A: Ifev. In faet, hundreds of families pre­pay their fitneral expenses with First 
Memorial each year Paying f)r your 
funeral expenses now allows service 
and merchandise to be provided in the 
future al today's cost. Your money is 
deposited itt a government approved
reserved .specifically in your name. You 
can fed secure that your money is fully 
insured and protected.
lb take advantage oj the benejits if pre­
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This year you can’t afford NOT 
to have your Tax prepared by
SCS INCOME TAX
6705 Voyannos across 
trom ScobonreJ Plaza
652-1353
LESLEY SHAW - SHAW COMPUTER SERVICES
Peninsula Co-op
Your Family StoreCO-OP CO-OP




8:30 AM-8 PM 
SAT. 8 AM-6 PM 
SUN. 10 AM-5 PM
PRICES EFFECTIVE FEB. 22nd to FEB. 27th
AN OLD STYLE BUTCHER SHOP
Bruce Ackinclose is putting service back into the Meat Business. We are pulling service back into 
Ihe meat business. Customized 
cuts are our Specialty. Whether 
you want a pound of fresh ground 
beef, a lamb crown roast, or an 
extra thick steak for BBQing, you 
can count on us to go tfie extra 
step to provide you with the best 
quality on the Peninsula. Phone 
orders welcome.
I personally guarantee the Quality
Boneless Cut Above Mayfair Sliced T Fresh, Cut into Chops! Boneless
STEWING SIDE I HALF 1 BUTTERFLY
BACON PORK LOIN PORK CHOPS
4.37. $ 500 j 4.17 $ 89 7.91



























































IN-STORE DRAW HOMER LEISURE
Enter to Win 
6 MONTHS SUPPLY 
SCHNEIDEr-rS CHEESE
Cash your Family Allowance 
Cheque with us and receive 
FREE S2.50 GAS COUPON 
PLUS
Vnii’re enlitlpft tn enter our 
monthly draw for a 
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Twin 2 pee. unit 49900
Full 2 pee. unit 599"°
Queen 2 pee. unit | 09900
10 YEAR WARRANTY
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SUPER PLUSH Oi
OUR REG. SALE
Twin 2 pee. set 1170
Full 2 pee. set 1400 ."'XGfX.CiX
Queen 2 pee. set j 1600 ’ 4' '
I King 2 pee. set 2140 SEALY<:
1 OUR REG. SALE
Twin 2 pee. set 930 X';“ “X f'-.
Full 2 pee. set 1040
Queen 2 pee. set 1190
. ys XG
King 2 pee. set 1690 ' ' " /
The Island’s largest selec- » 
tion of in stock La-Z-Boy | 
reclina rockers and reclin- T 
aways. Choose from many S 
different styles and assort- i 
ed fabrics. AH sale priced | 
now from $449,00 T
Example:
PALLISER
^-r- .C-. i;L{vrti:ri-7T iUZ • riX'^-LV* > ^'T!
All Sklar upholstered suites now on sale at 20% off Regular 
Price. Choose from 36 styles in assorted fabrics. Ask us 
about our Sklar Plus cushions and TLC seating.
Example: Traditional style sofa/loveseat. Features Sklar Plus 





Palliser traditional sofa/loveseat. Deep button tufting with 
accent cushions. 5 year warranty on seat foam. Choice of 2 















Oak solids arid venoias. This roll top is a groat 
Ti|: way lo maximixo your office space. Thoro's a 
' place for everylliing, including two file drawers 
r'i anci rriniiyi otlv:,!r riorago nresas






JiJ ^ OR PLAN‘B’
1989 GARDEN FURNITURE
■ 3y.T; ¥ ■ NOW..IN!! .'
; Pr>‘rr;oasorr sale on nil clock 
I orciiulom ordL-rn 'I lollyvxiod’
; Gel ol 5 swivel group,
', PC!T$2,1GO.OO 0
(Umbrella oxlra if desired)
per month 
OR PLAN AT
DINING ROOM CANADA 1000 SUITE
Comfortnblo and affordable 9-pct3, dining-room suilo finisl 
in rich onk .solids and veneers, Stylish chair with padded 
back and seal forcomforl. F-’odGSlal tabfo oxioncJs offortloGsly 
(fuo to easy to operate raefiot oxfonsion.
per month 
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'The Peninsula's Favorite Realtors" 
i>^ .-^ ■ For all your Real Estate needs
Call Chris Gruber 652-4488
Trafalgar Square




Once upon a lime in a little town, a few Parkland School 
students got bored.
And one mollicr may never forgive them for finding relief.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
Their quest for fun, back in the late I97()s, look tiicm into the 
basement of a house off Lochside Drive to imitate their favorite 
rock sLirs.
The woman of lire house etulurcd the weird sounds emanating 
from below for the next couple of years — until her son moved out 
and the fun continued in a Victoria basement.
gigs at Harpos and appearances on live bills with bands like 
D.O.A., Dayglo Abortions, Fratricide, Problem Children, 
Dehumanizers, and others, die five-piece power unit has built a 
steadily growing following and a recording contract.
“It’s weird to have a record contract and have a record company 
phoning and asking us if we’re practising any new songs,’’ London 
said. “He comes and checks on us too.’’
In 1987 an MOC lehcarsal tape, from its original line-up, hit the 
charts on CFUV-FM radio — staying at Number 2 on the request 
list of the underground thrash metal show 0\erkill for eight weeks.
Contimied on Page B9
Sept. 7 of tlic year he turned 13. “I was going to play keyboards 
but they needed a drummer. Wc v.'enl down in the basement and 
drove my mom nuts.”
Four members of that original band arc still together and arc on 
the verge of breaking out of the basement.
The original members of drummer John London, lead vocalist 
Mike Synnuck, bass guitarist Randy Long, guitarist Steve McBean 
and the latest addition, guitarist Tolan McNeil — have been 
together as the band Mission of Christ for the last 2 1/2 years.
“It look a long time lo decide on the name,” London said. The 
band is not religious and London said the reason for its name is 
difficult to describe — although the reference to Christ is meant as 
a reference lo authoritarian or religious power.
“I like tlie name. It’s different and we’re different,” London 
said.
Power and different are the key words.
MOC play a style of music that ilirives on power. These days, if 
they played in the London’s basement, structural damage would 
likely occur.
Since those early days, the band has evolved to play a unique and 
intense brand of car-popping, frantic music recently referred to as 
speed metal or thrash metal. These guys make Led Zeppelin seem 
tame.
“People can categorize us as speed metal, but we’re not,” 
London said. “We come more from the hard core end of it, not Uie 
heavy metal.”
Hard core refers lo the brand of rock-and-roll first introduced to 
Nortli Americans by British invasion punk bands.
“When we play it’s just a total workout,” London said. “We just
After gigs at a Nanaimo skateboard park. Alternative Monday
an
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The Review provides this community 
calendar free of charge, space permitting- 
1 reference will be given to local, non­
profit clubs and organizations. Upcoming 
event notices are printed in ihe edition 
prior to the event; continuing announce­
ments run no longer than four weeks. 
Please submit written information by 
noon Friday.
OCEAN lALK
Seminar on surface current incasure- 
mcnls off the west coast of Vancouver 
Island using codar, presented by Don 
Dunbar of Scaconsult Marine Research 
Ltd. Lcb. 23 in the Milne Room, Instiiuie of 
Ocean Sciences, at 2 prn.
CONCENTI SINGERS 
Perfonnance Feb. 24 by the Duncan 
based choral group, 7:30 pin, St. Paul’s 
United Church, 2410 Malavicw.
SPRING FASHION 
Show and tea leb. 25, Mount Newton 
Masonic Hall, Saanichton, from 2-4 pm, 
sponsored try Ruth Chapter 22, Order of the 
Eastern Star. S4 admission, includes tea 
and chance for door pri/.e.
Centre on West Saanich Rd. No charge for 







6655 TRUDEAU TERRACE 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.
SENIORS GAMES 
Central Saanich seniors are invited to 
sign up for their favorite game in the 
Tournament of the Sexes, being held at the 
Seniore’ Centre from leb. 26 to March 9.
RALLY ROUND
Sidney, North Saanich branch of the 
Canadian Bible Society is holding a rally 
Feb. 26, 6:30 pm, in Bethel Baptist Church 
on .Mills Road, Sidney. Everyone wclcome, 
LA LECHE LEAGUE 
Sidney group meets March 2, 7:30 pm, 
8696 Emtird 'lerrace. Topic is tlic art of 
breast feeding and overcoming difficulties. 
Expectant and nursing mothers and babies 
welcome. Info, 655-3225.
INVESTOR ALERT 
Infonnation on invcsuncnl safety will be 
provided by Canada Deposit Insurance 
Corporation president Charles DcLeary 
who will speak at the Dunstnuir Lodge 
March 2. Limited seating. Free, 'lb reserve a 
seal, call Pemberton Securities at 655- 
1303.
SING OUT
Peninsula Singers have resumed prac­
tices at Ihe Royal Canadian Legion Hall, 
.Mills Rd.. Tuesdays 7-9:30 pin, under new 
director Mcma Dighlon. Men needed and 
all welcome. Info, 656-5301.(7)
LEARNING RAINBOW 
Curriculum fair and open house at Keat­
ing Elementary Sctuxil, 6843 Central Saa­
nich Rd. Feb. 22 and 23. Displays 7 to 8:30 
pm, curriculum demonstrations 7:30 to 
8:10 prn. Info, 652-9261.
SILVER THREADS 
Seniors new lo Sidney are invited to join 
the Silver Threads Centre, which offers 
classes, activities and a wann welcome. 
Drop in to 10030 Rcsihaven Drive or call 
656-5537.(6)
LUPUS GROUP
Anyone interested in fonning a local 
lupus support group for Peninsula victims 
of the disease is invited to contact Vi 
Schcer at 652-4596.(8)
PLAY TIME
Sidney Ctxjpcrative Preschool has open­
ings for iliiee and four-yc;ir-old children. 
Info, Kathy at 656-8843 or Cannon at 
655-1588.(6)
NEWCO.MERS COME 
Peninsula Newcomers Club extends an 
invitation lo all new [Xioplc in tlie area lo 
join in our activities, laulies’ luncheon first 
'Thursday of the month. Phone 655- 
3735.(8)
PAREN'IN AS PARTNERS 
Register now for educational conference 
March 18, Sicily’s Secondary School. Info, 
Diane Robson, 656-5608 or llrigitie Moore 
at 652-4523.
SENIORS SKILLS 
Skills for healthy living program pre­
sented twice weekly for senior citizens to 
combat alcohol and drug abuse. Mondays 
and Wednesdays from 10 am-noon al the 
storefront centre. Royal Oak Shopping
MYSTERY PLAYS 
St. Luke Players present Agatha Chris­
tie’s 'The Unexpected Guest, Feb. 22-25 
and March 2-4, al 8 pm. Feb. 22 is 
iwo-for-one night. Admission .$5 regular or 
.S3 seniors/studenls. Al St. Luke’s Hall, 
3821 Cedar Hill Cross Road. Info, 598- 
3510.
Civic orchestra benefits church
amplon Road
PARKS PROGRAMS 
On Feb. 23 at 1 pm, CRD Parks presents 
a program on prehistoric native sites in 
Witty’s Iragoon Regional park, meet al the 
nature house. Info, 474-PARK. Willy’s 
I-agoon Nature House on Meichosin Road 
and the Francis/King Nature House, 1710 
Munn Rd, Saanich, open every Sal. and 
Sun. from noon to 4 pm. Info, 474-PARK. 
(7)
A concert by the 60-rncmbcr 
Civic Orchestra of Victoria will 
raise funds for St. Mary’s Angli­
can Church in Saanichton March 
3.
The program starts at 8 p.m. in 
the church, 1973 Cultra Avc. Tick­
ets will be S5, available at die door 
or from the church.
Included in the concert will be 
works by Delius, Dvorak and Bce- 
ihovcn. Soloist Stephen Shields 
will be featured performing the 
Becihoven Piano Concerto No. 5.
The Civic Orchestra was formed 
in 1984. The group started as tlie 
Hampton Orchestra, involving
members of the 
Seniors' Ccnirc.
Direcied by Charles Barber, the 
orchestra invited musicians from 
the general community to join and 
grew to a group of 80 local 
professional ttnd amateur musi- 
eitins.
By 1984 the group was large 
cnongli lo lx? split into two orche­
stras; the Hamilton Orchestra and 
a new Civic Orcheslra.
Over the jiasi lour years the 
orcheslra has established several 
traditions, including a sing-along 
messiah and an annual concerto
program. Barber has since left the 
orchestra to become assistant con­
ductor of the Stanfortl University 
Orchestra. He has recently com­
pleted a tour of the far east.
I’lic baton for the civic orchestra 
has been {licketl up by new con­
ductor Robert Cooper for the 
1988-89 season, 'fhe group gives 
amateur and professional musi­
cians an opportunity lo perform 
challenging music in an atmos­
phere stressing enjoyment for both 
[ilayers and audience.
Proceeds from the concert will 
go lo the church building fund.
MUSIC MAGIC
Violinist Pablo Dicmuckc and conductor 
'Timothy Vernon in concert with the Vic­
toria Symphony, Royal 'I'hcatre, Feb. 26, 
2:30 pin. and Feb. 27 al 8 pin, featuring 
works by Czech masters. 'Tickets from 
.S7.5(). Info, 385-6515.
PLAY RUNS
Until Fel). 25, the Bel fix' 'Theatre presents 
'Toix'nio, Mississippi, a gentle comedy 
focusing on Jhana, a dyslexic teenager 
holding down her first job and axperiencing 
her fiixl love, her mother, poet boarder Bill 
and her absentee father, an Elvis imfxrrson- 
ator, who drops in for an overnight visit. 
Info, 3S5-6815.
EARLY SONG
.An evening of Eli/alxrthan song will be 
presented by the Linden Singers of Victoria 
Feb. 26 at Voting Auditorium, Camosun 
Campus, slatting al 8 pm. Tickets available 
from 'Tanners in Sidney.
del On Thfe RigiH
If you own a commercial ve,ssel, including a fishing 
vessel, 20 metres {6,S feet) or more in length, please 
make sure that you're on our wavelength: 406 MHz.
The 406 MHz Emergency Position Indicating Radio 
Beacon (EPIRB), a technological innovation that 
could save your life, is the fastest and most 
precise location device L on the market.
When activated in an emergency, the 406 MHz EPIRB 
emits a specially coded signal allowing us to pinpoint 
your location at sea within a range of two kilometres.
In addition, this signal allows us to identify your 
vessel — thanks to the registration card you filed with 
us when you got your EPIRB. We’ll know the type of
l,)fgin to implement the appropriate rescue procedure.
Remember: .Ml Canadian commercial vessels over 
20 metres ((i.o feet) in length must conform to the new 







A program to promote social develop­
ment, peer relationships, age appropriate 
behavior and self responsibility. Ages 6-7, 
8-10, 11-12. For further infonnation call 
Kim at 656-0134.
CALLING YOUNG MOTHERS 
Something new at PCA! Group classes to 
learn social, job and parenting skills. 
Money for day care and bus fare available. 
Call Bill Scott at 656-0134 for information.
CARD SALE
Save the Children Fund Christmas Cards 
on sale at half-price'in the PCA thrift shop,
3rd Street, Sidney.
SPRING CLEANING?
PCA 'Hirifl Shop welcomes donations of 
all kinds, fumilurc, household goods etc. 
Call 656-3511 or 655-1521 for pick up.
HANDYiVLAN?HOUSEKEEPER? 
Demand is up; supply is down! Register ^ 
now at Peninsula Employment Project,?!-' 
9751 3rd St. Monday-Friday, 9-12 and 1-4. 
'I'herc .arc jobs available!
ALL WEEK PRICES EFFECTIVE FEB. 21 ■ FEB. 25/89We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities While Stocks Last
SINCE 1964 I
2531 BEACON AVE. 
“Sidney By the Sea”
WAS A SUCCESS 
THANK YOU ALL
1^ T R n9 m
1
To All Our Customers 
THANK YOU
To the following Winners 
CONGRATULATIONS
1 WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR DOLLARS
JOSEPHINE SAM 























..2.62 kg a lb.
i65
3.64 kg I lb.
ELAINE SMITH 
9580 Christine PI,

















SHIRLEY OUELLETTE ELECTRIC 















SLICED COOKED HAM,, ,.i75g 980
B.C. ANJOU FLORIDA PINK
2024 Hornby PI, COOKWARE
SBAROARAOMIIHi 747KlBptlox PI,
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BAGS 144*8..........
^THANK YOU SALE SPECIAL










































. BULK, Reor BBQ 700 
WIENIERSl.74kg I vib.74 kg
• Whole or Shank Hall 













































PINK SALMON..... 2139 87
DELNOR FORZEN tnyf SWANSON’S 070 McCAlN’iS

























SWISS CHEESE,:,., ,..340r !57
NABOB TRADITIOH
GROUND 















DOG FOOD..,,.. .. 709g lln
HAL LA. IV l; IJIU, mmifflKfiDt!EBGEllT,..i,..L5 17

















TOOTHPASTE KW ml. t.......... 97
FLEECY LIQUID 
FABRIC SOFTENER.
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PEDESTRIAN RULES 
According lo Scclion 184 (1) of 
the Motor Vehicle Act, pedestrians 
must not walk on roadways, where 
the roadway is reasonably passable 
on both sides by sidewalks.
Where there is no sidewalk, a 
pedestrian walking, along or on a 
liighway, should walk only on the 
extreme left side of tlie roadway or 
shoulder, facing traffic approach­
ing from the o[)posile direction.
The act slates a person may not 
be on the roadway lo solicit a ride, 
cmiiloymenl or business from a 
vehicle’s occuiianl.
The jienally for the offence is a 
$35 fine.
RESIDENTIAL DESIGN/DRAFTINGo CwntOM KOM*« o Mwltl*r«Bld»alla( 0a*ak»9i»Mts D ComiiMrclal Datl^ o rraaantatloK Dr«wl»«« 
a Projacl
NORM FRIESEN Studio; 2-9704 Filth St. Sidnoy 0.0.




ALL WORK GUAIiAN rLLD
No charge for cstituatcH
$50 FOR LOUD MUFFLER 
A vehicle must be equipped 
wiili an exhaust imilTler consisting 
of a series of piiics or chambers 
which ensure lhai the exhaust 
gases from the engine are cooled 
and cxjielled wiihoul excessive 
noise, section 7.03 (a) of the 
Motor Vehicle Act slatc.s.
Sidney RCMP report tlie penally 
for not complying is a S50 fine.
BREAKINCJ TRACITON ETC.
The Motor Vehicle Act says dial 
no person shall start, drive, turn, or 
stop a vehicle, or accelerate a 
vehicle’s engine while it is station- 
arj', in a manner which causes any 
loud an unnecessary noise in or 
from the engine, exhaust system, 
or the braking .system, or from the 
conuict of the tires with the road-
THANK YOU FOR MAKING 




Sidney RCMP report the offence 
has a penalty of three demerit 
points on a B.C. drivers’ licence, or 
a S75 fine for out-of-province 
drivers.




TRAVELLING PUPPETEER Sean Livingson Kint entertains children outside liquor store 
recently. Livingson Kint travels the world in his boat bringing shows to youngsters 






This recipe is one that seems to hit 
the spot in this colder weather. 
Also it is a good way to stretch the 
meat, and still have an enjoyable 
meal.
2 tbsp cooking oil 
1 1/2 lb. ground beef 
1/4 cup diced green onion 
1/3 cup diced green pepper 
10 07.. can mushroom pieces
Wliat's
10 07. can cream of mushroom 
.soup
12 07. can whole kernel corn 
1 cup grated sharp cheese 
sail, pepper
Topping-1/2 cup grated sharp
cheese
Heal oil in large skillet. Add 
beef, onions, green peppers, and 
mushrooms.
Cook ’til meat browned. 
Remove from heat, add the rest 
and mix well. Place in large casse­








(NEXT TO CAPITAL IRON)
655-7190
iCARRIER OF THE WEEK
■ .V
Brandy & Kris 
Shaw have boon 





Brandy, 11, Is a 
Grade 6 student 
nt North Saanich 
School.
Her Interests ttro 
Drawing and 
Sports.
Kris, 8, Is a Grade 2 .student at 
Sidnoy Elemontaiv School. His 
Interests are Model Ttalns and Art,
Carrier of the Week receives:
Hnmburyar of your ohotco 
Smoll wadglo or frl«» 
Modlum solt drink
HOME OF THE ^
WEDGIB FRIES *<0*
TAKE OUT FOODS "
Am YOU GETTING 
VOf/f? RF:V!EW 
EACH WEEK?
LET US KNOW ABOUT 
YOUH CAHRIER
I
Mwt mtm omm mmm mmm awM mrnm mmm mm mmt mmm iwmw mmm mmm nmm mrnm .
REVIEW CARRIER APPLICATION •




We have a now 1989 edition of 
tlie Hot-100. a booklet that’s filled 
with information to help you plan 
your future.
The HoMOO has details on more 
than 100 Government of Canada 
programs and services for young 
people. It tells you who each program 
is aimed at, what it’s about, and who 
to get in touch with to find out more.
' Tfie HoMOO can help with finding, 
k,t:Hjpincj or changing jobs; gelling iniu 
or tlirough school; travelling in and 
outside Canada; maintaining health 
and Illness; and coping willi personal 
problems.
We know you will find ttiis booklol 
very useful. Please write for your free 












Mail lo; Tho Honorablo Joan J, Charast
Minislor ol Slatu.for Youth 
I lul-1 uO 
140 Promonodo du Portano 
OHawa-Hull K1A0J9
Ii..
(lOWi'trtnuiiil (’ll Can.'U1.:s 
MmiMttf o( St,w* lor Yimttt
rH’juwfrmriWii'it du Cririi)il.i 
MirtiiilKt d tlai a la Caiiadti
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Off to camp for young offender
A juvenile already in custody 
for a previous break-and-enter 
conviction was given an additional 
45 days to be served concurrently 
after pleading guilty to possession
of stolen property.
The 17-yetir-old youth appc^iired 
before Judge J.M. Hubbard in Sid­
ney provincial court Feb. 9. 
Crown counsel Derek Lister
ST. MARY’S ANGLICAN CHURCH









Beethoven Piano Concerto No. 5.





Tickets at the Door 
- - ■ 60 MUSICIANS - - -
said police stopped a car being 
driven by the youth at 3 a.m. 
March 29. The car had been 
reported stolen, however Lister 
said the owner, who was the 
youth’s foster mother, decided not 
to lay charges.
In the vehicle police found an 
embroidered pillow case, some 
packages of cigarettes and cigars 
and some chocolate bars.
Brentwood Gifts and Craft Shop 
had reported a break-in and the 
theft of 80 to 100 packages of 
cigarettes, tobacco, gum, chocolate 
bars, an embroidered pillow case 
and S400 cash.
Luster said the youth had a 
lengthy record and had been sen­
tenced in May to 11 months in a 
youtli camp. The sentence was for 
a break-in which occurred early in 
April.
A report from the youth camp 
indicated the youth was doing 
well. Judge Hubbard noted.
Defence lawyer Tom Morino 
said the youth had an unfortunate 
background and was trying to 
improve himself at the camp. His 
foster brother, present in court, w-as 
willing to provide a home after the 
youth’s release.
He asked the Judge not to 
impose a .sentence which would 
hamper the youth’s efforts to 
improve his future.
Judge Hubbard sentenced the 
youth to 45 days to be served 
concurrently, saying that the sent­
ence likely would have been con­
current had all the charges come 
before tlic court at the same time.
He noted the juvenile would 
soon be 18.
“I hope we don’t see you in 
adult court,” he told the youth.
■’.h
AT THE SCHULTZ farm on Mt. Newton Crossroad a rare birth of quadruplet iambs took 
place just after recent cold spell. The Shultzes have 21 ewes, 11 of which had lambed at 
the time the picture was taken. george lee photo
Freeze fires
If people don’t wear contact lenses, it’s because they (
“The actual celebrities have not authorized or approved the use of Look-Alik^.’
’t want to
Below freezing temperatures 
and high winds combined to create 
a series of emergencies for Penin­
sula firemen the first week in 
.February.* .
A scries of chimney fires w'ere 
handled by North Saanich fire- 
, men; starling with an 8:45 a.m.
: blaze on Meldram Drive Feb. 1.
: Fire chief Terry Towle said 
homeowners used wood stoves and 





DONATIONS: $ 300.00 - Sidney Whale Museum
100.00 - Ex-Service Women's Reunion 
Commillee
200.00 - Sidney Little League 
(Boys’ Baseball)
200.00 - Sidney Little League 
(Girls' Softball)
Total Donations for 1988 wore $21,047.16.
INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS
increased use, combined with high 
winds, produced six chimney fires 
in two days.
Firemen were called to a chim­
ney fixe on Cromar Road at 1:30 
p.m., to a chimney fire on Mills 
Road at 4:47 p.m., lo a chimney 
fire on Forest Park Drive at 5:01 
p.m., to a chimney fire on Lands 
End Road at 7:55 p.m. and to a 
chimney fire on Mainview Terrace 
at 10:30 p.m. Feb. 2.
On Feb. 3 firemen were called 
out twice to Victoria Airport, al 
10:15 a.m. and at 1:35 a.m., when 
a sprinkler system was triggered by 
the cold and set off a fire alarm. A 
similar false alarm was received 
from the Institute of Ocean 
Sciences at 2:40 p.m. Feb. 3.
Firemen also responded to a 
chimney fire on Sansum Park 
Drive at 11:30 p.m. Feb. 4; to a 
false alarm in an East Saanich 
Road agriciillural building Feb, 6 
at 11 \35 a.m. and to a motor 
vehicle accident and car fire on the 
Pal Bay Highway near Amity 
Drive at 2:40 a.m. Feb. 7.
Central Saanich firemen also
handled a large number of calls.
During a Central Saanich power 
blackout at 11 p.m. Feb. 1, firemen 
were called to a house fire in the 
7600 block of Church Road. The j 
fire was confined to a bedroom 
and only a dresser was damaged.
The same day. Central Saanich ^ 
firemen were called to a truck fire V
■>>| %
at 2 p.m. and a false alarm at a
As a member of Branch 37 please call me 











February 26 - Branch Bonspiel al Gjlen 
Meadows.
April 15 -Annual LocarShuflloboarcJ
TournarnenL
April 21, 22, 23
• Canadian Nalional Shuffleboarcl Playolfs. 
April 23' Cribbage Tournamont
Tho luncheon (or Fobruary 21 si was cancel - 
led because of llie nonovalions lhal are 
underway al the Branch.
Ordinary; R. Baines, J, Fullon, R. Glovtjr, 
R. McMynn, 17 Simpson, F7 Thomas, R, 
VanDuson,
Associate: G. Clarke, D. Close, B, Cundilf, 
A, Gibson, R. Riley.
Transferred in: B. Donald from #103, 
Afhabaska, AIbcrIa; G. Halikowski from #91, 
FTince Edward, Vicloria; D. Coppard from 
#130, Williams Lake, B,C.; J. Vaiigluin from 
#16, Vancouver, B.C,; J, Diihois from #6, 
Richmond, B,C.
'' Your Local Insurance Agency''
7173 W. Snanich Rd. 652-1141















' L.D. Rolph, L.M.S.M., Drfincli #37 l lonorary 
President " Jaii, IG, lO&b; K.L, Futesler, 
Associale, Jan, 19, 1909.
Cranch Executive 7;
Monday, Marcli 6 at 7:30 p.m.
Branch General - 
Monday, March 13 al 7:30 p.m,
Ladies Executive - 
Thursday, Mnrclv 9 at 7:30 p.m.
Ladies Genera) - 




Tho m:inng(>monl und atoff inko 
{jroni plofiatiro In wolcomlno 
Woncly Horiick to tho atiloa lofim, 
Woiuly iind hor family hnvo llvod 
on tho PonlnsLiln ainco 1900, Gho 
workod with tho Snnnlch Sch(5ol 
Dlali-lc) (53 for Iho pnal 7 yonrn. 
During Ihnf llmo sho oxompIKIod 
tho chnrnclnrlHlIca of n profos- 
alontil — honoal, hardworking 
rmd onihuslriailo. Wondy Invitos nil 
thosti shfj dofiU with In tho pnal lo 
glvo hor n cjill lor Iho vory boni In 








local poultry processing plant.
High winds Feb. 2 pulled down 
a power line in the 6800 block of 
Wallace Drive al 1 a.m. and again 
at 1:20 a.m.
A third line was blown done in 
the 6800 block of Woodward 
Drive at 11:20 p.m., causing a 
small grass lire.
There was also a chimney fire in 
the 800 block of Bcnevcnulo at 8 
p.m. Feb. 2.
There was a chimney fire Feb. 3 
at 12:30 a.m. in the 8000 block of 
East Saanich Road.
Calls decreased later in the 
week, with a vehicle fire al 2 a.m. 
Feb. 4 in the 8300 block of East 
Saanich Road, a chimney fire at 5 
p.in. in ilic 1000 block Damclart 
and a vehicle fire al 2 a.m. Feb. 7 
on l-lighway 17.
'rhore were fewer calls lo the 
Sidney Fire Deparimenl over the 
week, allhnugh firemen were busy 
checking ouiside sprinkler .sys­
tems, some of which were trig­
gered by the cold.
Sidney firemen were callcil lo an 
overhcaiecl furnace al 9696 Third 
Street Feb. I at 9:50 a,m, At 1:45 
|i,m, they were rcspomling to a 
false alarm al the Sidney Profes­
sional Building and at 7:40 p,m, lo 
a ehimney fire al 9882 Second St, 
There, was another call to an 
overhealcti furnace at 2409 l.ovcil 
I'cli, 2 al 10 a.m,, followed by n 
false alarm al 1:45 |un. to 2447 
I lenry Avc,
On l\’b, 4, ihere was an 11 a.m. 
call to 10008 Third Street to 
hiindle an oven (ire, and on I’eb. 5 
to a chimney fire at 2023 Moruhv 
Place, ^
riremen al.so answercil a call lo 
a fireplace bla/c on ihe crirner of 
'I'hird Sircct and Shoreacre.s, 
During ilie inevioiis week, Siil- 
ney firemen were called lo a Jan, 
24 chimney lire at 9940 Third Si, 
at .5:15 p,m, and in a ear (ire Jan. 
27 involving a 1980 'llumderbird, 
The lire occnried in ihe engine 
compariment al 9;l5 a.m, near 
10019 (ialaian Ave,
rmmsmrspioPiM, TM
Really World Sidney 






• MO CflLDIT CttLCKS
• NO (NTCnKST
• 1MI MOMTMS TO PAY 
B.33 VATICO UTrUtCT
t. $ P.M, MONDAV-SATUnOAY







Did you know ...?
Your Autoplan coverage relates to the 
use of your vehicle. If your vehicle is 
used for purposes other than those 
specified on your insurance papers,
Did you know
You can purchase your Autoplan
coverage for six months at a time - or 
seven or eight - up to 11 months.
you may not be covered in case of an Autoplan for a full year, or shorter
accident. Check with us to be sure 
your vehicle is rated correctly
iterm - the choice is yours. Drop in or 
call us for details.
m
Did you know ...?
Autoplan insurane papers must be 
signed only by the; 
of tlie insured yei'iicle.^ I 
the registered Owner is jikely to 
leasing bonlpanyand^^y^ 
a signature: fpVm t^ 
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MEDDO BELLE RANDOM CUT
ALL DANISH 
CHEESE
OH A MA) 

















APPLE 1 r.^jp 
























.88 lb. 100 g. ii
TURKISH
APRICOTS ^
2.S8 lb.100 0. Ii
DRIED
SPAGHETTI p,
















dfflURS.* 9 a.m. to 1p.m.
ELMRY LINES ONLY — 
INESDAY ONLY IN SIDNEY
JAMES BAY 386-5313 
SIDNEY 655-3661

















BOSTOf\l BLUE 350 










’!\J BATTER 350 g.
,UNICO
fTOMATO 












TOMATOES 398 ml. 2/.98
THRIFTY II^STANT
' RAMBH . 
fsiOOOLES
CORINA PRODUCT CALIF. 
PEACHES in 
OR FRU!T pear juice '
COCKTAIL 398 ml 0
■ Beef, Chicken, Shrimp 
and Oriental.
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WASHINGTON EXTRA FANCY^ with a taste simlar
f i-Ki I sKlUl^i fo cox's Orange Pippem
,i.L KRAFT 
DRESSINGS^









































































GET YOUR TEAM READY
January to April IS
. Sponsored By
THHIFTY FOODS
More inforniaiinn is available al all THUn-T Y l*( )ODS Stnrcs, al FORERUN- 
NERS xS'!X)RIi and at yoiir 'lncal vec. centre, l.islen to CJVI 9(K) Ibr race intbr- 
niation and results.
RACE #4 ADMIRAL NELLES 10 K RACE 
ROYAL ROADS MILITARY COLLEGE 

























“in the Marina Court” on 2ND ST. 
Tues. - Sat. 8:30-5:30 6 56-44 43
For friendly, efficient service and advice, 
let Donald and Tom Sparling look after 
your Auto Plan Renewal.
OPEN Saturday 10 am - 4 pm
SPARLING REAL ESTATE LTD.
2489 Beacon Ave. 656-5511
SERVING THE PENINSULA SINCE 1925’
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SpeHing fee 
for speiUrig bee
Sharp spellers at Sidney Ele­
mentary school will increase tlicir 
skills and the size of the school’s 
equipment fund in the second 
annual spcll-a-thon this week.
On Monday students began pre­
paring for the event, with lists of 
words to be learned and the sign­
ing up of sponsors willing to pay 
for each correctly spelled word.
Words ttre geared to each grade 
level and range from words like
NEWCOMERS COME 
Peninsula Newcomers Club 
extends an invitation to all new 
people in the area to join in our 
activities. Ladies’ luncheon first 
Thursday of the month. Phone 
655-3735.(8)
SENIORS SKILLS 
Skills for healthy living program 
presented twice weekly for senior 
citizens lo combat alcohol and 
drug abuse. Mondays and WcdFics- 
days from 10 am-noon al the 
storefront ccnirc, Royal Oak 
Shopping Centre on West Saanich 
Rd. No charge for tlic program. 
Info, 727-3544.(5)
going, teeth, slop and snow on the 
Grade 1 list to prologue, potenti­
ally, mozzarella and quarantine on 
the Grade 5 list. Each grade was 
given a list of 20 words to learn.
Students arc expected lo study 
the words on their own before 
taking a spelling test Friday. 
Teachers will then mark the tests 
and record the score for students, 
who then collect from sponsors for 
each correctly spelled word.
Spcll-a-lhon organizer, vice- 
principal Mary Skinner, said the 
first spcll-a-thon held last year 
raised $3,800 for the school. This 
year she hopes the event will raise 
more funds for the school.
“It’s educational as well as 
getting children involved in reach­
ing a goal for the school,” she 
said.
The money will be used for 
computer hardware and software, 
science equipment and supplies 
for music and drama.
Funds raised last year went to 
buy musical insu-uments and sheet 
music, computer equipment and 













“Let’s have Brunch 
at the Latch”
LATCH RESTAURANT
2328 Harbour Road, Sidney
656-6622
OPEN ? DAYS A WEEK 









If your llufiliini)i*t t’hono Niinihor la now or luia linnrr rorouHv ohiinu- 
oij, plonao anil im tiiul wo'li iiiu |i Iroo ol chnruo lor n poilml of Ilirno 






























Elk I, nko fllocirolysla Clinic....











Worry Go Poiinrl Mnlornlly.
Poninaiilii School of Diuinf)....
Prmlnculn Taxi...... ......... .
Porilnaulu VIdoo Producllonu, 
Smmich Ponimmla Ronluls...,.
Soiilino typo A Ctraphica...... .
Sidnoy Hlfihway Aulo Saloa,.,, 
Simply Divlno C(tlorltH).„i„.„.,























Wc have had die most pathetic visitor the past two days, a dear 
little girl finch who sits motionless for ages on the Virginia creeper 
vine, head lucked well down on her breast. She has had some nasty 
experience that has left her with one bunged-up eye, and from 
what wc can sec, only one leg, and badly ruffled feathers.
Periodically she wakens, and hops across to one of the rounds of 
bone that “Himself” has hung up, and has a meal. She cats very 
slowly, resting often, and sometimes going to sleep again right on 
lop of the bone.
She s[xmU last night on the vine, and it was so cold; but Uiis 
morning she wakened when another finch flew in, and went back 
to her feeding, always on die same bone. The marrow is almost 
finished, which is a worry, but I suppose wc could replace it at 
night, if w'C were very careful not lo disturb her.
Still on the subject of birds, Phvzcl, from across the fence, says 
that she goes out after dark and spreads bird seed and fat around 
the garden, because the robins and the small birds come in early lo 
feed, before the sltirlings and crows arrive, and finish off everything 
in sight.
She also lips out the bird bath each evening so that the water 
won’t freeze, then in the morning brings out a pail of hot water and 
fills the bath. When that water cools, she scours out the tub, and 
refills it with more warm water.
It seems to work loo, as she has dozens of birds drinking, and 
even bathing each dtiy. She is devoted to the birds, and nearly 
drives herself mad trying to scare away the starlings and crows, and 
more often than not, a cat.
There have been a number of calls with regard to eating 
vegetables that have been frozen — things like turnips, carrots and 
parsnips, leeks, or beets. We have been eating frozen turnips for 
some time now, with no ill effects that I know of— mind you, both 
of us have started growing hair on the soles of our feel, but I don’t 
think there could be any connection, do you?
As soon as the ground thaws, of course, and the weather turns 
warm, these vegetables will begin to decompose, but until then I’m 
sure they are perfectly OK.
As soon as it warms up enough that you won’t freeze, may I 
suggest that you make a trip or two to the beaches. There must be 
sea-weed three feet deep all along the waterfront, just wailing for 
use as manure or compost in your garden.
It’s just about time to spray fruit and ornamental trees for the 
first time this year. As soon as there is a sign of leafing-out, get out 
that sprayer, and mix up your lime-sulphur and oil, but do wait 
until you have finished the pruning.
Roses also get their first spraying after pruning, using again the 
lime-sulphur and oil mixture. Roses and trees may be pruned as 
soon as it warms; up) ”
All these prunings, from both fruit, ornamental trees arid’roses'*'^ 
should be burned as soon as possible, since insect eggs are often 
concentrated at the tips of branches.
Also, as soon as we get back to normal temperatures, you could 
plant sweet-peas ouLside. We had some magnificent ones last 
spring and summer. They got so Util I had to pick them from a 
stcpladdcr, which isn’t the easiest, but tlicy ccruiinly liked that 
location.
They got morning sun but by about 2 p.m. they were in the 
shade, which probably accounts for tlicir long season of bloom. In 
the bed we made a trench, which wc half-filled with old horse 
manure, covering this with a couple of inches of soil, before 
planting the sweet pea seeds aboul three inches apart.
This year I have bought individual seed packages, marked 
according to color, so that wc will have a balanced assortment. 
Last year a lot of them were a rather washcd-oiit mauve color, and 
ilicrc were tar loo few of “Himsclf’s” favorites, those very dark 
red, almost purple ones.
You might want tn suiri seed earlier inside. I usually put two 
seeds in each pot, just in case one doesn’t make it. and leave them 
both there if they sprout.
Use four inch pois, or old .soup tins, with holes punched in tlic 
bottom for drainage, or any soil of container you Iiavc — the sweet 
peas won’t mind.
Peninsula firefighters enjoyed a 
quiet week Fch, 7 to 14, respond­








Few fires mar week
On Feb. 7 North Saanich fire­
men wore called to a chimney fim 
on Ardmore Drive at 6:13 p.m. 
The I'irc was contained to the 
cl
Laiiier the .same day, at 10:3.3 
a.m,, firemen answered a false 
alarm at the MarineTechnology 
nuildiiig, 986,*) West Saanich
Roiid.
North Saanich firemen were cal- 
,lcd to a second cliimncy fire I’cb. 
10 at 6:30 p.m. on Wain Road, 
"I'hat fire was also coiifiiieil to Ihe 
chiirmcy.
Sidney firemen c.xiingiiislicd it 
chimney fire Fch, 13 at 4:30 p.m. 
after they were called to 10230 
RcsihavenDrive. Them was no 
sirnciiiral damage.
No fire calls came during The 
week for ('cniral Saanich firemen,
CALLING ALL
BASEBALL/SOFTBALL PLAYERS
Contral Saanich Lillie League 









vJunior Loaguo (13 yrs)
Sot not Loaguo (id- m yrs)
Girls Softball
Big loagijo (W-ia yrs) 
■Minora (B-10 yrs) 
Majors (11 13 yr::) 
Soniors (13’IS yrs) 
Loaguo (16-10 yrs)
Bring your Birth Cortlllcato 
$20. each lor first 2 In family 
$10. each adcilUonal family member 
Need furthor InlonmiUon? Contact for softball G52-1G57 
Baseball 652-4798 — dunlor Loaguo 652-2090
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First, start ilndiiig answers to the quiz; transfer the required 
tetters to the Quotation grid below. Should you choose to guess 
words in the Quotation grid, make sure the letters match a 
correct answer in the quiz. Reading down Column A of the 
finished quiz will give the author of the Quotation.
CROSS-QUIZ
1. Begin before signalled lo do so (4.3,3) colloq.
2. The final curtain (3,2,2,3) colloq.
3. Finish a job (5,2,3) colloq.
4. Conquered (10)
5. Highly attentive to details (10)
6. In the long run (10)
7. Completely involved, immersed (4-4) colloq.
8. Combine efforts, work togeilier (4,6)
9. Breakable parts of breakfast (9)
10. Confined (10)
11. Disconcerting, disturbing (3-8) colloq.
12. More than anything else (4,2,3)
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EARLY SONG
An evening of Elizabethan song 
will be presented by the Linden 
Singers of Victoria Feb. 26 al 
Young Auditorium, Camosun 
Campus, starling al 8 pm. Tickets 
available from Tanners in Sidney.
SILVER THREADS 
Seniors new lo Sidney are 
invited to join the Silver Threads 
Centre, which offers classes, activ­
ities and a warm welcome. Drop in 







• FREE WATER ANALYSIS
LUatertech
24 HOUR SERVICE -382-9468
Answers lo last week’s CrossQuotes U15:
J. jay-walkers 2. amity; heel 3. mini-skirts 4. entimology 5. stave 
off 6. bow; upsets 7. tax return 8. hit lightly 9. unify; fix it 10. 
Rio Grande 11. both at once 12. etch; Seine 13. reflection
CrossQuotes #15 quotation:
I’M SIXTY-FIVE: I GUESS THAT PUTS ME IN WITH 
GERIATRICS, BUT IF THERE WERE FIFTEEN MONTHS 
IN EVERY YEAR, I’D ONLY BE FORTY-EIGHT.
Author: James Thurber (1894-1961) American humorist, essayist, playwright and short story writer.
Where the Fun is 




Continued from Page B1
Silence in Grave was tlie first demo tape, released in June ’87 
with the song Crypts of Darkness at the forefront.
It went to Number 7 and stayed on the lop 40 list for eight weeks. 
Last month the band sent Metal Blade, an independent recording 
company in California, their latest, and best, demo tape.











pleased,” London said. “So I guess we’re all going to stay together 
and do some recording.”
MOC’s music is marked by London’s self-taught style of 
^drumming. , , , ■ Vr . . . , - ^
“I went to one lesson and didn’t like it,’’ London said. “I’d 
rather put a whole bunch of things together.”
That means mixed lime sequences resulting in different textures 
set to the steady wump, wump of a double bass sound.
“It can’t be slow. I always have to be busy with both hands or I’ll 
just get bored,” London said.
Despite most of the members being together since tlicir early 
teens, London said dial from a musicians point of view the band is 
still maturing.
“But our feci for each other is perfect,” London said. ‘“We can 
improvise a song and it’ 11 come out as a song because we’re so 
used to each other.
“Wc like picking up things other bands can’t do bccau.se wc can 
do it.”
And despite its growing popularity London says the band will 
never hit mainstream lop-40 radio.
“We’re not worried aboul making it big or anything,” London 
said. “We’re just doing ilio have fun.”
And their audiences cal it up. “We’ve done well for turnouls and 
people do go nuts — they go Hying all over the place,” London 
.said.
Crowds in the Nanaimo skate-board park arc wilder than 
Alternative Monday crowds at Harpos, thougli.
“Wc gel a whole mix of people at our concerts,” London .said. 
“Every type of person you sec on the street has seen us.”
Currently the band is working on new material and anticijiate 
going into Vancouver’s Trofilc Studios for rcciirding.
“We’re not going to rush tlie recording Ixicause wc want it to 
.sound nice,” London said.
Time is at a premium for I.ondon. He works full-time as a 
Sidney boat builder’s assistant and practises with the band 
Monthly, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,
He’s Inking a lioai building course and plans to iippreniice .soon. 
“Other than that 1 like Ixioiing around tin my skaieboartl."
(1 renter Vicloria audiences have their next chance to see MOC in 
action March .H. Tentative concert ilaies also pul the band in 
Nanaimo April 1 and Vancouver April 3.
CDry QarCic 
SpareriSs
2 lb. small ribs
juice from small can of pineapple 
(8 3/4 oz. size)
4 tbsp. brown sugar
2 tbsp. vinegar
1/2 cup water
4 tbsp. soya sauce
T/4 tsp. ground ginger (fresh is
best)
6 garlic cloves (chopped fine)
Method:
Cut ribs into small serving por­
tions.
Combine rest of ingredients. 
Marinate for three hours. Then 
parboil until almost tender.
Finish off in oven until they 
become sticky.
Serve wdlh rice and stir fried 
vegettibies.
Refreslimeiits
Pi oceeds go to svqjport 
local charities
Open Every Nite 
From 6 PM ’til 2 AM 
ADJACENT PARKING
16w































CIFAN, ItlilClIir AND 
TiDveUfne
are jiixi (I phone call aseiiy. 
Deslfltmt it built 
Ik less than 





CALL NOW & SAVE 656-0902
Saturday Feb. 25 
Sunday Feb. 26 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Centenial Park, Wallace DK |f' 
Sanscha Hall, Beacon Ave. 
Registration Fee $35.00
INTRODUCING WEIGHT WATCHERS 
NEW 198S QUICK SUCCESS PROGRAM
SAVE $7.50
Pay only $14.5010 join
W«i||lil Wjltbtii wiiitt ynii lo bf Impiiy. TIulT why vtt in/nlo this 
yiii'i Hw Ihiiik Smcmi’ I’loyniti wo liMl«r Itun l»il yw’t. 
With ow pKiwn Ihitfi in mi\ min way lo Ioh
wfijhl (Ml So conii lull) (in* ol out convdiinil InMlioru lodny
F 1^ E t: F I B T 14 E E T I N C i
.Join hv Mmlu 10 nl thofio (iaiTyonlnnt tiinmi ni'iil Itu.'iilionK 
,<IUUi,1 'I i, ' ' UAiil'.ii.lilUt'l
Mnra.V. HlrchH«ll Mook(jHflll
•lui' II 'll)mu , •Tij, (i yjjini
A'.lhi
my QUICK SUCCIiSS" IRRKiRAM
ri. L.r vuh'MHju-'Mt Ml V'fcH 4Mi| Myi mu’: ..(|i d .Hi ■( n .if.t.'V, Lit Mil'**''' ^t*.
iMni^tti Willi hru*iiiM'bil Vt Ltih iuiiid t hi f«Tq'‘.ly*i'f'i'5 .tM'* ' "'■’'■'ivc.l , ,
GARDENING BOOKS
A low vA’ioks ngo, my huriband said thni he could fool spring In Iho 
nir. On tliir, word, 1 sinitod poking around tho guidon and sure 
onougii, tlioro woro buds on tlio lllnr:; branclios and now loaf growth 
on rny roson. Not wanting 10 wanto any moro timo, I got out tho sood 
cningoguo'S tliat I had rocoivod and stnrtod haunting tho book- 
sholvor. nt Tannor'fi for g.nrdonlng books,
.Sinco I rnako prnciicnl ujio ol gardoning books, Indoors ns woll os 
outr.ldn, I pro(r:ir j;oll”Covorod books that can bo bant or loldocl to 
hold lire placo opon whilo I work, Two books soornod host to tit my 
nnedn - "CrnckolL'. Victory Gnrdon" find "Wostorn Garden Book", 
B01I1 bookr. aro wall illustratod, with dLsIlncI phologrnpinv and 
oacily intorproiDd graphs and chait;?.. Crockott addrossos gardening 
in a vJanuary to Dneombor moihod with an oxcollonl index llnlahing 
oft Ilia twik. Suivtotli "Vyoslorn Griidnn Book" is tor the Qardonor 
Ihnl would like morn knowlndrin nbniil thfr niibjnd Tlioro is 0 good 
sod ion on the hnsics but tho bost toaturo ol tho book is that tho 
main section ol the Ixiok la in diciioiiary form — all nlphabollcal.
With r.prinrj about a month away, it’s timo to got soriourt abautlho 
Qiduun, bimt oil on tho noht loot with a good aourco book -- 
(jitl'inr "Crockolt'.a Victory Garden" or Sunset's "Wostnrn Gardon 
Book",:
I HwtiM Open 8 flitt * 10 pm EVERY DAY
IHMai
IM
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Special Needs Resource Service
477-2020
FUNDED BY:
The Cerebral Palsy Association of Lower Vancouver Island 
In association with The Arbutus Society for Children
iOOOOOOOOOOGOOOO&OOOCtGOC
LUPUS GROUP 
Anyone interested in forming a 
local lupus support group for 
Peninsula victims of the disease is 
invited to contact Vi Scheer at 
6524596.(8)
PARENTS AS PARTNERS 
Register now for educational 
conference March 18, Stelly’s 
Secondary School. Info, Diane 
Robson, 656-5608 or Brigitte 
Moore at 652-4523.
PARKS PROGRAMS 
On Feb. 23 at 1 pm, CRD Parks 
presents a program on prehistoric 
native sites in Witty’s Lagoon 
Regional park, meet at the nature 
house. Info, 474-PARK. Witty’s 
Lagoon Nature House on Mctcho- 
sin Road and the Francis/King 
Nature House, 1710 Munn Rd, 
Saanich, open every Sat. and Sun. 
from noon to 4 pm. Info, 474- 
PARK. (7)
TOWN OF SIDNEY 
BYLAW NO. 960
A BYLAW TO CLOSE PART OF EASTVIEW DRIVE;
The Council of the Town of Sidney, in open meeting assembled, 
enacts as follows:-
1. That part of Eastview Drive lying to the north of Bevan Avenue as 
out-lined on the attached plan compiled by R. J. Wey, B.C.L.S. 
and dated 26th January, 1989, is hereby closed and stopped up 







• a" ^ \
2. This bylaw shall be advertised in The Review prior to the 
adoption thereof.
3. This bylaw may be cited as “Highway Stopping Up and Closing 
Bylaw No. 960”.
Introduced and read a first time the 13th day of February 1989. 
Read a second time the 13th day of February 1989.
Read a third time the 13th day of February 1989.
The above is a copy of Bylaw No. 960 which Council intends to 
adopt and is published for information purposes.





AND WATER RATES 
FOR BULK DELIVERY 
BY TANK TRUCK
Notice is hereby given that the Greater Victoria Water District has made 
application to the Comptroller of Water Rights for his consent to the filing under 
the provisions of the Water Utility Act and the Utilities Commission Act of 
amended rates for bulk water delivery by lank truck for users located within the 
boundaries of the Greater Victoria Water District which includes part of the 
Malahat Land District, the Otter Land District, Sooke Lake District, Goldstream 
Land District, Metchosin Land District, Highland Land District, and part of the 
Esquimalt Land District and all areas within the municipal boundaries of the City 
ol Victoria, District of Saanich, District of Oak Bay, Township of Esquimalt, District 
of Central Saanich, District of North Saanich and Township of Sidney. A 
summary of existing and proposed rates is as follows:
Transportation Charge:
A delivery charge for a tank truck via District owned equipment only:
Present Charge
Per Delivery Proposed Charge per Delivery
On weekdays between 
8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
On weekdays between 
4:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
On weekdays before 8:00 
a.m. after 7:30 p.m. and 
on Saturdays and Sundays 
On Statutory Holidays 
Proposed Dollvory Zonos:
Zones are based on driving time Irom the Greater Victoria Water District oflice 
and yard at 479 Island Highway, Victoria, B.C,
Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3 Zone 4
$50.00 58.00 69.00 80.00 91.00
$70.00 72.00 86.00 100.00 115.00
$110.00 85.00 103,00 121.00 139.00
$130.00 99.00 120,00 141.00 172,00
Vs ^ }
X ' 'L (Y /'.j". ,..,1.1,
' 1 / /
i/>*\ K *****
Water Charge:
A unit chargo of .$2.50 per 1,000 Imperial gallons up lo a maximum ol 2.800 
Imperial gallons per delivery, (Note > No change in water charge)
Reasons (or Proposed Rato Changes:
1, Dollvory 2onoG have boon iniroducoci bocauso Ihe majorily ol delivery costs 
^ are dependunl on driving lime and ditdanco,
2, Lrrhour costs since tho last Incroaso havo ricon by 9%.
3, Vohlclo maintenance costs havo rison by 8% since Iho last incroaGo,
/\ny pwisun wLliing luilhoc inloiniuiiwi in conncULii valli !hu picpocod rates or 
roasons for Iho proposed changes in ralos should apply direct lo Iho Clerk* 
Trensuror, Gioolor Vicloria Water Disliici, 479 Island Highway, Vicloria, B.C, V9Q 
1H7 (relephone 470 1715).
By rJiroclion ol Ihe Complroiier ol V7atof Rigliis, objuclions to llw aro
lo bo (orwardod lo tho Comptroller ol Wator Rights, Wator Utility Ad, Parllamenl 
Buildings, Victoria, B.C, V8V 1X5, lo be in his hands on or beloro March 22, 
1989. A.N.a Senkler, CA
Clork Troaaurr^r
11 CiroBler Vicloria Water District
NOTICE OF INTENT
Notice is hereby given by Public Works Canada-Marine on behalf of 
Air Tranportation Sector, 1166 Alberni Street, Vancouver, B.C., V6E 
3W5, on this the 21st day of February, 1989 that the above-named 
intends to apply to Environment Canada for an OCEAN DUMPING 
PERMIT under the CANADIAN ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
ACT to load a substance: Dredge Spoil at site: Patricia Bay, B.C., 
48°41.3’N, 123°26.9'W, Airport - Seaplane Base for the purpose of 
ocean disposal at : Haro Strait Dumpsite, 48°41.0'N, 123°16.4'W 
by the following method: end dumping or bottom dumping from 
scows. It is proposed that operations will be conducted between the 
dates of April 1, 1989 and March 31, 1990. For further information 
regarding this operation please contact: T. Dunphy, Project Engineer, 
Public Works Canada, 1166 Alberni Street, Vancouver, B.C, V6E 
3W5, Telephone: 666-3134. Requests for information on the 
permitting process may be addressed to:
Environmental Protection 
Conservation and Protection 
Environment Canada 
Pacific and Yukon Region 
Kapilano 100, Park Royal 
West Vancouver, B.C., V7T 1A2
M U S U M
Public interest and support for our project 
continues to grow as work progresses on the new 
facility. Finishing of the exterior walls and concrete 
sidewalks has been delayed because of the cold 
weather.
We have had inquiries about the museum from 
Sudbury, Ontario, Port Alberni, New Westminister 
and Portland, Oregon to name a few. Some very 
knowledgeable people have commented about it.
“People on the west coast are so exposed to marine 
mammals that it is important to iearn about them. We 
have developed a close association with whales and the 
marine mammal centre will offer an opportunity to 
develop an appreciation for these magnificent creat­
ures."
Bill Barkley, Director 
Royal British Columbia Museum
“When you're dealing with whales, people have a strong 
relationship with them that promotes changing attitudes 
towards their environment. Whales make us more 
sensitive to our habitat and our planet. I strongly 
support anything that contributes to the educational 
awareness that whales encourage. I think this project is 
an excellent idea."
Dr. Philip Deardon, Assoc. Professor, 
Geography Dept., University of Victoria
X town of SIDNEY 
NOTICE
The Town of Sidney offers for sale by tender, the 
following property;




inr »»* •«,« I 







Form of tender ond terms and conditions of sale 
may bo obtained from tho Public Works DepartmonI, 
Town Hall, 2440 Sidnoy Avenue, Sidnoy. Soalod 
tenders marked "Tender for Property Purchase" 
must bo submitted to the undersigned by 4:00 p.m., 
March 9lh, 1989. Highest of any tender not nocossnr* 
ily accoplod.
G.S. Logan, A.C.I.S., P. Adm., C.M.C 
Town Administrator 
2440 Sidnoy Avenue 
Sidnoy, B.G 
VOL 1X7
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WEAR, modelled by Lloyd 
Mills of Sidney, is the wig 
being placed by Grace 
Clarke of Sidney. Both 
were participating in the 
Nearly New Fashion Show 
at the Sidney Silver 












and 87 more B.C. newspapers. 
All for jusi
159.
You can gci blanket coverage
of B.C. with a classified ad 
in 90 newspapers, 
for as lillle as $150,
ITiaTs nearly 3,000,000 readers.
it yoirre HUYINCi, ShLIJNCi 
or simply TEl.IJNG,
IT PAYS TO SPREAD 
HIE WORD.
l-’or loorc infio ni.Tiinn 
call this newspaper ai
656-11,51
'' ‘'i'l'.r*. S(!'| I'l.t 'M:'- , Mmi.N'I'.i '.. V
ll'”. I i'. \l I'll', ill,,' , I
^eRcioiLs : , 
Lasagna
1/2 lb. ground beef
1/2 lb. sausage meat
1 recipe of basic tomato sauce
1/2 lb. ricoita or cottage cheese
3/4 c. grated parmesan cheese
6 07.. sliced mo7zarclla cheese
1/2 lb, lasagna noodles (about ^
9- 10 lengths)
Fry ground beef and sausage 
meat iitiUI lightly brown and crum­
bly.
Drain off excess fat.
Add meal lo basic tomato sauce, 
simmer covered for 45 min.
Meanwhile cook lasagna noo­
dles in boiling salted water for
10- 15 min. (noodles should be
.slighlly uncooked). Drain noodles 
on paper towel. ^
Assemble lasagna:
Siireail 1/4meal .sauce in a 12 x 
0 ,x I?” bakinpdish. Place 1/3 
noodles on top.
Mix collage clicesc and 1/2 cup 
of inuinesan cheese, Sprinkle 1/.3 
collage cheese niixinre rm lop of 
noodles,
'lop with mo/zarclla cheese.
Repeat layer 2 more times.
I 'inish wiili mc.m saiicc, top with 
rest ol cheese. Bake, in 350 !• oven . 
30 ‘10 min, or nniil Insagim is * 
bulOOy iind cheese lightly 
biowned,
Allow lo sil 5-10 ininnios. Cm 
mio ,s(|nares imd .serve. Sei'vcs 4-6
LACROSSE
CANADA’S NATIONAL SPORT! 
A SKILLFUL ACTION GAME




F'oyloss Sonlor 'A' Gomes
Esquimalt Legion Junior Games
PENINSULA MINOR LACROSSE
KHGISTRATION
Saturday Fob. 25 8, Sunday Fob. 20 • 10 am - 3pm 
Saturday March 4ih a Sunday Marcit 5lh - 10 om • 3 pm
Kegi.Htralinn Foilh: $35,00 
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GOODWILL STORE in Sid­
ney benefited from dona­
tion of 10 year old ambu­
lances from the provincial 
government. Under lease 
of $1 per year, the vehicles 
will be used to collect 
donations at the 12 Good- 
wiil boxes located from 
Victoria to Sidney. Shown 
left, with one of the first 
Goodwili ioads, is Saanich 
and the islands MLA Terry 
Huberts, at right, is B.C. 
Purchasing Commission 
manager Ciaude LeForest. 
Donation was made two 











LARRY DE LA HAVE (ciarinet)
FRIDAY, 24TH FEBRUARY 1989
St. Paul’s United Church, 
Malaview, Sidney 
7:30 p.m.
No break for canines
m
Pooches picked up in North 
Saanich will not have their records 
purged, agreed North Saanich 
aldermen at a Feb. 13 committee 
meeting.
John Love of the district sug­
gested erasing the records of 
impounded dogs after the first 
offence if there is no repeat 
offence for 12 months.
In North Saanich the impound­
ment fee is S25 for the first 
offence, S50 for the second offence 
and $75 for the third and each 
subsequent offence.
“In the average life span of a 
dog even a responsible dog owner 
can accumulate the maximum $75 
fee for the remaining life of the 
dog.
“If a penson has a bad driving 
record for speeding they get penal­
ties to reflect that. If only a single 
offence occurs, that is recognized 
too by dropping the three points at 
the end of 12 months.”
Aid. Rebecca Vermeer sug­
gested tracking the records of 
impounded dogs would be diffi­
cult. Council agreed to leave the 








Sharing in the Commonwealth 
Games Society feasibility study 
didn’t appeal‘to North Saanich 
council — after aldenncn saw the 
$1,597 bill.
The district was asked to make a 
contribution to the $40,000 study 
based on the CRD cost-sharing 
formula.
Aid. Dee Bailin recommended 
turning down the request. Mayor 
Linda Michaluk noted most of the 
Games facilities will be near the 
University of Vicloria and not on 
the Peninsula.
An agreeable North Saanich 
council granted several requests at 
the Feb. 6 meeting.
First on the list was a request 
from the Peninsula Celebrations 
Society for North Saanich to host 
the post-parade VIP party in the 
new municipal hall.
The party w’ill be held during 
the 1989 Canada Day/Sidney Day 
celebration from June 30 to July 2. 
Council also agreed to back the 
society’s application for a $1,000 
federal grant available for Canada 
Day celebrations.
The B.C. Lions Society for Crip­
pled Children received the nod for 
March 17 and 18 Bunny Tag Days 
with proceeds going to the 
society’s health programs.
Council also agreed to a rc.solu- 
lion suggested by the West Coast 
Media Society, giving support to 
the CBC applications for transmit­
ters at Saltspring Island and Met­
chosin but regretting the failure of 
the CBC to install a production 
facility in the area.
The CBC application is to be 
heard by the CRTC starting Feb. 20 
in Vancouver.
the work be done at the discretion 
of public works foreman George 
Harlshorne with the agreement of 
the adjoining property owners.
Second was a request lo have the 
barrier at the north end of Blue- 
Heron Road re-located closer to 
the driveway at 10675 Blue Heron 
Road to eliminate use of the dead­
end street as a meeting area.
Municipal engineer Igor Zahyn- 
aez was directed to move the 
barrier closer to the driveway but 
still allow room for vehicles to 
turn around at the end of tlie street.
The third request granted by 
council was for a raised earth 
mound in front of a lot at Barrett 
Drive and Dean Park Road.
The homeowner, who agreed to 
maintain the area, requested the 
barrier to eliminate cars cutting 
across the comer lot yard.
, Council agreed to provide soil :; 
for the boulevard.
ANNE DALGLIESH CATHY EAKINS
TOP PRODUCER
SHELLEY MANN
The management and staff of Century 21 Saanich Peninsula Realty Ltd. take pride in 
congratulating Cathy Eakins for achieving the position of top producer for January. We 
are also proud to congratulate Anne Dalgliesh and Shelley Mann for their outstanding 
performances. For the service that earns these successes call Cathy, Anne and 
Shelley.
* * >it
Council in committcc gave a 
sympathetic hearing Feb. 13 to 
tlirce requests from area residents.
First wns a request for removal 
or lopping of large, older trees on 
the road right-of-way adjoining 
1495 Tallow Road. Council agreed
1 TOWN OF SIDNEY 
NOTICE
The Council of the Town ot Sidney intends to adopt the 
following bylaw amending the Zoning Bylaw 750 as 
Indicated:-
any price for fresh
B.C. herring roe
ZONING AMENDMENT BYLAW NO. 961
To rezone the following properties trom "D-lndustrial" 
and "A-Residential" respectively to 'T-lnstitutional" for 
tho purpose of providing public promenade as stipulated 
In the Official Community Plan.
Pt. Lota, Block 21, Section 10/11, Range 4 East, Plan381 
Pt. Lots 1 & 2, Section 10, Range 4 East, Plan 22198 
LoM, Section 10, Range 4 East, Plan 46770 




Copy ol'Tlio nmoncling bylaw may bo inspected at tho 
Tb'wn I tall on regular bunlner.s days between tlin boura 
of 8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. trom Ilio date of publication of 
this Notice until Marcli Bill, 1989.
Any puisunti wlio duuin Iheii liiliiicslu may be affected 
by this rozonlng should submit their comments in writing 
to tho undersigned no inter tlinn 4:00 p.m., Morcfi 10ili,
J* »............ ....
G.S, Logon, A.C.I.S., R Adm. 
Town Administrator 




It’s true. During the last 10 year s some 
fishermen paid the ultimate price, Tliey paid 
with their lives, Ekit things are looking up,
Wfiy? Because last year, more fisliernien 
were careful to observe the fundamentals of 
good seamanship. Like heeding weather 
forecasts, avoiding lop heavy situations 
overloading, sailing with another vessel and 
having adequate safety equipment on board.
This year let’s all make it home,
Let's leave room on board for safely. ]i*iTCici 1^1 Cnnrulinn 
LUdht CiUtlliJ
OnrdttcbtitkB
Don’t let a good haul be your last reward
J !.•
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Prices effective Vfed. to Sun., Feb. 22-26/89




H SIDNEY & SAANICHTON
«l m ii%,. Ii ^emmrn, :<» m
iir m „lf ii '
February 22nd to February 26th ONLY
Coupon value off item of your choice, Excluding tobacco products and magazines. K 
» One coupon per item; Coupon Value cannot exceed price of rnerchandise. Coupon % 
valid at Oakcrest Saanichton and Sidnoy Stores only. Coupons only valid with
(I minimum $25.00 grocery order. -
ITEM





Prices effective Wed. to Sun., Feb. 22-26/89
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CUT FROM GR. A BEEF
BOTTOM ROUND 
BARON OF BEEF
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MAC & CHEESE . ..
ROCKERS iPQP 
























■® CATELLI PASTASart||, -----------
j;|; . DOLE
1 KG
PINEAPPLE JUICEf ;'f:i; r| ----------------
ii ".QUAKER




i f RICE CAKES 1B5Q
fiMMMIMWaMl-- - . .






FRUIT FLV MINERAL WATER »l
CARNATION
SKIM MILK POWDER ikg ■ll '-ffi
SUNBURST CUP
INSTANT NOODLES 700
' ■ ' ■ '■ : ' f P 1]
■ ■ ’■■•■ ’/] ^ P
CRISCO REG. a GOLDEN
SHORTENING 4r,4G
ALPHA REG. a 2%
EVAPORATED MILK 385 ml
STOKELY VAN CAMP








CORINA SLICED a HALVED
PEACHES 39nrnL
A.B.C, LIMIT IN Bf-TF-Cr






















WHITE & 60% BREAD
10
LOAVES ft ft""".,:/":':.'
■ for. '"-'ft'.'ft ft.::.- 450g
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H |NM /Ik ipi fMit n HUICECREAM
Plastic
-AhPoll
MONDAY IS OUn 
SENIOR CITIZEN’S DAY 
101; OFF YOUR GROCEITY ORDER 
AND FREE DELIVERY ON 
ORDER $25.00 AND OVER
Ifji VmI <1 R I
:A. ■ " ■ ' ■ ' ,A.
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No scouts for Birtwistle
Default cancels season
A coach’s oversight and what he calls incompetent 
tournament organization have limited the chances of 
basketball star Cherie Birtwistle to perform before 
scouts.
Sicily’s Stingers coach Pcicr 
Mason saiti his team lost a game 
by dciault at the Port Hardy Island 
'rournamcni, because he put a girl 
on the court who was listed as 
manager.




INTO TOWN is Centra! Saanich resident Bill Ashweii, who donned 
5kiS Friday to navigate the heavy show which fell in the area. '
“It’s a disapixtinling way to end 
a good season,” the girls’ coach 
said after the weekend tourney lo 
decide the Island’s entries in the 
provincials.
It’s been an especially good 
season for Birtwistle. But now 
there may be no more chances for 
her lo play before scouts.
The Stingers had won one and 
lost one when they went up against 
Robron of Campbell River.
“This is where disaster struck,” 
Mason said.
Disaster came in tlic form of an 
appeal by Robron after Stelly’s 
had won the game.
Robron was successful in its 
claim that Sicily’s played with an 
ineligible player. ThaTcarned Uicm 
a 2-0 default win, and pushed the 
Stingers out of the top Uirce in the 
Island championship.
Mason said: “The ineligible 
person was a girl who’d been 
filling the manager’s role. I 
thought I’d put her down as a 
player. I tliought, if she had to, she 
could play.
“But on tlie fonii I’d listed her 
as a manager, not a player.
“It was my administrative mis­
take.”
But Mason said the system 
should have caught the error 
before a default was necessary. ;
“If the tournament director had 
done fus job, he could have come
and told me of my mistake ... It 
would have been prevented al the 
lime wc played Chemainus, and it 
wouldn’t have been an issue in the 
third game.”
Mason continued: “It’s pretty 
frustrating to have that level of 
inconsistency, and 1 would even 
say incompetence, on the pari of 
minor officials. They’re a pretty 
important part of the game.”
Ihc default may have been an 
unusual event in the team’s record.
but the {X'rformancc of Birtwistle 
wasn’t.
She scored 35 points in the 
opening game ttgainst Chemainus, 
which Sicily’s won easily 76-21.
I’hen in a close one against Port 
Hardy, Birtwistle scored 33 points.
The Stingers lost the game 65- 
47, but there were inconsistencies 
by officials that time, too. Some 
Sicily’s points weren’t marked on 
the scoreboard, and one Port 
Hardy player with three fouls had 
only one listed al the end of the 
game. Mason said.
Still, the Stingers were in the 
Continued on Page C2
FOUND






10223 McDonald Park Rd.
655-4433







is on Your Head
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ON ALL NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS ON OVER
<
w WASHERS, DRYERS, REFRIGERATORS, RANGES
Bt
By G-E, ADMIRAL, KELVINATOR, MAGIC CHEF
AT OUR WAREHOUSE 
AT 9726 “ 1ST ST.
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OCEAN TALK
Seminar on surface current 
measurements off the west coast of 
Vancouver IsUuid using codar, pre­
sented by Don Dunbar of Seacon- 
sult Marine Research Ltd. Feb. 23 
in the Milne Room, Institute of 
Ocean Sciences, at 2 pm.
SPRING FASHION 
Sliow and tea Feb. 25, Mount 
Newton Masonic Hall, Saani- 
chlon, from 2-4 pm, sponsored by 
Ruth Chapter 22, Order of the 
Eastern Star. $4 admission, 
includes lea and chance for door 
prize.
Dirty deeds in round one
Eagles start playoffs on top
r DARKROOM TECHNICIAN
Person required for weekends and Monday evenings 
to develop black & white film and produce screened 
prints for newspaper reproduction.
Please apply in writing, stating experience and 
salary range expected to;
THE PUBLISHER, THE REVIEW,
P.O. BOX 2070 
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3S5
MSMARTLEASE'
jirriiiiiiiiiiiiniwiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiimmiTMiinii ...... . |l||||ll||l■^npllllrl1
LEASE
1989 S-10 PICK UP’S 
STARTING AS LOW AS..H99
'Chevrolet oldsmobile ltd. 




48 MONTH LEASE OA.C. 
SALES TAX NOT INCLUDED
Corno in and See 
D.A. (DAVE) BLYTH 
FLEET & LEASE MANAGER
DEALER 7038
St. Valentine’s Day didn’t 
inspire warm hearts for one hockey 
team.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
Rc.sorting to dirty deeds was the 
option the Juan de Fuca Gulls 
hockey club took, once it realized 
victory was not possible in the first 
game of a best-of-five playoff 
series, Feb. 14.
“We were disappointed because 
it happened in our rink,” said 
coach Mike Mowat. “It sort of 
throws our guys for a loop.”
The Peninsula Eagles Junior B 
club wasn’t sure if the Gulls were 
going to come out for the third 
period after a penalty-filled 
second period, valentine’s evening 
at Panorama.
The previous night the club had 
waltzed to a 10-4 victory over the 
Gulls in the last South Vancouver 
Island league game, played in the 
Rcc Centre in Colwood.
Bccau.se die Eagles topped the 
league with 62 points in the 36- 
gamc season, the valentine’s play­
off game also featured the league’s 
trophy presentation.
Greg Wagnor was honored a 
trophy for Most Sportsmanlike 
Player and goalies Tim Renton and 
Grant Sjerven shared the goalten- 
ders award.
The rewards were marred by 
repeated game-action comments 
from the Juan de Fuca bench, 
prompting the referee to throw the 
Gulls’ coach out of the game.
The game went on with the 
Eagles playing a brand of hockey 
uninfluenced by strong-arm tac­
tics.
“We’re not underestimating the 
Gulls,” Mowat said. And the leiim 
doesn’t let up when it’s ahead.
“We’ve taken a lot of pride in 

























“We’re just getting better and 
better at defensive hockey and they 
don’t have the offence to score,” 
Mowat said.
The game ended with Renton 
recording a shut-out as the Eagles 
won 10-0 — outshooting the Gulls 
55-22.
Bob Delorme continued with 
his hot hand, .scoring two goals 
and two assists. Jayson Arsenault 
drove in three goals and one assist 
and singles went to Graham Bew- 
ley, Greg Wagnor, Blaine Wilson, 
Mike Sato and Rob Olson.
“When we’ve got our whole 
team out we’ve got a lot of good 
hockey players,” Mowat said.
The previous night, Feb. 13, the 
Eagles ran over the Gulls 10-4 
with five goals from right winger 
Bob Delorme, si.x assists from left 
winger Todd Powell and two 
assists from center Ian Doak, all 
on the same line.
Singles were scored by Rick 
Cox, Wagnor, Sato, Olson and 
Bcwlcy.
Final league sumdings clearly 
show Peninsula’s success. The top 
the closest rival, Saanich Braves, 
by 23 points.
The scries against the Gulls 
continued Monday and last night. 
Game 4, if necessary, will be 
played next Monday at the Rec 
Centre in Colwood, then back to 
Panorama for Game 5, likely not 
necessary, Tuesday.
“I don’t think there’s any ques­
tion (we’ll go threc-for-threc),” 
Mowat said.
A schedule for the next series 
will be set after the Braves and 
Islanders finish their best-of-five 
series.
“That’s when the real playoffs 
start,” Mowat said. “We’ll have 
our hands full with whoever wins 
that playoff.”
MOWAT HONORED 
Eagles’ coach Mike Mowat was 
honored last week by being named 
to a co-head coach position with 
the B.C. Best Ever Olympic pro­
gram.
“It’s a real honor,” Mowat said. 
“We’ve had such a nice season 
this is a real bonus. But it may not
seem worthwhile unless we make 
some noise in the playoffs”
The position doesn’t lake effect 
until after tlie Eagles complete the 
playoff schedule.
Mowat will co-coach the 
Island’s top major bantam players 
with Yves Marcotte.
South Island Junior Hockey League
FINAL STANDINGS
GAMES WON LOST TIED POINTS
Peninsula Cagles 36 29 3 4 62
Saanich Braves 36 16 13 7 39
Kerry Park Islanders 36 15 16 5 35
Juan dc Fuca Gulls 36 5 31 0 10
Battle for bye
I'hc Parkland Panthers senior 
boys basketball team won “a criti­
cal league game” Feb. 14 to cmrn a 
crack at second place in overall 
standing.s, the coach said.
Joe Milligan said his team 
defeated “one of our arch rivals” 
in a 63-57 victory over Mount 
Douglas.
That means yesterday the 
Panthers were up against Belmont 
in an away game. The teams were 
tied for second going into the 
game. Results were loo late for 
The Review’s press time.
Securing second place would 
mean one of two byes past the first 
round in playoffs, Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday.
That would automatically make 
the Panthers one of the top four 
teams — guaranteeing entry into 
the Vancouver Island final tourney, 
the following weekend.
“So if we beat Belmont, it all 
falls into place.”
Mark Bunting led the Panthers 
to a close victory over Mount 
Doug with 18 points.
The teams were tied al 22 al the 
half and at 40 al the end of the 
third quarter, Milligan said.
Belmont Braves and the 
Panthers are both 8-1 for the 
season. They were lo play last 
Friday, but the match was one of 
several canceled because of the 
wealher.
Milligan is confident his team 
will do well in the post-season.
“We’re playing well. I’m confi­
dent we’re peaking at the right 
time.”
If the Panthers lost last night, 
their first playoff game is Thurs­
day. Otherwise, they don’t start 
playing until Friday.
DEFAULT
Continued from Page G1
running. The loss meant they 
needed two wins to earn the third 
and final berth. Then came the 
Robron default.
That didn’t stop the local girls 
from pulling on an excellent dis­
play in the last game. “Cherie 
scored what’s got to be a record in 
Island games,” Mason said.
She tallied 57 points in a 103-56 
victory over John Barsby of Nan­
aimo.
The abrupt end to the season is 
“especially a disappointment for
Cherie.
“There arc a number of univer­
sities sending scouts up from the 
States who would have seen her 
pla>' "j
“That’s not going to happen 
now.”
Mason said one game may be 
played against Lambrick.
Also, Uie best graduating girls of 
the South Island will play the best 
of the north in exhibition al UVic, 

















til valid local gas 
coutions will! a minimum 
il iiiie lill up including 
I'clfO'Can, Mohawli. 
liiiiicn. Save’On .ind ol 
toiit!ii I’ay lets couoonr
Only vt Pjiy Less Gss ...
Evciy Month A Ciislomer Will Win .,.
MO,000 CASH
Every Pay A Customer Will Win ...
*1,000 CASH
MORE $1,000 WINNERS 
Foil f ARM! SimU ‘ ■
Foil. 3 IIRIAN MAIISIIAI t 
Fob, 4 WllW ilRUCI 
Fob, b MRS AJ lAlliKi n 
Come In • fill up 1 Win,'
fob 6 I. I,AM 
loll / GARY IKIGIiniC. 
fob, i LMAjUtNI KAWAflO 
Fob,') Wll I JAM flllif,
(fi/ol Oil CusIcioHirs Included)
















2 RF Input lor Mfiy 
Pay T.V, hook up 
PULL REMOTE 
CX2178
*48500 Rog, $550 «tl||niinnMii|
TOSHIBA wm 
4 HEAD ON 
SCREEN PROGRAM
#3-9843 2ncl STREET SIDNEY
FACTORY AUTHORIZED 
SALES & SERVICE





29" MTC STEREO 
PREMIUM SOUND 
DUILT IN VCR & 
STORAGE SHELF 
SE2721M
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Wing-walkers to come 
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A fallicr-and-son wing-walking icam, appearing for the first 
time in North America, will highlight hie Victoria Air Show Aug. 
7 at Pat Bay Airport, officials announced Monday.
Joining the ICa/.ians in Sidney will be the Snowbird aerobatic 
team, tlic Canadian Forces Skyhawks parachute team and other 
world-calibre performers, organizers promise.
A 9 a.m. opening will take the public past a variety of aircraft 
and aviation-related displays on the ground. And the aerial 
performances start at 1 a.m., featuring a variety of civilian and 
military aircraft.
The final line-up for the show will be announced in June.
This is the second air show for Victoria. The first was held in 
1987; an agreement with the Island Air Show in Comox has the 
two events alternating years.
'I’he air show’s opening co-incides with die 50di anniversary of 




















PROGRAM REGISTRATION FEES 




Sidney Tlx weight-loss professionals
6:30-5:00 p.m. 8:00-11:00 a.m.
Mon. to Fri Saturday
PHONE
656-9505
IN THE SWIM is this runner in the 21st annual Basil 




22nd Basil Parker run —
ON TIPTOE is one of the many Highland dancers to 
converge on Sanscha Hall for the Victoria Highland 
Games Association’s indoor meet, Feb. 11. Dancers of 
all ages from across B.C. competed during the one-day 
event.
The local foot race dial puts the 
country into cros.s-counlry goes 
March 4, with grueling distances 
in Ceniral Saanich ranging to 10 
kilomcircs.
A week from Saturday, registra­
tion and racing in the 22nd annual 
Central Saanich Basil Parker Run 
take place from Stelly’s School. 
Registration begins at 10 a.m.i 
racing between 12:30 and 2 p.m., 
depending on category.
Teams of three in each category 
are designated after the race is 
complete.
Masters men and women (40 
and older), and men and women
18 and older run die longest dis­
tance, 10 kilometres.
Recreational runners, male and 
female, take on .the 6.5, km course, 
as do boys and girls; 14 to 17.
Family runners, and boys arid 
girls 11 to 13 use the three km 
course.
Last year, more than 380 pxioplc, 
ranging in age to 60 years, went the 
distance through fields, along 
roads and across creeks. Fastest 
time for the full 10 kilometres was 
35 minutes, 43 seconds.
For further information, inter­
ested persons may call race direc­
tor Tim Richards at 652-4444.
S'
LIKE NEW — '87 Jeep Commanche pickup with canopy. 4 cyl., 5 
speed, AM/FM, pi brakes.
^6995’
J*
LIKE NEW! '86 Suzuki Samurai, 4 cyl., 5 speed, 4x4, AM/FM cassette.
25th 
Anniversary?- MOTORS LTD.
2491 BEVAN AVE. Dir. 5186 656-2337
Reaction to proposed increases 
in transit faros will be heard in a 
public meeting March 1 at 7:30 
p.m. in Sanscha Mall, Sidney.
The Victoriii Regional Tmnsit 
Commission is considering 
increases lo sdin July 1,
If Ihc increases :irc aiiprovcd, 
regular one /one fares will go to 
$1 from 85 cents iind two zone 
fares will go to $1,25 from $1. 
Discoiini larc.s, for senior,s, slu- 
dems iuid children five to 14, will
go to 60 cents from 50 cents for 
one zone and lo 75 cents from 60 
ccnls.
I'hc cost of a super pass will 
climb to $37 from $34 and ;i 
discount pass will be $22 instead 
or $20.
The stiiK'r day and discount day 
passes will renmin $3 and $2- 
An alicrnaiive being considered 
by Ihc commission is a single zone 
0(11 ion which would increase ihc 
regular fare 15 cents lo $1 and ihe
discount fare by 10 ccni.s to 60 
cenl.s.
1’hc super pass would be 
increased by $5 lo $39 ;md the 
discoiinl pass by $4 lo $24.
'fhis oinion would eliminate 
lwn-/one fares in the region. Both 
options eliminale Ihe s|X’cial $2 
Ixvirfling fee al SH'aiT/ Bav.
'I’he fare increase is lo cover 
higher costs as well as im|irove- 

















(Sale Eads Mar, 7)
PROPOSED TRANSIT 
FARE INCREASE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
Vv'odnesday, Fobruary 22, 1989 ■ 7:30 pm / Victoria City Hall, Ante Chamber
Wednesday, March 1, 1989 ■ 7:30 pm / Sanscha Hall, Sidney
Thursday, March 2, 1989 - 7:30 pm / Isabel Reader Theatre, Goldstream Ave, Langford
Tht; VictUi'id i'itiyi!,iii(ii Fidnbil ComiiiiShion i:i loviuwing two |)i(,)|j(J8di8 io iiir:ir;asi:
Iransii (to:-, odoolivn July 1,1089, Tlic Cnnimiosion invitf;:i public input ou !lin:-,(; 
proposals. Imros wnio last incieasod in 1985 when liio curiont laoijlai/fliscuunt taros o! 
$0 8ti/$() t)0 wore es!;]hlislio(,l,
A fare iucioaso is required duo to mcroasinq t;os!s, tho need lo-irnprovo the bus tieel and 
to provide addiliouai service lo Ihe Region's qrovAny transi
PROPOSED FARE OPTIONS
15SES.SIONS .$




Based on 12 Payments of $25,00
Two Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone
i iiU. I'U Ui) :in.;-T
't f j 1.1 j (I j j /L
Sniju: ' ^ ,:i.3?,dn
1 ige.ir.jii! 1 'ii;-,:-.
diii'inMnav Pfge , ('A chgnqn! $3 00
Di'iy (' H'A iriii Liiiitiqr:) igb 00
Single Zone




Siiri';i' ftg' Pt;:. iiii' '•i .
Disci Kill! l.JMV R'lSSOuCic nriei $2 00
(ti (uillicr. iii(uiinalitiri on the |)ioposod tariit and pulitic'miiHmgs, pioasn nallBC liansiiat 
385”2551., Wrillnn subiTiiinSions mav be sonMo:
RC Transit, P.O Box Rill Victoria, B.C V8W 2P3
MAtfMUMiliiHiiUalil MaMMUiiBliiM
-------------- CDIC
"cANADnoiroSIT INSURANCE LTD. 
Find out the Facts from the 
President, Mr. Charles Deleary 
Dunsmuire Lodge,March 2nd.
Call for Details
2475A BEACON AVE. 655-1303
(I












March 1,1989 is Deadline 
For R.R.S.P. Contributions 
to receive 1988 Income Tax 
Credit.
Our Agent/Broker agreements 
with 25 Mutual Funds 
Companies & 18 Trust 






• RRSP’s • ANNUITIES / R.R.LF.’s
• TERM DEPOSITS ! DEBENTURES • ACCUMULATION SAVINGS PLANS
• MUTUAL FUNDS • EDUOATION SAVINGS PLANS
• LIFE INSURANCE SERVICES • TAX SHELTERS
I07-3SS0 Saanich Rd, Victoria, B.C., VSX1X2 364-2345
If you currently have an RRSR 
or are thinking about opening one, 
do you know what the limitations 
and benefits are for income tax 
purposes?
Rnd out from the income tax spe­
cialists at H&R Block. We could 
save you time and money on your 
tax return. Let us show you how 
the RRSP could benefit you in your 
tax situation.
IF THERE'S EVER A TIME FOR
HftR BLOCK
IT’S NOW
6A 9843 - 2nd St. Sidney 656-2411
I^eniberton Invites You to an 
Evening with the President 
of the Canada Dejfosit
A Special Seminar 
wilii Mr. Charles De Leary.
With the rei:eiit faihiic of many financial. 
insliluiioi>s, the Canada Deposit Insurance 
Coi‘|')oration (C’DIC) luis trioved into a ihphly 
[)ron'iinent |Xisition, Many deposit Itoldeis have 
lost ilicir lile savings lx.’caiise tlteir money was 
not CDlC-itisureil, And other Canadians still 
iiave their deposits at risk lx,‘cause they doift 
kn«»«v all ihc f,!)IC ruie.s,
I Icre's your golden opportunity lo leant 
iilsotii the safety of )onr liepetsits from ihc man
v\ I a I iv It', • M. I. Nil. ChailiSi 1 Kd vtaty, ! icsidcitt >>1
thef'DlCr Book yiHU reservations today!
!)aie: 7'/////Ar/m; /\/r//t7i 2,/9.S'9 
Vl'dcc: ihe Dunsfuifir
II me: 7:30/mt
i here is no ehiirue. Itui sealing is iimiiei.l. 




fast give way 
to reality
MIKE GRENBY
Whai a dilTcrcncc two and one 
half years can make! And how 
quickly idcalisLic goals can suc­
cumb to the realities of everyday 
spending and borrowing.
I hc last liinc I spoke lo Brad 
Scharfc, it was the summer of 
1986. He was off to Toronto with 
$460 savings in his pocket to 
start his first full time job, as a 
management trainee with an 
insurance company.
At 22, lie had graduated from 
university and, he told me, 
wanted “to be able to do some­
thing with my money, not just 
waste it.”
Scharfc planned to share an 
apartment. “I’ll buy a futon and 
a stereo but otherwise I won’t 
need much, ” he said then. 
Within 15 to 20 years, he added, 
he hoped to save enough money 
to become a partner in a restau­
rant or clothing store.
But more than two years of the 
working life have changed 
Scharfc’s views. And what he 
has learned could help anybody 
who wants to gain more control 
of his or her finances — at any 
stage of life.
In 1986, Scharfc and I 
reviewed some guidelines to help 
him manage his money most
effectively. BricHy, there were to:
® List income and expenses in 
order of priority.
@ List objectives by priority, 
with achievement dates and steps 
to be taken.
® Lctim about persona! money 
management, especially tax 
planning, investing and insur­
ance.
® Realize the cost of credit.
® Bargain for financial prod­
ucts and services.
® Pay yourself first — through 
an automatic savings/investment 
program — and live on what’s 
left.
® Review all the preceding 
steps regularly and adjust as 
necessary.
“Well, ” said Scharfc when 1 
spoke to him the other day, “I 
found when I started to work 
SlOO didn’t mean as much as it 
used to before I had a regular job. 
It’s much easier to spend money 
when you know you can always 
earn it back.
“And although I had looked 
into a monthly contribution pro­
gram to buy mutual funds, I 
found that wouldn’t leave me 
much extra money. So I decided 
instead I would rather enjoy life 
for a while instead of saving.”
And enjoy life he did: clothes.
a ettr, eating out — and when he 
didn’t have the cash, he bor­
rowed.
“I didn’t really slick lo any 
financial objectives,” he said. 
“And 1 was going into debt 
simply on my monlh-lo-monlh 
spending.”
Scharfc got into the slock mar­
ket, made some fortuitous invcsl- 
menis and paid off his debts. 
“Then things got worse, ” he 
.said.
“1 siaricd spending again, 
moved home, borrowed for a car 
and was going out a fair bit.
“By Januarv' of last year, I was 
$10,000 in debt —$5,000 on my 
line of credit and S5,000 on my 
credit cards. I discovered I 
wanted certain things and I 
wanted them now. With credit, I 
could have what I wanted.
“But I also found while I 
could afford the payments, I 
couldn’t afford to pay off what I 
owed.”
Two months later, Scharfc sat 
down and had a serious talk with 
himself. “1 told myself I had to 
work tliis out,” he .said.
“I decided by the end of 1989, 
I wanted to be out of debt, have 
S20,000 in iny RRSP, have 
another S20,000 in savings and 
be looking at buying a home
with a couple of other people.”
Scharfc dcvoial mo-i-c time and 
effort to his job lo increase his 
income (he’s a stockbroker with 
RBC Dominion Securities) and 
now is well on the way to his 
goal.
Debts arc down lo $4,000 and 
he had S5,000 in his RRSP plus 
another S5,000 in his market 
account. And he’s still driving 
the ’79 Volvo he bought.
“You bring your financial 
affairs back under control when 
you realize you have to,” said 
Scharfc, who will be 25 in July.
He doesn’t condemn our easy 
credit society. “It’s simply a 
matter of learning how lo handle 
credit cards, and understanding 
how quickly you can spend and 
gel into trouble,” he said.
“A line of credit can also 
cause problems because it’s so 
ca.sy to make only the minimum 
payment.”
Scharfc’s main advice;
“Set your objectives but rec­
ognize you are human. For exam­
ple, I feel an RRSP is one of the 
best ways to build a sound finan­
cial future - not only because of 
the lax breaks but also because of 
the psychology: the money is 
harder lo get at so you are more 
likely to leave it to grow'.”
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MIKE GRENBY has built his 
reputation on saving money— 
both for himself and for Review 
readers. Now, as you prepare 
your income tax return 
(or gather information so 
someone else can do the job) 
let Grenby once again help 
you save!
Mike Grenby''^ Tax Tips not only lollti you how to save as 
much tax as legally fXisaiblo but also updnlor. all tax-saving 
tochniquor. you alrondy know. Like most Canadians, you 
probntily work about hall of oach year to pay all your taxos.
You must pay salos, proporty, modical and dozens of other 
visilTlo and hidden taxes, Rut clrancos aro —■ with tho help ol 
this book — you can pay confiidrjirably loss income tax, and so rMOit 
W'orking sooner oacli year for yoursolf instead of tho governmont,
t'hern aro more timn i ftO ways all wiiUen in easy to tmdors!and language nn how ynu cn", roduro yppr porr-onai or 
busmesrv tax burden by taking Iho simple advice ollorod in this hook, '
INCLUDES ALL THE LATEST TAX REFORM DET/i.4s!
I kjre aro just a few Of Iho many useful tips in this book:
• Wind up spousEil loans to get the most benefit
• Examine pension Income projections and transfer to tax-free FtRSP accounts to defer 
immediate taxes
• You can deduct volunteer work expenses
^ noataa®
ft banctlintJ
O'flnr I'uw pionso 
nilow IhfiHi vvdt'ka (or riotwiry 
or
Siwo !!n' ai'fi
(1,'Op ifTio a/ni Sno ti! 
(tnd 1.1!,) your ftotiy.
TAX TIPS
C/ O Tho Roviow 
P.O. Box 2070,
Sidnoy, B.C. VBL 3S5
Picano rush me , copios of lAX 1 If’S at $0.-15 
per copy whicfi inciudoc porange anrl hnrtdling 
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A scientist at UBC has discov­
ered that dumping mine tailings 
directly into a body of water can 
sometimes cause less environmen­
tal damage titan other methods of 
dispo.sal.
“1 know it sound strange, but in 
certain situations it offers greater 
environmental protection than 
land disposal,’’ said Thomas 
Pedersen, a profcs.sor in the depart­
ment of oceanography.
Tailings often contain toxic 
heavy metals and other p(t!liiianl.s 
that contaminate drinking water or 
harm marine life.
But studies (lone al two aquatic 
dumps in B.C. have convinced 
Pedersen that if the mining debris 
is covered over with enough natu­
ral .sediments there is little chance 
it will release metals into the 
water.
For contained metals to be 
fL'lca.scd, ladings must lie c.s|)o,scd 
to oxygen, which is less likely if 
the dumii is covered with a layer of 
sediment, ’fhe breakdown of orga­
nic mailer in .sctlimcni.s, siicli as 
algal and irlariktonic remains, 
leaves ami wood, also ncls to 
consume oxygen from the waier.
his ofien menns that lake sedi- 
menls contain no oxygen, idenl 
eondiiions lor ihe siorage of most 
Ivfies of mine ijnlings.
”1 don’Lwani to .sonml like ai) 
apologist lor the mining indnsiry,” 
Pedeisen s;iid, "But there aie.only 
iliree options; pm the Uiilings in 
the w'iiier. on tlic land, or don't 
mine at all. '
”I don't tltirik we’re willing to 
give 1)1) on ihe use ol metals in our 
society yet,”
Pedersen studied a tailings 
(lump in Biiiile l.ake. the mnjor 
.soiirec of (llinking water for the 
Vaneoiiver Island eomiminily of 
Cainpivll River, nfier high levels 
ol heavy mciaks were diseoveicd 
litere,
lie IoiiihI lhai althoni'li the tail­
ings contained zinc, eadmiiiiim 
am) eoiipcr, they were not the 
,'OiiK I ol the loiiiaiiiinaiion. It was 
laier discovered iliai llte high zinc 
and topper toiiceniraiion.s origi* 
inileft ill ir l;ind.bri£'i>rlH-;v ir mck
dump thru had leached incials into 
a creek,
Such land di;;i,'o,sal can I'C dam 
i'.C!on.s hcsausc it cxiHt.ic;', tailings 
iiVrain iind oxygen, TIti,'. aIlf.)W'S 
eeiiimi iy|K*s ol hjH'ieii!i to oxidize 
the imiicrial, creating sulphuric 
iu'id lliai leachc.s more metal from 
the waste and iiollmcs ncarhy
ImU.,,, .mdi ^U\)U)\UW,nCh
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Getting the glamorous
Have you, like me, a friend whose eye for style 
and color ensure that, wherever she goes, she is 
autoinalically the centre of attention of both men 
and women? Dressed in an outfit whicli is cute, or 
trendy, chic, or extravagantly glamorous, my 
(riend’s appearance triggers long sharp shards of 
jealousy deep in my soul.
11 she is complimented, she will invariably 
reirly something like, “Oh, this old thing! 1 just 
threw it together on the Singer last 'Sunday 
evening. Do you really like it?”
As it non-stylish, non-sewer of silk (or cotton) 1 
can only gush between gritty tcetli, “It’s just 
gorgeous!”
But on Monday evening, it was my turn to host 
the club ladies at our monthly meeting — and my 
friend i.s a member of the club. Our business 
meeting (half chitchat and half Roberts Rules) 
concluded, it was time for tlie Hidden Agenda - 
the serving of f(X)d - ;ind remember when wc used 
to call it “lunch” even if it was 11 o’clock at 
night?
1 trotted out my best china and ihosc semi­
transparent paper napkins you can get at Cor­
nish’s and proceeded to lay out my latest linger 
food concoctions. They were delccUible — I 
know because I had sampled every last batch 
before placing them artistically on my mother’s 
mother’s cake plates.
And while I was enjoying the plaudits (no, 
Virginia, that is not a kind of canape), my 
fashion-plate pal joined in tlie paean of praise.
“My dear, these arc simply marvelous. How 
did you make tliem? May I have your recipe.”
I was ready.
“Oh, these silly things? I just threw them 
together tliis afternoon, a little of tills, a little of 
that. Do you really like them?”
So here you are, friends, ammunition for your 
next sexial occasion — prepare to simper suita­
bly!
THROWN-TOGETHER SALAD DIP
1 medium-sized red Spanish onion
2 large firm tomatoes 
2 stalks celery'
1 medium red tell pepixr 
1 medium green bell pepper
1 tsp. Italian seasoning (or oregano)
2 tbsps. olive oil or safOower oil 
1 tbsp. lemon juice
Salt, pepper to taste





Dice finely the first six ingrcdiciiLS and put into 
small bowl. Add all other ingredients and toss 
well with two ibrks.
Serve in dip bowl surrounded by variety of 
cmckcrs. Sup[)ly silver sjiooii to spHion .salad on to 
c lackers.
.‘Vh'cnturous souls can add an ancho\'y or two 
or diced raw .scallojts to this unusual .salad dip.
11 your ego requires c\'cn more raves, try this 
one. It's even simpler to make. Make lots - they’ll 
disairpear fast.
KIWI CANAPES 
Variety o!" crackers 
Peeled anti sliced fresh kiwifruit 
Soft cream chce.se 
Peanut butter, smooth or crunchy 
Pilled black olives 
Tiny cooked shrimp
Spread some crackers widi soil cream cheese, 
and some with peanut butter. Pul a slice of 
kiwifruit on each cracker. Top some wiilt half a 
black olive and some with a liny shrimp. 
Dccadently delicious and incredibly simple.
If you have enough sclf-confidcnce not lo mind 
“cheating” a little, try this one:
VOL-AU-N'ENT CANAPES
Look in the frozen foods scclion at the 
supermarket and buy some liny vol-au-vcnt 
shells. Check the package caacfully lo make sure 
it doesn’t rattle (broken shells within.)
Then W'hcn you’re back home, make egg salad 
thusly: Mash some cold, hard-cooked eggs with 
Cross & Blackw'cll English Salad dressing (not 
too much), a half-lcaspcxm of onion powder and a 
half teaspoon chopped dill.
Spoon into shells carefully and arrange on 
silver paper doily on platter and serve. Shake a 
little paprika on top or liny quantity of chopped 
parsley. This is optional.
Now, bring on the sipping sherry, tea, or cofite 
and sit back and smile dial inscrutable Mona Lisa 
smile. Your fashionable friend won’t stand a 
. chance! ^
‘Bacon OVfuffins
Makes 1 dozen muffins.
2 cups unsifted all-punx).se flour 
2 tablespoons sugar 
4 teaspoons baking jxtw'der 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
2 eggs, lightly beaten
1 cup milk
6 strips bacon, crisply cooked 
drained and crumbled
2 1/2 teaspoons bacon fat oi 
V e g e i a b 1 c o i 
Preheat oven lo hot 425 F. Grca.S(. 
twelve 2 l/2‘ muffin tins.
Sift together Hour, sugar, baking 
powder & salt into large bowl.
Mix together ctyts. milk, crum­
bled bacon ami i.xicon fat (or veg. 
oil) in medium bow'l.
Stir into Hour mixture just until 
dry ingredients are moistened.
Fill muffin tins nearly full.
Bake in preheated hot oven 42.5 
F. for 15 min. or until lightly 
br(.iw'ncd.
(^oin£ ‘Bananas
'Fry w'rapping bacon slices 
around a w'holc peeled banana & 
broiling it for a fast, hot breakfast 
or lunch!
Banana- CMu-t Bread
Don’t throw' out your ovcr-ri|x. 
bananas!
Preheat oven to 350 F. Grease a 
9x5x3' loaf pan.
Sift together;
2 cups all puiqrosc flour 
1/2 cup sugar
3 teaspoons baking ixtwder 
1/2 teaspoon baking soda 
1/2 teaspoon salt
Stir in:




1/4 cup vegetable oil or melted 
.shortening
I 1/2 cups mashed very ripe 
. bananas
^ Add. liquid to dry ingredients
and beat for aboul half a minute, toothpick inserted in centre comes 
Batter will be lumpy. Turn into out clean.
Itrepared pan. Submitted by:
Bake in irrchcalcd 350 F. oven Rozalynde McKibbon





ideal for Intimate Dining! — We also cater to Wedding 
Receptions — Call for Reservations or Information.
)!/i::|;iiij/:y.EATRIC,|A;,8AY;HlQHVVAy 652-1146
CUSTOM FASHIONS
Exxlusive European Fabrics 
or Fabric of Your Own Choice
For that special occasion, 
come and sec Fnizi
9763 FOURFH STREET, SIDNEY, B.C. 656-2772
the
LATCH RESTAURANT
2328 Harbour Road, Sidney
656-6622
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Lunch every day 
except Saturday 
Sunday Brunch
or just need a lite lunch?
— THO' —
Soup or Salad and 
Our Daily Sandwich 
tv/fh Coffee or Tea
^695
Page C6 THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St., Sidney B.C. Wednesday, February 22,1989
INVESTOR ALERT 
Information on investment 
safety will be provided by Canada, 
Deposit Insurance Corporation 
president Charles DeLeary who 
will speak at the Dunsmuir Lodge 
March 2. Limited seating. Free. To 





and don't know 
which way to turn, 
call the
(wSA/moik
You'll be glad you did.
hostesses at:
(Sidney & North Saanich) 
Theresa Thom 656-7746 
Claudia Parfitt 656-7898 
(Brentwood & Central Saanich) 
Bev Bigam 652-5452 
Vicky Jaci^n 652-5689




Peninsula Singers have resumed 
practices at the Royal Canadian 
Legion Hall, Mills Rd., Tuesdays 
7-9:30 pm, under new director 
Mema Dighton. Men needed and 
all welcome. Info, 656-5301.(7) 
LEARNING RAINBOW 
Curriculum fair and open house 
at Keating ElemenUtry School, 
6843 Central Saanich Rd. Feb. 22 
and 23. Displays 7 to 8:30 pm, 
curriculum demonstrations 7:30 to 
8:10 pm. Info, 652-9261.
RALLY ROUND 
Sidney, North Saanich branch of 
the Canadian Bible Society is 
holding a rally Feb. 26,6:30 pm, in 
Bethel Baptist Church on Mills 







Neatness has never been one 
of my virtues. My beard occa­
sionally gets a little food- 
spattered and shaggy, and I’ve 
been known not to bother brush­
ing my hair for a day or so.
Of course, when I started at 
The Review, 1 wore a suit and tie. 
But a tie only slays clean so long, 
which means I’ve had to wash it, 
which means I’d have to re-tic it 
to wear it, and lying tics to look 
spiffy — well, it’s never been 
one of my virtue,s.
Quite a while ago 1 left the 
Lacomhc Globe, a place where 
the boss also lamented my biker- 
standard dress code.
Wearing my suit and lie, I 
ended up on T'hc Review’s door­
step about a year and a half ago, 
and miked to this tall, .skinny guy, 
who also wore a tie, about a job. I 
quickly became aware that the 
tall, skinny guy worked for
QyOTEOF THE
WEEK
“The best beloved oi all things in My 
sight is Justice; turn not away 
therefrom if thou desirest Me, and 
neglect it not that I may confide in 
Thee.”
From the Writings 
of the Baha’i Faith
655- 1941
y / 652-9056 mm
656- 0601 TT
Others.
Welcome to a newspaper 
group. If you thought you were a 
little fish yesterday, look around 
you today. Yes, but the bowl is so 
much bigger, I keep reminding 
myself.
My old boss said when I left: 
“1 think you’re making a mis­
take. And I’m gonna tell Black 
that if he calls for a rcfcnencc.”
Mcnuil note: who is this Black 
fellow?
So off we went to make our 
misUtke, which turned out. I’m 
pleased to say, not to be a misuikc 
at all. On tny next holiday to 
Alberta (in 1998, t)crhap.s?) I’ll 
tell my old boss liiat.
Anyway, Kathy, me, a dog, a 
cat, a U-hauI, a 1977 Dcxlgc with 
a leaky gas lank, some furniture, 
a severance cheque, proceeds 
from a garage sale, and some 
other stuff crossed the mountains 
together.
My first Tuesday working for 
The Review, which was then pul 
together at The Gazette, 1 met a 
fellow named George Manning. 
He turned out to be one of the 
Others. 1 was v;caring a tic, he 
wasn’t. This dress difference I 
took note of.
“He’s fat and he has a beard,”
I said, glancing over at the tall, 
skinny guy who’d made the 
introduction. “I like him 
already.”
Manning and I laughed. It was 
one of those employer-employee 
bonding things. Quality time. 
(Some people have other, less
charitable descriptions whose 
connotations are a little strong 
for this paper.)
I learned quickly that I would 
spend much more time, quality 
and otherwise, with the tall, 
skinny guy than with Manning.
“You see, there’s Little God,” 
the tall, skinny guy told me, “and 
then there’s God. Manning is 
Little God. David Black is God.”
I saw Black in real life once. 1 
remember it clearly, like it vwas 
just yesterday.
It was, in fact, that same day, 
that first day, over at The Gazelle.
David Black entered. Light­
ning did not jump from his 
fingertips.
Our eyes caught momentarily, 
and he smiled. I sensed dial, even 
if he didn’t know my name, he 
knew 1 worked for him.
He wore a tic.
It was a brief encounter, but 
enough for me to realize that, 
yes, there is a David Black. And 
hey, 1 actually saw him on my 
first day. We’ll be drinking coffee 
together in a week.
Time passed.
Time continues to pass.
I’ve seen David Black on tele­
vision. One of my reporters has 
interviewed him. I’ve run photos
of him in his newspaper.
Black has found himself busy 
with things other than meeting 
bearded editors w'ilhout the men­
tal capacity to lie a tie. There’s 
this silly little international event 
that has something to do with 
shorts and British heritage.
The Christmas Parly, 1987. I 
must tell you about it.
I wore my tic. David Black 
would Slop by, die office rumor 
mill had it.
Black didn’t show'.
About a year later, I left the 
office in the early afternoon to 
get my beard trimmed and my 
hair cut. A quick jaunt home and 
1 was dresscxl to impress.
The tall, skinny guy was 
shocked. The staff began asking 
questions.
1 raiscil my chin of clean, even 
whiskers into the air. “I’m going 
to meet David Black tonight,” I 
said. “Is my tic straight?”
It was this speech he w'as going 
to give. Something about bids 
and soul.
Anyway, Black didn’t show.
And time continues to pass.
My lie hangs on a doorknob.
I’m not gelling any younger 




7820 Central Saanich Road 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.






10:30 a.m. Family Service




10030 Third St., Sidney 
652-1909
Saturday Mass........... 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass.. .....12:30 a.m.
; OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909
Sunday Mass.............8:30 a.m.




Sunday, February 26th 
8:15 a.m. .............. Holy Communion
10:00 a.m.    Family Services
Sunday School & Nursery 
followed by refreshments 
7:30 p.m.: Evensong 
Tuesday 7:30 - Lenten Study 
Rector. Rev. Robert Sansom 




(Ml. Newton & St. Stephen’s Rd.) 
652-4311
8:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist
10:00 a.m. Sung Eucharist




10990 West Saanich 
Deep Cove 
REV. HORI PRATT
r BETHErBAPTIST CHURCH 11 SAANICH PENINSULA
2269Mill^»Rd 656-5012/652-4065 1 CHRISTAD ELPHIANS
Morning Worship........ ...............11:00 a.m, 11 !
Homo Groups.............................„6;3o p.m. 11 Memorial Meeting
Pionoor Girl* a, asm. Boy# 11 11:15a.m.
6:30 p.m. Wod. 1 i ’
Youth, Mono’a L«dic» Group* || RRO-'TKnR
Pastor: GERALD W, MELLER || OOUO
! Ron & Eunice Freeman welcome you to
1 PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH
1 4TH & Mt. Baker, Sidney 656-9957
1 SUNDAY 9:30 a,m...............Sunday School
j 10:30 a.m..............Family Worship





Sundw Sotvico................... 10:00 ».m.
FEV. G.n, PAUL DAVIS 
656-3213 (HOMF. 65S-m4)
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
2150 Mt. Nmvton Croas Rd. 
Communion S0rvlco...9;3O n.m, 
Family Sorvlco.......... 11:00 a.m,
Nuranry, Sunday School





Mtwtlng ill nm , ^ aovonih-Pnv AUx/Ktnt/al ^
Chiirah for f'itmllv WqrmhlnMoU .JunUify s^cfioot &:ao it.m. 
Com* /oTo ouf G/mv/fiw PvlIowMp
Rov. Polar CouUs - 655-3.549
HOLY TRINITY 1
ANGLICAN CHURCH
Ssanich and Mills Pd
Sunday Servicos Q a.m. and 10 a.m.
Sundiiy School 10 a,m,
THE REV. D.L MALINS - $56-322.%
.. , mj-: Jom Christ, the sme yesterday, today, and forever
Morning worship.................... .........1(5:30 a,m,
PASTOR LARRY GBSSNER ,,,, 474.2520
...r, 9925STHST. 656-3544KDn
m.AO\rs///p ................... ... ...... ........
'‘^IDNFY
PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY 
10364 McDonald Park Road
....
SX ANDREW'S ANGLICAN CHURCH
St, SIrinoy
SUNDAY SERVICES
0 o.m., 9 a.m. and 11 a.m, 
(Church School S> Nursery til 9 a.m.) 






HticYP (Me Mvaiion li> prenclwd 
you to b<* «'».ncrwim wd/i u.«
Call Pastor Gabor Czingor 
R»(«;.7n?h
I Tor i5('irvi«» limun {ih(11 toniu Tlihiti .'i.iuflirs
91dnPV N'^dh Ssnnlch Brnnch • Canadian Bible SorJoly 
Sunday, Feb. 26ih . 6:30 p,m.
Srk Bolhol Biipllst Church
Mine Rd., SWnoy
.. ^ ^ » Speaker« Rov, Robert Grey
. ,/■' Sluuha GtHl's Word
Mom's 
Gutter ^arts
1 cup brown sugar 
1 cup (or less) currants (soak in 
boiling water 3 min. and drain)
I egg
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 large tablespoon butler 
pinch salts
Mix all ingredients thoroughly 
’til bubbly. Spoon into tart shells. 
Bake at 350 F. for 20 min. Mcikes 
12-18.
Mom’s Butter Tarts arc easy 
enough for even Dad to make! 
Great anytime after a nice 
meal, a tea lime treat, at home or 
work.
I ACUPRESSURE











1 Living years MIKE & THE MECHANICS
2 As long as wo got each other BJ THOMAS & D SPRINGFIELD
3 Soul soarchin' GLENN FREY
4 This timo NEIL DIAMOND
5 You got it ROY ORBISON
6 Just hocauso ANITA BAKER
7 All I ask of you BARBRA STREISAND
8 As long as you follow FLEETWOOD MAC
9 Last In your oyos DEBBIE GIBSON
10 Across Iho mllos SURVIVOR
11 Don't rush m& TAYLOR DAYNE
12 Busy boing blue K.D. LANG
13 Got it mndo CROSBY STILLS NASH & YOUNG
14 Wo’vo saved tho host for last FOUR TOPS & A FRANKLIN
15 Now day for you BASIA
16 Ronson to bollovn RITA MACNEIL
17 Droamln* VANESSA WILLIAMS
18 End of the lino TRAVELLING WILBURYS
19 Saved by love AMY GRANT
20 1 romombor holding you BOYS CLUB
21 Wild world MAXI PRIEST
2.2 Put a lltllo love in your hoart A LENNOX A A GREEN
23 Let the river run CARLY SIMON
24 Under Iho boardwalk BETTE MIDLER
25 Second chance 38 SPECIAL
26 IWo hoarls PHIL COLLINS
27 If v/o hold on tog'alhor DIANA ROSS
28 Perfect FAIRGROUND ATTRACTION
29 So good AL JABREAU










for A ll 
OccaskMVd
SfllfjiBEe S.€,
And because they’re “Mom’s” 
they arc an excellent “comfort” 
food.
This recipe was handed down to 
me from my Mom, of course, 
Mary Gilbert.
Submitted by: 
Sue Gilbert Elsom 
Saanichton
MeaC in a Soup
1 lb. hamburg
1 medium onion sliced fp
3 celery stalks sliced
2 large carrots sliced
3 medium potatoes diced £
T 1/2 cups cauliflower fldwePcis '
1 19 oz. can tomatoes 
1 can tomato soup 
1 can consomme soup 
■ 2 soup cans water 
1 1/2 teaspoons salt 
1/4 teaspoon pepper 
3/4 cup of small .shell macaroni 
Brown hamburg slightly, stirring 
with fork. Add remaining ingre­
dients, c.xccpt pasta. Cover and 
bring to a boil.
Reduce heat and simmer 30 
minutes, total lime. Add small 





rAriiTTrn’vi' ill i)' KtriTfiT
CABLE 11 PROGRAM SCHEDULE
WEEK OF FEBRUARY 27th, 1989
MONDAY FEB, 27TH






SWAP AND SHOP... t.lVE (60 min.)
ARTvS CAlFNDAn (r)
TAICHIII(r)
KELP Fft VJITH KATHI 
PEOPLE IN PERSPECTIVE 






KEEP FIT WITH KATHl (i)
THE HEl.T.'N SIMS SHO'W 
GHOREIJNC MAGAZINE (CO min )
MLA REPORT -•
Join fiost Ofifb Stcxfior with MLA Terry Hutmiti; In thlr, 
live,' ptionfi in rJrow.
WEDNESDAY MARCH 1ST
CAMOSUN TODAY 
PEOPLE IN PERSPECTIVE (r)
THE PEPPER PATCH 
ARTS CALENDAR 
IN COUNCIL'(60 min.)
Minutos o( the 27lh Sidi'tcry Council Mr,:'()1lnj|,
THURSDAY MARCH 2ND
R OD PM TAI CHI II 
6'30 PM rut" PEPPER PATCH (r)
,^:D0 PM V.'MAT'G HAPPENING (CO min )
8,00 PM THE HELEN SIMB SHOW (f)
H DDT'M PROJECT DIGCOVEHY
0 on tv,t r'Ar.rrmu ifrTr’rnAV (C




7 00 PM 
7 .30 PM 
n 00 PM
Sponsorod by:
VISIONS VICTORIA, Pnrt III (tipproK, 6 litti.) 
Cnvnmon nl Ibn timmi rnnlornnrn lir'TH in Virmrli 
f,ltsrilinc) With oconcimics, community, housing nrrd on- 
vironmont/'il friclng tho Rogional OlHricl
Wednesday, February 22,1989 THE REVIEW 9781-2nd Si.. Sidney B.C. Page C7
ifJ^GAR^Ei
BETTER SERVICE 
• BETTER SELECTION 
• BETTER PRICES














































































































Real Estate for Rent





TEACHER AND DEDICATED MOM
will occasionally babysit 3+ yr. old in my 
home near Mt, Newton and West Saa­
nich. Pal (or3yr. old, 652-3157. 08/10
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified Pes­
ticide applicator. Free estimates. 652- 
4688. 33/tf
DAYCARE - My home. 7 yr. experience. 
652-4531. 07/08
WILL GIVE T.LC. to child over two in 
my Sidney fiome. Full time days only 
please. 655-4201. 08/09
HAULING, CLEAN-UPS, YARDS,
basements, eavostroughs, etc. Hodges 
trimmed, windows cleaned inside or 
out. Painting or any job you don't lind 
time to do, 652-0722. 32/tf
RELIABLE MOM will provide childcare 
for 2-4 yr. old in my home. Weekdays. 
Receipts given. Rolorences, N/S. 655- 
7020, 08/08
HOUSECLEANING GETTING you 
down? Lot us look alter your individual 
needs. Call Dirtaway. 652-0644. 02/tl
80 Signs
85 Small Engine Service 
168 Travel
86 ;Tree Services 









Ads are accepted 
Monday through Friday 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
656-1151
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT
Full complotG and solo copyright in 
auced bany advortisoment prod y 
Island Publishers Ltd, is vested in 
and belongs to Island Publishers 
Ltd., proviciod, however, that copyr­
ight in that pail and that port only ol 
any r,tich ndvorlisomont consisting 
ol illuslrntions, borders, signatures 
or similar compononts which is or
are, supplied in finished form to
■ Irmd P'----------------- ---------------------’tihlislir'rs Ltd oporrsting ns 
the Review by tho advortisor and 
incorporated in said advortisomont 
shall remain in and belong to tho 
iidveitisor.
WARNING
No material covered under tho 
conyiight outlined above may bo 
Listfd without tlio wrilton permission 
of Island Publishers Ltd,
CLASSIFIED 
P ATPQi i/AI IliO
ClasfilllfHJ Rule:T si Inseition 
ISfP word, minimum charge
$2,75. 2nd and subsoquant
iniioilion — 10c n word per 
nin.5ortlon. minimum charge 
$2,10. Box number — $2,00 per 
ad.
SAVE TIME AND MONEY Plwn« In 




$5. — Classiilod Ad 
Runs Until Sold 
' 20 wortLs (luiKlimim, non' 
commeicifti ndii only It your iiom 
hn.'Lt sold In 4 wooktt, roll nr. rind 







Fornign..... .............  ..$-10
Moiilhly 
nycoriiot.,..,.







FARM AND RESIDENTIAL fence 
building by Ed Owen.— Rod Tractor 
Service. 652-2333. 03/10
HAULING, PRUNING, spraying ol Iruit 
trees and hedges. 656-8730, 04/08
FACSIMILE TRANSCEIVERS
SANFAX 100 - $1495
Automatic Dialing -G3- 
Documenl Feeder
SANFAX 200 - $1895
Ultra Compact - Crystal 
Clear Photos-Delay Transmission
OFFICE EQUIPMENT 










CARPETS RESTRETCHED, rolilted, 
and repaired. 30 yrs. experience. Call 
Brian, 655-1408. 05/08
THE COURTENAY COMOX 
VALLEY RECORD 
has an immediate opening for 
an advertising salesperson to 
handle a v/ide variety of retail 
clients.
Applicant should be creative, 
familiar with marketing techni­
ques, have good copy writing 
and layout skills, and be capa­
ble of making effective sales 
presentations. A reliable car and 
good driving record are 
required.
Good income and benefits 
package tor qualified applicant.
TILE SETTING - Frans Rouwen. 656- 
0251. 06/08
HANDY ANDY’S HOME MAINTE­
NANCE: Carpentry, plumbing, painting, 
fencing and more; Quality workman­
ship. (References available) $ 12/hr. 
478-3982. 06/09
ALL TYPES OF 






Lawn Cuts j.-qq 













Phone 1-338-5811 or write 





YARD MAINTENANCE - 8 yrs. experi­
ence. Lawn mowing, weedeating, gar­
dening, hedge trimming. Also, gutters 
cleaned, wood chopped, windows 
washed, burning, general glean-up and 
all other odd jobs. Fast, reliable, rea­
sonable and bondable. References. 
Call Richard for apt. and free estimate - 
656-1691 (evenings). 06/09
mommcmimANLiAm
C.K. DRAPERY - Vv'e make it fast and 
right. Free estimates. Custom made 
drapery alteration. Phone 655-1469 
evenings and Saturdays. 04/26
PROFESSIONAL CARPENTER 20 
year experience for new construclion, 
renovations, additions and basement 
suites. Phone Gabe at 656-7485. 07/10
Westlake Appliance 
Repairs





SPRING CLEANING HELP, wall wash­
ing, floor scrubbing, what ever. Week­
ends only. Reasonable rates, thorough, 
reliable service. Miss Mop. 479-6051.
07/10
REFRIGERATOR OR FREEZER com­
pressor moior replacement, $250. total. 
All repairs $32.50 plus parts is your total 





QUALITY CARPENTRY, finishing, 
renovations, repairs, additions, sun- 
decks and fences. Reasonable rates 




Call me for Opportunity 
Full Training — Start now
Pip Cowan R.N. 
656-4948 07/08
MATURE LIVE IN FILIPINO NANNY 
housekeeper available in Saanich 
Peninsula area. Call Quay Domestic 
Personal 656-5365. 08/08
SEf/ll-RETlRED CARPENTER. 40 yr. 
experience wants small repair jobs. 















OUR ANNUAL MAIN! 
PROGRAMS ARE VERY 
REASONABLE
SIDNEY MAN WITH 1-ton dump truck 
will do clean-ups of yards and base­
ments. Also hauling. 656-5671, Call 
after 6:00. 08/13
CLEANING
SELF EMPLOYED INCOME OPPOR­
TUNITY, part or full time. Camelion 
Hosiery, lace accessories, & sterling 
silver jewellery. Own hours & we train. 
656-4507 anytime. If no answer, please 
leave name & time of day to call you.
:06/tf
IftA
PART TIME/FULL TIME required by 
North America's fastest growing health 
and nutrition company. $400 to $1200 
part time, $2000 to $6000 full time per 
month. Training by qualified personnel - 
Call Mrs. Ferguson, 598-3021. 02/tf
SIDNEY 
WINDOW 
OL EA NING 
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
656-0160
... a Sidney business since 1981
RESIDENTIAL NEW WIRING 
REWIRING . EXTENSIONS 
E. PLUS ELECTRIC HEATING ! 
ALSO COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL 
CALL JOHN- 655-7100
“NOW" is the time for Lawn & 
Garden Clean-up and WE can 
help you with low prices & 
high quality workmanship 
Pruning & Spraying 
Fruit Trees
CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATE
HELP!! I NEED 16 PEOPLE who are 
seriously interested in making money. 
Arno or Cora at 656-5429. Please leave 
message, 05/08
WORDPERFECT BASIC or Bedford 
Accounting: Ton hours of individual 
training $90; Includes practice timo. 
Call Anno, 656-1439. Clip and Save
06/09
) CONTRACTORS
T.R. SKin ELECTRICIAN 
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
RESIDENTIAL • INDUSTRIAL 
• COMMERCIAL 
"No Job Too Small" 
656-5604
WORK PART TIME earn full lime, 
Bocomo a consultant (or Discovery 
Toys and domonsirnto quality loys, 
books and game's that children love, Sol 
your own hours and goals. Call t.ynn at 
598-2097, 07/09
DAYTIME WAITRESSAWAITER lor din­
ing room. Brontwood Inn Resort. Apply 
to Marly, 08/09
DIRTAWAY IS NOW HIRING gal lor 
Perm, P/T hour.ocloanlng with groat 
shid. Call Sherry 652-0043. 08/08
COMPUTER
BASICS
— IBM COMPATIBLE — 
•MS-DOS*
* Advanced MS-DOS ’




Morning * Allernoon - Evening 
Only 6 Students/session
656-4425
space Limited ■ Register Early
BRENMAR COMPUTER EASE
Suilo "D" - 2112 Doacon Avo. Sidnoy
CHAMOF-RMAIDS - part time, r.-xpcTi 
once proforred, but not noconr.nry, at 
tlio Best Western r;morn!rl Isle Motor 
Inn, Beacon Avo, Plonno apply In per­
son to Cindy, 00/09
M AT U R E EX P E R I E N C E D 
WAITER/WAITRESS wanted at 
Sinhty'n Fainily nosinurant, Sidnoy, 
I'lear.i’! apply to Iinda in prirson, 08/09
DARKROOM TECHNICIAN I’orson 
ifiqiilced let v/er/kendf! rind Monday 
evenings to rkfvelop bliicK and wliilo 
tilig and prodiico semonod prinis lor 
nf>wr.papt,'r reproduction. l''loastr apply 
in weiinn staling oxt'oriertce nnd snlnty 
range o»|'if‘'Cled to The Pultilishor, Ttte 
ITcview, I’Q, Bex 9070, Sidnoy, B 0. 
VillTSli. OlVtl
SHARPENING SERVICE
Knivos, Shonrs, Scissors 
Rotary Lawnmowor, Blades 
Wo repair:
Small Elea Hand Tools 
Small Appllancos
SPECIAL






WINDOWS AND DOORS 
(CUSTOM FIT) 
SKYLIGHTS
STORM WINDOWS - DOORS
SIDING - ALL TYPES

























71 IS A W, Sfinnlf.h Rd. Dfontwneri
PARCEL DELIVERY PtiHSON, P/T, 
M'l/ Mufti l)ft famitiar with Sidney 
I'Koa tnquine'i 055 ■ 1080, ,08/08
DON McKINNON Pliologrnpliy. Por- 
iinii!!, v/eddingri, pets, Alfin pnrf'.nnnl- 
i/edc/llrmri.'ir!; 650 0285. 40/00
CONSTRUCTION 




IS JlLSl A CALL AWAY 
All WORK GUARANTEED 
REPERPNCPR MfAllABl P 
NO JOB T'DO, SMALI..











Call us today for an estimate 
No job too small or too large 
You must be satisfied!
* Spring Cleanup *
* Pruning * Power Raking *
* Year-round 
Maintenance Contracts *
* Equipment from 40 H.P. 
Tractor to Pruning Shears * 
** Rototilllng acreages to
vegetable plots *
* Compost Bln Construc­
tion/Compost 
Preparation * Brushing * 
Fencing * Landscape 
Construction *
BACKHOE
Siumisti • Stiwc' Storm Dfinnn 
• Stipiio (Trtids • Wiiierlinos 
• Dfivoway':i
LEWIS SEVIQNY
2320 Amherst Avo. 
656-3583
HARDY LAWN CARE




“A Hardy Lawn 
Is .
.a Healthy Laivn” .
rvlARK'S OOnCAT fl< nOCKHOUND, 
C50-107r.. 49/TF
nrntm
STOtJFHOUGE PUR requimr. F/T kit- 
chon holpi,ir. Apiiiiy in portion with 
rr-'uimn 08,'08
OCWING MACHirTF. OPFRATORr. tor
t„''iil mnking limi In Ridnoy, Phono 
0/51 Mon,' r'fl, 8:00-5 00, Oft.'OO
DI'f3KTOr» PUDLI'JHING. Bookfi, pniiv 
i:ih!n|t., ciii.iloguo'ri, olc. Typofiotting ■ 
logn, Inilnrhniid, smnonriry, hunlnoti!. 
(nrrn''v. dn'.Ign nnd production, VIP 
Giofthic Htud'io, 055-17/5, 50/10
KITCHFN HELP, WAITRESS or wnimr 
vvantori, npiily PGOO Br'Hicon Avb,, 08/09
F.T roimiON is rlow nvniinbln (Of n 
(M.n.iomm scrvico io['»ff)t,onir>tiviv In ft 
iiMtiy (ill.f.rr willl thit (ollowmi'j qiiniiliC.:'!- 
linns: cnmiJiitor;oxpiKionco, lypmtJ., 
Qf n('i"*l ni/if'f* «;H!li (ilrtn<-,,'in| IC'inphnno 
ntiinntii, iit)iliiy to Wf.'tk willt tiro f'utilic, 
ti,:|)ly V>,) P.rfK 470, O’l'iil 2n',-f 
Sidnoy. BC.VOl 41>8. OrpOft
ANTIQUE FUnrJITURE, full riingo ol
ropair'i mid rotinifthing by Enroponn 
fiMitorr.’f in inlnid nnd vnnonrPd workfi, 
rrntVdi polisfiing. 25 yr, oxporloncn, 
,;ifl2-70a8. 51/10
WE SANDBLAST MIRRORB AND 
GLASS to givn n matvnloii'. (t‘0*;lnd 
Wo dctornio mirrort., 
riootft, c.lilrm cnkiincii'i, olo. Any glntm or 
mirror Unhmitod choicn ol dotiigiiii. 








24 HR. SERVICE 655*3656
MORm THE CAT LANDSCAPE
» MnInlonnnco • Lnwn Caro *
• Complolo Qorvico •
• Corllllod Posllcldo Applicator •
Fm-a EsriMAma 
' Pnming and spni/mo Umo h now
652-4688
FULL on PAHT TIfvlE. day slntl iminft
(itiiilifi.li H.tquIm.mJ, ITiuiUi (•!.'/: .'t,
•Sinil sunt!! 5,00 A M. 08/08
Oft -■WORK-'
WANTED
SANDBLAGTEP CLDAH PIGNS in.idn
-iafy ((-."irn qnnftty m
diMiii.'il Of cornmofcinl. I'lmnn .(rmn Tnil. 
055-1774, ,05/08
SDfi aHADE-AlDC TUTOHING - all
.fif-nf'tf'mli-ciililfvt.i fVndn 1-12 rrnn/Tt
Imrnnriiion. Honfiomiblo rnion, (Tnil 
rJ(ihomh858-4.‘'44,' 05/10
LXPLni PnUNIH4G - TPIMMIMO i.ini,l
jjj.nr.’it t'ti'trnirtnnt'ln riilr'''‘
Unit (.i'lnTtfifb/ nlifi’f fl pm 33/1 (
NLLO YOUn WiMOOWa WASHED? 
t HI n nmitny ('..!> r .til Blnim) <ti (i5b 
14 75 WnH Itounon $17 00. OulSido or 
tm.idn writflovvs 33TI
typing, 'TYPCSCTTIMG. word 
rifri(‘r>nviin<j find nmpl'imi inltnrfs, 
(I'Mimnri, mnnu.'U'.dptfl, liotiik.i, rnpori;,, 
logo rioriign, otc, CnnlKtl locution 
' innidn, Copypnnt", 24)/(.4 Filth Si,









RESIDENTIAL A COMMEHCIAI. 
DAVE — 65S-1696
LB COTEAU INARMS
’Mhiy Dlrrrt froiti tlir erow«r"
FRUIT TREES
Avall;il)lr NnW
. APKICOT'S* APi’I.BH* f,'.|ll',liKlI';,S
• CK.Ml AIT'l.i:S • ITfAPlIlCH »
• I'btJMS • PBAPH • QUINCIO 
• OHNAMKNTAI. GlIliKHIBH
* J.OtB OP nP-AOTIPUb 
HOUSE I'l.ANTO AVAIbAlibKI *
A
l*OI.VANTH«ft NOW AVAllAni.E 
*
nrwi ntuiT
Ol'LW DAII.y OiOf) AM - -iiiao PM 
404 Ur.)nnrt?l»ff
DEEP COVE TREE 
Service & Landscape 
MALCOLM RICHARDS 
656-9312
r on WALL: good qiinlity yiwjcl rnilrond 
1104 lixcollont tor Inndscapino nnd 














and Gonoral Gardoning 
Roasonahio Ratos
Call 656-6382
.......... Aflb! 5 Ulll
PRUNlisIC














TOPPING AND FALLING, selective lot 
clearing, discount for pensioners, fully 
insured. 474-5399 or 474-6922. 08/11
HERBALIFE
Independent Distributor
Call me for products
Pip Cowan, R.N. 
656-4948
DRESSMAKER SEAMSTRESS avail­
able. New clothes designed and 
created. Lessons available. Dresses, 
blouses for sale. 652-0880. Vicky. 07/tf
QUALITY SEAMSTRESS. Reasonable 
prices, Custom and pattern work, alter­
ations. Person contact only. 10 am- 




Increase energy by new safe 
herbal nutrition program.
Phone Pip Cowan, R.N. for 
more information. 656-4948.
INDUSTRIAL SEWING OFFERED 
canvas v/ork, sail repair, sail covers and 
boat tops. All work guaranteed. Ask for 
Lis. 656-0846. 06/09
AWARD WINNING SEAMSTRESS/ 
FASHION DESIGNER now in Sidney. 
All typos of sewing, alterations and 
repairs Lrjssons also available. Call 
Zona 655-4365. 08/13
SAFE WATER for your family
Removes toxic contaminates includ­
ing Isad, Unique in it's engineering, 
convenience & affordability.
Phone Pip Cowan for more 
information. 656-4948.
REFLEXOLOGY, NUTRIMETRICS, 
Barley Greens, Willard W'ntor and Wat­
kins. 65G-6 792. 06/09
WONDERING ABOUT YOUR SKIN 
CARE NEEDS? Call me and find out 
about CNC skin care products. Moira - 




ALL TYPES OF 
TRADES CONSIDERED
HELP!!! I need 100 people who are 
seriously interested in losing or gaining 
woiglit with good nutrition. 100% 30- 
day money back guarantee. Phone 
Arno or Cora. 656-542''. Please leave 
message. 05/08
BOTTLED WATER
Why pay $1.50 per gallon and up? 
There is an alternative at less than 5c 
per gallon! MERMAID CLEAN WATER 
PRODUCTS. 656-0330. 07/11
COMPANION, NURSING HOME 
CARE service, 24 hrs., bonded & 
insured, also hiring. 385-2421. I.J.N. 
Health Services, 08/11
FOR SALE Yamaha Electra organ. Two 
keyboards, and bench. $600. Tel 656- 
6986. . 05/08
HAMMOND ORGAN with separate 
Leslie speaker system and rhythm unit, 
excellent condition 656-2388. 07/10
AUDI 5000 4 door, auto. 
1978 in black. Sun roof P/ 
windows, etc. Most attractive 
car. $3995.
DODGE MIRADA 2 door, 
H.T. 1982, V8 auto. P/S PB, 
air condtn., tilt and velour 
interior. Special $3,995.
Chevrolet Scottsdale P/U 
1984 - 305/V8 Auto. PS/PB 
Overdrive, sportswheels, etc. 
Only 53,000 miles. Beautiful 
condition. Only $8,495.
Toyota Celica G.T. 1979 5 
spd. has air condtn. etc. 
American Model. $3,995.
Ford Exp. Sports coupe 
1982 4 spd. stereo, etc. 
Clean thoughout. $2,995.
Nissan King Cab P/U. 1986
5 spd. Radio etc. Clean & 
economical. $6,999.
MGB Sports Convertible 
1974 - Many special fea­
tures, new paint etc. Must 
see, $3,995.
Mazda 2000 P/U 1986, 
24000 miles, 5 spd. Box liner
6 Canopy etc. 1 owner. 
$7,995.
AND MANY OTHERS **
(CASIO KEY BOARD - plays 10 differ­
ent instruments; memory metronome. 6 
months old, 1/2 price $400. firm. Call 




; (right beside' Superior Collision)






Residential & Commercial 
Textured Ceilings 
Spraying




ASK ABOUT OUR 
GUARANTEED
RECONDITIONED BAHERIES
• AUTOMOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL




6-10019 GALARIN SIDNEY 












Nn .loh mo, llig or i'.inall. ";m (i.ie
ei.llni.iUv (or any .'.ll your fiiiiri ing lie,lilt.,







AUTOMOTIVE - INDUSTRIAL 
> MARINE
PICK UP & DELIVERY 
GASTANK REPAIRS 
TOWiHG AVAILABLE










Did you know we offer these Services?
1. SELLING YOUR CAR?
We consign cars. Or maybe you just 
need advice? Call or come in for a chat.
2. BUYING A CAR?
We have first class low mileage cars.
Courteous, professional service.
3. CAN YOU NOT COME IN?
We will bring our cars to you. Just call 
us. No obligation, of course.
4. TRADE-INS?
Yes, we do take trades!
5. FINANCING?
Yes, we provide financing service
6. PRICES!
Please do not be afraid to make an offer.
Even at these prices we are negotiable.
HERE ARE A FEW FINE EXAMPLES
1988 LEBARON 2 DR. Sports Coupe, A/T,
PS/PB air, tilt power seat, locks, windows 
$16,900.
1988 TAURUS G.L. 4 DR. A/T. 20,000 km.
A/C, silver on blue, well optioned. $17,900.
1988 PLYMOUTH RELIANT4 DR. A/T, P.S.,
P.B. Only 13,000 km. Ready at $11,990.
1982 DODGE OMNI 4 DR. hatchback, A/T, 
94,000 km. Cloth interior $3296.
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS 
4TH & BEVAN 656-7000
Mon. - Sat. 9-5
Sunday 11-4 Dealer 8310
VOLKSWAGON 
& JAPANESE 
REPAIRS & MACHINING 
Specfallzing In:
Complete Major li Minor Ovaihauli • Trinami 
asions* Motors- Tune Ups, Brskas& Front 
_End • Hi Potlormarrca Work
385-8224
545 John, Victoria, ECX 
(Next to Bay St. Paytou Oaa) 3m
IJTeSTPoWt M^IN^^
_B ■ at M n A E™ BOPEN MOOR G
20 FT. - 45 FT. FROM $2.54 
Haulouts, ample parking 
security and yacht brokerage
656-2832
G
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Parts 
and service for all imports. 10124C 
McDonald Park Rd. 655-1151. 39/tf
STUDENT MUST SELL 1987 Nissan 
4X4, $16,500 OBO. Call Duane at 
478-2310 after 6 pm 40/tf
marine REPAIRS 
fibreglass & WOOD 




1975 TOYOTA COROLLA, 2 dr. 4 spd. 
good body engine tires and gas mile­
age. Offers on $900. 656-0087 after 
6:00 p.m. 652-1015 message. 06/08
SPORTYAK 11 WITH oars $250.00; 
canoe trailer for 8 canoes $350.00, 
Kerosene healer $80.00. Phone 727- 
6558. 07/10
1974 FORD RANGER, 3/4 ton, XLT 
F250 camper special, 74,000 miles. 
652-6369.$2,200. 05/08
66 FORD PICKUP, good motor. Needs 
clutch. $475. O.B.0.652-6681. 05/08
21’ BELLBOUY - WEEKENDER K-33
hull. Powered by 188 H.P. Merc-cruiser 
with Merc. leg. l-Jew lop. everything in 
excellent condition on a Tandem Road 
Runner trailer with power winch. 
$12,500.00 Phone 655-4858, days, 
656-0669 evenings. 05/08
1984 TRANS AM H0305, 4 spd., auto. 
All options. New tires, $15,000.00. Seri­
ous enquiries only. 656-1865 between 
6 & 9 p.m. 05/08
4 SALE - 13 ft. boat. 18 h.p. motor-and 
trailer. $700.00 O.B.O. 655-3465. 05/08
72 DATSUN 110, good working condi­
tion. 655-4494. $600. O.B.O. 05/08
WANTED: 16’-18’ fiberglass boat with 
outboard and trailer. Also require small 
rnotorhome and 12'-i4' aluminum boat 
with small outboard. 383-1204. 07/10
7 FT<
‘86 CHRYSLER New Yorker. Low 




1967 FORD FAIRLAINE 2 DHT V8 
289. Motor good condition, Mags, for 
parts or project. Call for information. 
Phone 655-7134. 06/08
WHITE WATER KAYAK $500., 6 H.P. 
outboard $200. Phone 656-4948, 07/10
7 1/2 hp KOWEA INBOARD MOTOR ? P
brass shaft, 8" prop, $250.00; hydraulic 
anchor winch 18" x 18" drum. $400.00. 
655-3480. 07/10
1979 RENAULT, 4-door, stationwagon, 
runs well. Call Xiang alter 5;00. $1200. 
361-3208. 08/11
1983 HONDA ACCORD LX, 4-door, 
5-speed, excellent condition, one 
owner, $7750. 656-2488. 08/11
15’ FISH OR SKI RUNABOUT, full 
canvas lop, 1981 - GO HP Evinrude, 
road runner trailer, down rigger, s'xis, 
radio, etc. Excellent shape $3500. 652- 
1716. 08/11
MOTORCYCLES
1979 HONDA HAWK, 400 cc. must sell 
$500. also 2 13” Town and Country 
radial snow tires on rims $40. 656- 
2306. 08/11
LIQUIDATION — Men's 10-speed bi­
cycle, surfboard, remote control dune 
buggy, weight set with bar, camper 
curtains and rods, canoe w/paddles. 
Olfers on all. 478-1554 08/lf




, • 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU
• TUNE UPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION
e
• TIRES - BATTERIES 
- SECURITY MUFFLER 




3429 Canora, Sidney 
CYRIL PRIMEAU — OWNER
» ® e @ ® ® 9
DANSCOT
‘T/ie Engina Professionals’
Complete Engine Service 
Gas & Diesel 
Exchange Cyl. Heads 
Automotive, Marine, Industrial
655-3737
10124 McDonald Park Rd.
itECREATiONAL
VEHICLES
85 WINDJAMMER, 33’ CLASS A, 
20,000 miles, service warranty, awning, 
2 roof air, 6.5 Onan generator, Michelin 
tires, C/B. Built-in vacuum, microwave, 
stereo, 3-way large refrigerator. 752- 
5539. 07/08
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR­
KET? For$159. per week we can place 
your Classified Ad in more than 70 
popular, well-read community newspa­
pers which are delivered each week to 
more than one million homes through­
out B.C. and the Yukon. Simply call our 
Classified Department at 656-1151 for 
details. -11/tf
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in and 
out of the bath, or off the toilet? Let us 
install a grab rail. Free estimate, Phone 
656-6656, 15/tf
‘75 DODGE DART 2 dr. HT, Slant 6, AT, 
P.S. ^tf'^G5||r^B.C| 8 ft.^S^Qver
earn 1)6/08
1970 17 FT. Scamper travel trailer. 
Fully equipped. $2,000. 656-5203,
07/08
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK. 
Guided trail rides. Open year round. 
Rockhaven Ranch. Reservations, 478- 
3023. 15/tf
1970 DODGE DART Slant 6, auto­
matic. $475.656-5393. 06/09
1973 CAPRI 6 cyl. 4 speed. Needs 
minor repairs. $300. invested in front 
end. For sale or trade for 4 cyl. auto­
matic. $700. O.B.O. 656-7868. 06/09
1966 GALAXY 500, running condition. 
$125.00; evenings. 656-6383. 06/09
1981 ARIES K STATIONWAGON AT. 
P/S, P/B, A/C, AM/FM stereo cassette. 
4-speakers, fabric upholstery. $3000. 
ONO. 652-1082. 08/11
69 FORD CAMPERVAN good motor, 
paint and tires, porta potti, propane 
stove, boat rack add a room. $1800.00. 
656-5259. 07/10
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR.® 
All makes. Free estimates. Phone 656- 
6195 . 40/TF
1980 RABBIT DIESEL 2 door, no rust, 
A-1 condition. $4250. 656-6292. 08/11
1986 PONY GLS DELUXE 49,000 km. 
$5795.656-1210. 08/11
1976 WASTEBVAL DODGE MAXI VAN 
conversion raised roof radio-cassette, 
sleeps 4, toilet space, oven, 4 burners, 
3 way fridge, heater. No rust. Very good 
condition, $6500.00. 655-4774. 07/10
FARM AND RESIDENTIAL lence_^ 
buildirig by' Ed Owen.~ — RedTTractor^ 
Service 652-2333. ■ .04/10'
THREE PANEL sliding glass door for 
shower stall. 656-88.59. 06/08
$159. for 
25 words
BLIilCET CLASSIFIED AD¥EIIIISIM6 ($3. per each
These Ads appear in the more than 75 Newspapers of the B.C. and Yukon Community additional WOrd)
Newspapers Association and reach more than 1,000,000 homes and a potential two million readers.
Call the Review at 656-1151
or Drop by our office at 9781-2nd Street Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
aniBi gmnasinitffin siBBBinm! nmn
/VUTOMqi IVE 
Nn mniuiy down O.A.C, 
l.tjauiWhiiy iiiiy nuw/usial 
liiick or van. Deal direr:! 
wilh Factory Broker. Call 





$1 Down leatios a now r:a( nr 
liuck. Seven year v/arranty. 
Paymonh! horn $139 /Mo. 
O.A.C. Call least; manager 
at (fiOdl-lfif) H931. (:)l.5!)fi4.
No dowtt payment ami hank 
linanemn O A C, I,ease/pur' 
cliiiso nev/, u.'ted urickw, 
care. B.C.'s lai'oesl Ford 
f)eal(!f since 1!)27 Call l:,lf.il.i 
I amititall ci)lltri;l ;i22-2B2l. 
f),«o;N;i).
Gap'! tind thai now or used 
car Ol tiiick? Can'l sell 
ynnr vi.ihiole'i' Can'l gel lin- 
aeclng? Can'l afford the 
high [a li.os? Holav l 1
D.RBBn.
8 FT. CAOOVGn CAMPER, i.lovo. ico- 
hox, luiM.Ko.L pon.i-|.ioiiy, $1,0.50 O.ITO. 
OG?'O.'.Kid. 00/09
WALLPAPER. INTERIOn PAINTING,
ou: Ifi.'OSi'MUihiri', tidiohlo, neat Oonliiy 
woik. f loo I'ltiioiniria or advico. !;'iii!i''.- 
lantion I'liimanir.'orj Cinall jolifS vvoh 
eoimh fihd {tfirM)orrinz-9./i i 43/09
10(10 VW WEBTFALIA, e.xcelloni condi- 
lifin, idnnriaid iransminr.ion $i 1,500, 
Call 058 112,',talti:a flpiii. , Ofl/ll
n K'f Colli Mil
HtJSlNCtiS
OPPOIITIINITII-S
Raise Chim.hjilas lor (>,v|i,\ 
Im.miie fjfiiM in batieimiid, 
rpiiage. l■’oll'tu^le immitio 
pmeniia
■74 MlftCURY MAROUlii Liood run- 
ninq Older. .$300. i>5(i 5/84, 0'//l0
PLUMBING 
& HEATING
igilO HORIZON auioiiiaiir., one ownm, 




Now Cont'^iniciion nmi flopnlrs
10410 All Bny Rd„ Sidnoy
Phono 656-1,580
'Cisl RUG, dualcoibs, riropfiod Ironi 
nnd, canary yollow wllh rod flarnof.. 
Hniuv nro-tid Open 10 ollorr., C)50-?(»44,
07/10
CiiiiU.mli.'nd mar 
krit, ('aniliniiooti ioslroidion 
Canmflan i",fnnclnllan, Ho,«, 
!(ilM, !'d tdaryi, I'lnl, NOf.l
;.>v(i (fii',));*;,'!) on/,
Dlckiii |)ni;, ttm Ire (;i(>,ini 
Itlityc.ln I'aoiile, ant now iail- 
litdiiig iliatrltaitoifi Ini' (he 
10113 'iCiininn Fnii'.liry sloiF 
rtidH .as II,e ni oam vnhdraii 
Onuill inve'ilrnrin!. I ilr.kpj 
Dee lee Cio.llTi, Hfi HOI 
WrCii riioviitway, Vani.oiivnr, 
Vtill Iflh 1 //N-TITO,
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
$$$,$$$ '$$$$$$ $$$$$$ 
Don't ptiy income lax, that's 
hov/ itie lich gel richei. 
r- .111 s a f e S y s 11 j m, Gov e r n - 
rriont Approved, ftecoivrf 
complete titilallii trow yon 
can (In it loo. Sond $10.00 
iK'jv/: laxfteo S(.!rvice, 501 
GInd.sUine Ave., Suite 436, 
Ottawa, Old. KiR ,3N9. 
$$$$$$ $$$$$$. $$$$$$ 
Dealeni fra "Faiiy f’lmch" 
eli'v'lric nmtrrniflery niacli- 
ine, i.ltiiniie crallware piov- 
id(‘i, good relormi wilh miin- 
miittt mveriitnenl. Cnnlact: 
Fo'dnr l'nli''ri)nsrni, >H4 
1 aodsend Hr.!., H,H.-I, :.>id
oey, B.C. yai. 4R4,........... ....
jslew, 137 proven 
nrjs'.ioii, wilh dtdails,
(.an ,'jlatt frrrm vout 
wilh lililn t.a no money, 
$10.95 pins! $2,50 tihinping. 
Elder(irisiO!! IJnlmaleii, 821 
MeCafliieV Rd , Kelowm*. 
BT). VIZ 1R9,
Disti ihiitnci or Agenlfi m. 
Him ol Polymer P/nols 
r.inm(i!>iiG, Far in and Induir- 
Inal applicidion. Polyoor 
Franco i.ld,, (iO 51, Clair 
Avri.. Wmil, SriilCi 6, 'Inion- 
lit, I,ml Mnv ]MI
HIISINERS
EDUCATIONAL
Japanese l.arignago Work/ 
Sliitly Program (April ■ 
July). Insli(iciinn plus intor- 
action wilti Jafianose slud- 
enls. Residence availal.ilo. 
Canadian Irdornalional Col­








Pacific Weuturn Cor- 





molds, kilns and 
99.55 
amir;,




Books, Books, Books. Hun- 
(Irodii ol lilies on nil sub- 
iHcls. Hordcovor, Pnpor- 
nnd Chlldrons, Up to 
oR orlnlnnl puLillshod 
Froo liatnloguo, Book 
hors Clenrnnco Com- 






Quillni s,, cralls, cotlonu. 
ipilHing r.ijfifilios, ('or sam­
ples !iond I, S.A.fj.F plus 
$1,, lelunded with first ord- 
or, Qdill Cralt, 1l03 Clover 
lyy fitreei, North Vancouver, 
B C V/l IN?,
15 SECRETARIALSERVICES
1973 RENAULT, 4 dr o/w. reandard 
irirnr;, In oxcollnni coridliltin, How 
rluU'.lr new Inert l.rrako'l, (>4,000 orlf|lnal 
miien $1435 00 (>55 .3400, 0//10
ToiTrrHiEWTolriT Roitvy M?. imi, 
oxcoplionally clonn. No winior uno. I ow 
miloafio Idonl lor c,;mi|>or. $10,500 firm, 
t;50-003-'l 0'/’/10
(itiop Fasy (irnenry Sinio 
Piciiilifnl iiimlh ihlminr fl.f), 
S.dns ,'i,/go, 000, nxci.dienl 
I'tiolll lOfiirn, $125,i‘)00 in- 
rdndos oduipmcird plo;» 
$',0,000 liivenhey f.tviiig 
(piirrlers hllveilon. R C 
l(ii')4psri|p.r;'9/ Clyde 11,.rm- 
NK'f'al.
Body? Miml? fifilriff Wfin 
aie yon? r)iinielK.,s I Ini l inn, 
1,,|| 11 (.-i; t HOP I' o n
T,U If. I II I 800 .Ih? Ii/(i8.
EnUCATIONAL
Fain Ynui Cr';!lIHcalel l.afarri 
liicoine lay fhripar.ition or 
Basic Bookkeeping by i.o' - 
respondiince, t-ni treri firn- 
i.horeii, no nhligalion, enn 
fiicl L) H R Tax fmrvK.mi, 
20b • 1345 Ptiirihin,i Hwy , 
Winnipeg, Man, lEfT 2116.
1 ighlinf) Fulnros. WKir.img 
C,,inaOii's l!irge!:il ditiplav. 
\/yhi,|i-s,i|i! ,ind Kdail Frnn 
(.iitaingiies avail.ilrle, Noi, 
horn I ighling (,(,>nlre,, -KiOO 
F.isi l'la!ilm()i> Slrt.ml, Born 
ahy, B,C, V5C (IKb, Phono 
1 ./!)9 OOhO




J CHALK TALK | 
,! PUBLISHING
Uo»k, 1,0 p-*- 1
I ;r>r'r/y MwusftoiWiiya/rne" ,,. ; 
I Onnlnra A OUidanl rairn* • 
'Pick-ui) A Ppliviny ■ No (oh loo r-nutll
,00 S’"' * ,
TpTrFI t.l MR TIRFB, 105/80 1114, 
only riCiOr) rmloft, olfers, 655,4,562,
08/11
To 78 VO! VO ;'>4‘.'>nT Mad'-r-.'nti-femn 
$3,000 ORO, 850 >Mlff,inv(?fi 08/11
Tom cLAanio black buick niv-
IFRA, I'xcnilohi condiiian, cornplutoly 
TaAAp: riim fihn.y.irnt
09/11
tfuw i;> hie lima If, 
iiwnlved in the laiit’Orowiog 
liiinni walei fldl,ihi.in lia.ii 
nnHs IlnHMliole lo|)-giuililv 
liiio in ymii armr L(rr delailH
COIdaid’ D.f) rilstl IliOlOIS,
Wilh , Mill Wm,t Ufonilw.iy,




irtY BSTIY 'CION CtUOP . ,pfr.'vldr>«
VM. il ,t'id r(,',11 |i'(iL.>1 i,iIi.fmm a
v/ili'i i/rolrmrioorrl cn'ins . (/lywocirl, 
,aid, hmimji:,,, vandow'J.
i.si.iiir. (.51'. b-MO 05/15,
I'Ja/rBu'JUKI BAMOni, l.iuly drlvon, 
P’,.-; I'lilo*'. with oxIoKi $9500'ORO, 
r,52.?npri, ..
T9fHrnHjrvTi’’'ir'ORTB sedan.
fully roeruditionfrt inrarfo nnrf pul
Onvr n driTv f".d'-y 'n mnlninin. yet rate 
ik iioicfno. .‘..orious (.ollni'lur rniJ,;.! Iirioi- 
$3550 on r,;al| f.idi’fiy, n5(5-r>500.
on/11
filiiil Your Own 10K aewuL 
ry Himirmss lor .in lilBe as 
$50 Falarloir.s (lespihs, fan 
t)t:irb (juahly, exr.nhetd prtn 
fits the (Xtid Pisr.ovriiy, 
14335 • 4? Ave , t,idmoh1(Jh, 
IftH fiB9. (404)434-255ll,
PU'lj'.lov yniirw-M • mail I'ltrl
nr 11)11 riHii'I'ullng fiiici'ufiu 
rdory ol Bar iiigltlHifi, Eoav, 
(N o 111 (tlR a , I lie X pen wive 
hPirl Oi, lidrii irmlinii v/r dtt
Ph'<t7 l*R,imdion!», /1ft K'fp- 




"I nafii Tfie I'iecfids Ol 
(.hnriJiiifj On (iuihir. New 
limne .study conrse f-.'i-St, 
(‘iiry innthar), ('nrarardnedl 
f'irni i'ilr.rrn.,diori W'lin 
.'itudiri li'fl, '4284 Rrinnh.iirg( 
Road, Knlo'Wn.i, BC. VIZ 
2142, , ,,
FprollriHiol iif(|)l(t.',at(Oit!i Im- 
ifu) arc/.'ided new lor coer- 
lit 11,111 (If rrsuifrg For 
(.iovaridnahl 'nan tnforma-
pf a. .V. apitairv'dirim! rfailaid
Frixy Locks Ilairrifciiiftihii 
t'lctiofil. 1810 T?1orey BiF,
fianalirio, If C VtKi 1.1? |
754 hO'H '
An,'irndm-t inn foMilnln /')( 
Choada, ’'Wo are Iriaclimg 
hrday (or lomorniw'ii Ini' 
ero ■' I'lolaninonalty hingid, 
leiili iionn, fill linn hlo 
t.lnirea ('hone (4()3|87fi'33.'l9 
llo» 2li4 , I, Inydiiiiowter, 
Alla, uoy 0Y2. ^ , ,...
I ighl fixiorns, elociric.al mo- 
Ini-.i, (jniieialors, |iha«n con 
vet tors, iraiuilorii'itirs, laini, 
welders, v/irlng m.dieri.dis 
I'liiUit'ai F'lacii ic,, Alitmls- 
fold. 859.7101 nr I-HOOa'.iOri- 
(i9/()
A I (0(1 IlnrdihiT. I isfimr), 
f.larnpmg Crilalfig ($6.00 vh' 
hir-l ''.nnd yrnir o^(ared 
hnr'iiiofj or fishing licfm.se 
(plintoi.npy ,ir,r.(,i|,l>il,liJ) .ihd
0 l,ft, will iriall a free 388 
ii,t/|i‘ (nvm 5,500 iinmrd Are 
r)ip''il riiiorlsmai'i Caiiiing, 
I.R, M.iil Oidiir, l.'upi 
247. h'lBf) Filico Aveniie, 
Wiohijifig, Mamloba, RdCi 
'TNI f.)llfrt exfiirori h4atcli 
31. HliW
GAHOtNIND
(dorewlerl m Citutmliourai or 
11Vd r ripnn 1, G ar dcn I n g 
(rrmmhoiisriri tl9't . Mydro- 
iiotiu; i»ai(:l(srni $31)., I lalldt;;i 
Irrim $140, Over 2(l()(i pro- 
rlm.t/s fr'> sMnek, .‘ilifa.d jrNr.ns, 
lien Ciihllnnnn Citll loll 
(•nil.) l.tHiO hft:) 5519, Wilier 
1 arriifi, 1244 fmypioiir (it,, 
Vam tiiivi-r, If f,. v5B 3f.l0
HELP WANTCD
Career Opportunlly in /'.d- 
vorliaing Sales and Market 
leg wilh one ol B.C.'s lead­
ing community nowspaper.s 
The Chilliwack Progress re­
quire;! a soK-rnotivalod, 
energetic, aalos-cirivon mdi 
vicinal in oiir display advei- 
lisiiici deparlment. 'The sue- 
cessnil candidalo will have 
newspaper experience, or 
several years ol relainti 
sales liackgroiind, Bomunur 
alini) and henelils ;ee .ihnve 
avmagu and the i)|ipnftomly 
(or advaitcoineni Is excelloni 
within oiir newspaper 
groiif) Sond roaume fiy Feh.
15, 1089 I" t.li ........ (‘■■'.It,,
Ad'vrdllsing Maruigor, Vhe 
Oliilliw.ick Pregross, 45860 
Spadina Avenue, Chilliwack, 
n,C, V2P GFIlf 
Expor iencnrl Pat l s[iai son 
Roipilied lor aggrnsaive 
Ford dealership, (403)7/8- 
4/77. Send loiiiimn lo: 
V/esiv/Ind Ford Salrjs Ltd,,
P 0, Box 1850, WInh'CDorl. 
Alla TOf; 21,0,
New lo B G,( II von hk'i 
jHiofilo and fr.ivo a Inw n,<tra 
houis per /werik In (jol lovnl 
veil III >(n eKcding earner, 
call nr, lodi'iy fiel yonr own 
111',nr f, rihtf ueo How yon c„'in
0, (111 it() lo $11(1(1$1200/wk
1. (ii;,d Roisiiinin; I mvdnd
(4l6)/5() ,U11, (4|(V)/.'>6..
//“JCi.
f'.liHd earn wiirkar lor ler-m, 
m residenhid (mllmg Wrnk 
(!x(irir(t,iht.e willr letma nei; 
esri.ity, Drigrrie i.itefnrtnd 
Rei.ily (n writing wilh leii- 
nine In Bo,x 14 Powell Riv­
er, BC. V8A 425,
Warned: Qualllled Cord 
iHihi mocliaelc. Full Bene 
Inn, flat rate, !••,^•(./4 ,iiid 
aiilo 1ran,>s profetrerf, Rn 
giirrin to Siffvirai Managet, 
Skalia Ferd, Pmiliclon, B C
492;3nqo,......................
Small kninwea law firm in 
minresirrd In hirinrj a jimea 
legal f.ractiiloaar v/ho in 
correefiy hi a iraLuieff lU'd 
lion and in praelicing law lo 
lliitisli (.iOluraliiii Intert>i:n 
(nf, (.piiiHIlnd inillvidiialti ate 
inviB,id In liiitiil (antiiiiilem 
Vilae In cotilidrinco In Hex 
Bi/4, Sin. A, Krilowen, 14 0, 
VIY 7N3 Itidiidlng /rri om- 
tiloymoiil lOHuaia and rdal- 
i n g (1»(1 fic led r a It) 11 ri e r a 11 o ti, 
riieiliflod mural crrll'n rn 
rigited for nuKloer tndiatt 
Ihomrr in Ctoslan I'er dtt- 
hills, HurrrI tefiirree fci I nr no 
Fcket'(tny, Bnx 25hrt, Cin*),. 
loti, B 0. Vflll 1(50 
Oxtiif.naa I'osiimns tlond 
led'i r,d fop paylag (aiwdions 
All om.idiatinnn , , /Ulr.u.ltve 
fiiui'l 11:, I 1 ee ilel,itl:, ( Ixei 
frriaa I.m|iluyineld Seiva.ew, 
riejif F/A. Ihiv 4htl, Mmiid 
Ihiy.iF ('bedieri 4<./
NOTjCES................. ...... ......
Pertti Disirict Colloolale In- 
stitido Reunion, July 8, 9, 
10, 1989, Flegisler by send­
ing $50, per person lo Tho 
Rriunion (Tommitleo, c/o 
P,0 Box 61ft, Perih, Ontar­
io l<7H 2113,
PERSONAL
l.osl lai (asi, Drscover arrut/- 
mg facts of lend and water 
liming for safe and easy 
weighl loss R (4 Ft Finler- 
prises, Box 24,")7, Sin. R, 
Kelnvxna, B.C VIX BA'a 
I'll Bill my secrei! .Accident­
ly inFxod two common cor.ik- 
mg ingredienls Losl ,30 lira 
Flieihand loci ,18 Ihs V/rirl 'i 
IlKi, iteigu;. No wiH|iow>!i 
needml, no huraier, sale 
Drdails, send S.A.S E,: 
Triidi rihmer, fin- 05, Sin. 
A. Koiliv.'iii'i, [1 (,
RE/M. ESTATE 
North (‘8:ana()an (rropr-rty 
hiilings, Fmlerliy, Aim 
.all00(1, Vernon /eea Wide 
.John Keo,j()li, r'.oniiKy ;)i 








an Hall is 2ft
a fiial IfiY/yi.a With livi.t ym
mudii.al school l,i<dnin 
0T)6lh49;>i'; (Vanci.ruver I 
peflenc.eil in hriiel 
and t.ahre majoi' cliriiioi 
crui.ige Itpi'i ,(vaH;itai;
TRAVEL
, (,)(ivifKj In V'lnf.oiiytn ' 
$39 95 f.aivi:; and Slay Sia , 
lal id the I'ilnr.) Buy l,'tul;,ii 
Hnlei well dim ad h'“'. -S F, 
Marine fhive 1 8(10 f,ft.')
(i/tf), Fx(ii!t:ii:, fvhrtt.h 3ft 
ItlH'l
WANTED
We Are Irdr.ai.ishid In IniCk 
I mePi of :x, 4 and '2 7 (i 
fongtr raiditr ,2 and heller 
ler f;;ish Phone (40.1)98/ 
2498, :»jik lor ( iimK 
V9an(r>iF linmr* maliras Ui- 
leteeled m sellieg ymu |:,ro 
dm I Si:fii! jiictine. rleiiiHs 
•Will) selFi(,ldi(.er!ierl, iilamii 
ed ('Mvelnjii! In 5lh /Fvnnue 
(.iOlUtge., Boh 2520, (diet-
Xvyn'.i Ij i„. |,|i)
Wauled p.r 
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mPy.i
A .ilillliWOQDliilll ■it C
y HEATING 1 5 1 PERSONALS onvl CARDS OF thanks
’
CLARINET WITH CASE, good condi­
tion $185. 655-3760 after 6:00 p.m.
05/08
BIRTHDAY PARTY MAGIC SHOW by 
Prof. Whimsy. 35 years experience. 






ONE TODDLER’S CAR seat, $20.00.; 
stereo T.V stand, $30.00.; Youth kitchen 
chair, $10.00. Phone Joan. 655-1774.
05/08
INCINERATOR BARRELS. $10.00; 
delivered. Phone Chris, 656-0065 or 
656-5648. 02/09
FOR SALE - Convertible pram, good 
condition. $90.; Phone 656-4537.
06/09
100 PER CENT Goose down quilts, 
homemade, all sizes, pure wool under­
lays, anti-rheumatism. Pillows and 
accessories. Doing repairs and recov­
ering also. 721-1669 and 380-9658.
06/08
MOVING FEB. 28 and must sell, wood 
stove $200, crib & firm mattress $50, 
hi-chair $20, booster seat $5, 2 car 
seats $10 each, 2 trikes $12 & $15, 
picnic table $20, utility trailer $100, 
wash tub $10, side bag lawnmower 
$50, antique floor lamp $15, crab trap 
$15, Phone 656-8041 anytime & view 
at 2025 Courser Sr, Sidney. 08/08
LIGHT FIXTURES, CHANDELIER, 
track lights, custom kitchen curtains & 
rods. Liv. room drapes 140"x 80". 




As seen on T.V.
Average weight loss 16-20 lbs. a month 
For information, supplies & 
Friendly advice, Call
Bev: 727-0057
THANKS TO THE DOCTORS AND 
NURSES at Rosthavon hospital, neigh­
bours and many friends. I have rewv- 
erod from 3rd degree burns and new 
returned home. Dorett Pope. 08/TO
OBITUARIES






OVAL ARBORITE table & leaf & four 
Bentwood style chairs, as new $200.00. 
Antique (1930) Hondouras mahogany 
china/display cabinet, glass shelves. 
$350.00 655-1732. 05/08
AS NEW Polaroid One-step flash. 
$24.99. Phillips two-cup coffee maker, 
mugs, $20.99 G.E. Processor $79.90. 
Corn Popper $23.99. Misses Brown 
Suede coat, other clothes. 655-1174.
02/08
REMODELING KITCHEN — for sale —- 
glass fronted kitchen cupboards, fridge 
& stove in gold. 655-7049. 08/11
mBmrnm
WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASSAULT Centre 
Crisis Line 383-3232. We offer informa­
tion, support and referrals. 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week. 33/tf
GREAT WORK TRUCK. 1976 Toyota 4 
spd.; new brakes & gaskets, asking 
$950. 652-5160 after 6 pm. 05/08
NEW U.S DIVER’S equipment. Con- 
shelf 21 supreme regulator, $275.00; 
full vest BCD with whip, $100.00. Pkg. 
deal available. Call 370-6056 after 6 
p.m. 05/08
DIVERS'!
BCD STAB JACKET, $250.; Cordora 
shot belt 1 - 261b, $55. Sherwood 
regulator, & pressure gauge, $200. plus 
other diving equipment - all in excellent 
shape. 655-4450. 02/tf
S/C STOVE $250; DRYER $225; Sail­
boat $100. space heater, winch, water 
pump, $25. each. Car seat, stroller $10. 
each. 656-1439 (eves). 08/11
BRONZE HOT WATER TANK - 115V - 
2000W, ideal for small home or cottage 
$50,552-1853. 07/10
VIVITAR ENLARGER $90.; Super- 
Takumar 11.4, $40.; professional tripod. 
$40.; clearing darkroom and entire 
camera collection. $5-$195. 652-1869.
05/08
MAGICIAN AVAILABLE TO entertain 
at children's parties with shows (or all 
occasions. Reduced birthday party rate. 
Please phone "The Great Donaldi" 
(Donald Dunphy), at 598-7459. 03/17
BLACK DIAMOND mink coat, 3/4 
length, size 10. Excellent condition. 
655-3209. 07/10
WE PAY 50cFOR old car batteries. 30c 
a pound (or copper. 9750 - 4th St. 
Sidnoy. 656-6656 - 6655. 03/08
4 GAL. AQUARIUM and silent aerator 
$45., 7-15x35mm zoom binocular. $50.; 
Tasco telescope on tripod $50. All like 
now condition. 656-2751 after 10:30 
am. 07/10
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC
Permanent hair removal by; 
Jane Mueller, 
certified electrologist.
9 yr. helping women look 
and feel their best. 
Complimentary consultation 
Enquiries Welcome
ACTIVE LADY, 64, 5'2 1/2", N/S. N/D, 
enjoys long walks, dining out. travelling, 
also quiet times at home, would like to 
moot gentleman wilh similar interests. 
Sidney area preferably. Reply Box 400, 
9781 Second St., Sidnoy, B.C. V8L 
4P8. 08/08
658-1985
COUNSELLING FOR FAMILIES and 
individuals of ail ages — serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656- 
0134, 33/tl
SINCE 1067...
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
Threads Lounge, 10030 Roslfiaven Dr., 
Sidnoy. Mon's-7:30 pm For lurther info. 
656-9549 or385-3038. 33/tf
KINGSIZE WATERBED. Beautiful 
headboard with cupboards. Side caps, 
electronic healer, new waveless mat­
tress. Like new. Oilers 656-7006. 05/08
OUTDOOR RABBIT HUTCH, like new, 
very clean & painted $30. O.B.O. 655- 
1807 belore 11 am. 08/11
BROWN SOFA and loveseat, almost 
now, $750. O.N.O,; hideabed, $200. 
O.N.O. 656-3525. 07/10




SANSUI AMP - SU 4400 Sansui cas­
sette dock, Telofunken receiver, com­
plete with stereo stand. Best offer, 
656-0669. 05/08
STORM DOOR, brown aluminum, 
36x80 with sliding window, bug screen, 













3-WAY MEDICINE CHEST $60.; 
antique single bed & new mattress 
$125.; color T.V. $125,; pair of large 
lamps, silk pleated shades $130. pair. 
656-0614. 05/08
HIFLY SAILBOARD, sail, mast, etc. 
Complete. New. Still in wrappers. 
$1500.00; Other household goods. 
655-1174. 05/08
CERAMIC KILN with shelves and legs; 
Lawnboy mower, cheap. Bicycle 5 spd., 
as new: greenhouse, 5'x 8’; 656-5108.
07/10
CABINET SEWING MACHINE $30.; 
beautiful upholstered antique chair, 
$200.; blue bathroom vanity top and 
sink $15.; large custom draperies plus 
variety - $10-$ 100.; 656-0614. 05/08
MICROWAVE OVEN, Sanyo Cuisine 
Master temp, pro, multi power cooking 
operating instructions and cook book. 
$250,652-3419. 05/08
HEAVY DUTY Sunbeam mixmaster, 
like new, 652-1655 or 652-1579. 07/10
MODELS WANTED (Female) — long 
and short hair, tor 'Vidal Sassoon Clas­
sic Cuts' haircutling class Sun., Fob, 
26th. Call Fashion Focus, Sidney Ltd. 
for more info. 656-8122. 08/08
CANADIAN AND ORIENTAL LADIES 
(all ages) v/ould like housekeeping 
opportunities in exchange for compan­
ionship, shared accommodations, now 
locations, etc. Requests for further 
intormation, call 1-547-2020 anytime, 7 
daysAveok. 06/09
TIRES FOR SALE: New Firestone 
radial WW JR 78-15, $60.; new Fire­
stone 950x16.5 Town and Country, 
bias-ply, $60.; three slightly used 
950x16.5, $50. for all. O.B.O. 656-0209.
07/10
CAPTAIN'S BED, 3 drawer wilh book­
case headboard, no mattress $50. 656- 
2889. 05/08
5 H.P. INGERSOL Rand compressor. 
60 gal lank, 2 motors, one 220 3 phase 
- one 220 single phase, 3 mo. old 
$1400.652-3167. 07/10
STORK CRAFT crib wilh mattress, like 
new $125.; Perego Pram, dark blue, 
good condition, $175.; Jolly Jumper, 
$20.; Call 479-1086. 05/08
AQUARIUM - HEXAGON shape, 20 
gal. including all equipment. $50.00. 
652-0165. 07/10
CAMELION SHEER, NON-RUN 
hosiery - available in a rainbow of 
colours and all sizes. Guaranteed! To 
see samples or (or information on how 
you can receive free hosiery and gifts 
by hostessing a fashion evening in your 
home, call Maureen. 652-6124. 03/06
EFFECTIVE PROGRAMS FOR: weight 
loss, stop smoking, stress reduction, 
compulsions. Phone Ariadne Sawyer, 





A N a 1 lie Yo u C a n 
Pill \bur Trust In 





VERY LARGE INSULATED dog house 
$20. also gold colored tweed chester­
field. 656-9159 after 6:00 pm. 05/08
LOVESEAT, BROWN, $250.00, svavel 
rocker, burnt orange, $100.00.; two 
sleeping bags, $15.00 each, are like 
new. 656-4327. 05/08
STEREO, RECORD PLAYER, Two 
speakers, also record cabinet. $55. 
complete. Excellent condition. Vilas 
coffee table, wool carpet runner, red & 
black. 652-5547. 07/10
SCULPTURED NAILS. Evening 
courses. Diplomas upon completion. 
381-4288. 06/08
WELL ESTABLISHED SIDNEY Busi­
ness needs $15,000 loan for two years. 
Interest paid every 6 mon. Offering 
16%. Good security offer. 656-6656.
08/08
OFFICE SURPLUS, 2 IBM PC compat­
ible $750 with software, printer $75, 








LAZYBOY ROCKER RECLINER. 
Colonial gold colour. Like new. $189.; 
Melnor electric (ire 750-1500 wi with 
safe guard. 2'6" high. $65.00. 656- 
7082. 05/08
USED 100 AMP SWITCH BOX, panel 
and breakers, switches, boxes, door 
hardware, 2 1/4 x 3,/4 oak T&G flooring, 
etc. Phone 655-1615. 07/10
I' LREAilESIliii
TRAVEL
1 1/2 YR. OLD WHITE frostfree fridge, 
"FRIDGEDAIRE". Excellent condition. 
Asking, $550.00. Phone 656-7868.
06/09
12” Phillips A/C, D/C color TV, less 
than 6 mon. old $275.00; two 6 ply 8.75 
X 16.5 traction tires, $75, each. 652- 
2331. 05/08
5 SEAT FIBREGLASS OKANAGAN 
SPA. with Pacific Superstar Pump. 
$2500.00. Almost new 3 piece bar, dark 
brown leatherette. Like new $550. 655- 
4551. 07/10
SPECIAL
GOING ON VACATION? Leave your 
home worries behind. We do daily 
home inspections to assure your home 
& pets are sale and secure. BONDED 
AND INSURED. Friendly Neighbour 
Homo Care Service. 655-4268. 06/09
KENMORE WASHER & dryer. Excel­
lent condition. $450.00 656-1459.
06/09
I JOE AIRCRAFT CARRIER, boys 
ice skates, Bauer Junior Supreme size 
13, Micron Magnum II size 2, worn 
twice. 656-7746. : 06/09
MAHOGANY SIDEBOARD GLASS 
TOP, three drawers glass fronted. 
$200.; Raleigh exercise bicycle $80.; 
Akai Auto record player $75.; 656-9376.
05/08
DINETTE SUITE 36" round table with 
extra leaf, 4 captain's chairs. Maple 
finish. Phone 656-4118 after 6 pm.
.07/10,
UPRIGHT ELECTROLUX vac. Disco­






SELLING USED FURNITURE and a 
treadmill. 655-7061. . . 05/08
LOVESEAT, LIGHT, brown $175.; off 
white, swivel rocker $100, good condi- 
lion. 652-5653. ;L: : " 07/10:
KETTLE, $15, toaster, $15., can 
opener $8., chandelier $35., vac $30., 
Iron $4., drill $15., axe $5., fry pan $10., 
shovels 656-7670. 06/09
CHROME ARMCHAIRS $20. each. 
Snooker balls $60. Pioneer/radio 
receiver $1001 Kenmore steam iron 
$10. All very good condition. 656-9376.
05/08
FOR SALE: drapes, custom made 
sheer, 13 ft. wide x 8 ft. Champagne 
color, corneli hem. Excellent condition. 
$195.00. Phone 652-1403. 06/09
HYDRAULIC HAIR DRESSER’ chair & 
hairdryer. Misc. items. 655-3668. 06/09
E X C E L L E N T O U A LIT Y. S a n d e r s o n 
velour lined drapes. Panels ol lovely’ 
gold and light brown orgold only. Dainty 
sheers. Call for sizes, Martyn. 658- 
2848,10:30 am - 12:30 pm or 7:30 pm - 
9:30 pm. 07/10
The
MANN 6 STRING GUITAR and ca.se, 
$150; 8" Black & Decker table saw, 
$125; 10" Dewalt cutoff saw, $150; one 
Diana dress form, $225; One ladies 
and one men's 10 spd. bicycles, $50. 
each; one ladies and one man's Ros- 
singal cross country skis, boots, and 





LOPl FIREPLACE INSERT, little used, 
new $1100. asking $500. 652-1361.
06/09
BAYCREST PORTABLE (1 lOv.) 
Clothes dryer 30"L. X 24"W X 18" 
deep. Has regular, (luff and perm press. 




SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used Stamps. Proceeds to Cancer 
Fund. Drop them off at The Review.
33/ti
10223 McDonald Park Rd.
Just north of 
Slegg Lumber:
^ 655-4433
BABY FURNITURE, swing and car 
bed. Call 658-1123 after 6 pm. 06/tf
LADIES MAHOGANY FRENCH 
PROV. Secretary desk with side chair 
$350. Two Iramod oil Florals. Quality 
brass 30 inch table lamp. 656-2848.
00/11
COLONIAL PRINT SOFABED in very 
good condition - $125.. 655-4980.
06/09
NEW CUSTOM MADE oriental solid 
mahogany coffee table & two side 
tables. Set Sale. Phone after 5:30 pm. 
385-8377. 07/10
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIA­
TION Thrift Shop. Funds generated by 
this shop stay on the Peninsula to 
provide services to the local residents 
through the programs offered by P.C.A. 
We appreciate your donations of furni­
ture, appliances, household items, 
clothing, etc. Please call 656-3511 to 
arrange convenient pick-up or deliver to 
Depot at 9751 Third Street, Sidney. The 
Thrift Shop is open from 9:00- 4:30 
Monday to Saturday. Thank you for 





FLEA MARKET - Sanscha Hall, Sun­






RESTORED ANTIQUE WOOD cook- 
stove, functional hoator/cookor. No rea­
sonable odor refused, 370-1288. C7/l(
We provide loving care for your pet while 
'' ' ' ) hand when IHo 
hoarding, homo
you're away, or a helping
gets hectic. Potsitting, boai
minding pot taxi, walks
652-0552
J6/09
FIVE PIECE WOOD DINETTE SUITE 
39 X 09, oxionds lo 58", rectangular 
$200. French Prov. budot «. Hutch by 
Hniifmnn, $150, 656-2848 08/11
ELECTRIC PIPE HEATING cable. 80’
c/w thormosini, now, $05.; Aladdin
14,000 BTU kerosono hoator, 
use. As now. $85. 656-2041.
10 hr.
06/09
THREE SIMULATED CANE SWAG 
LAMPS, iwo hall lights, two kitchen light 
fixtures, (our outdoor lights, All (ixiuros 
complete with glovo.s; nnsortod lamps; 
llornl easy chnir; hitmidilior; lawn 
sprondor. Ronsonnhlo. Olhor assorted 
items. Ask, wo mny ha\m what you 
want. 052-0722, 00/11
10.7 CU. FT. UPRIGHT FREEZER, 
almond, 3 yr old, Now $750., asking 
$350.; pool table, converts to ping 
pong, cues, balls and more, $150. 
O.B.O,; 3 piece dinette suite with 4 
swivel itpholsiorod cliairs, lair condi­
tion, $200.00 O.B.O. 2 boys 20" bikos, 
$35 each 050-4807. 06/09
TWO 205-75-R13 Unlroyal MS S on 
Chov. rims,; one l8G-80-r-l3 Goodyear, 
all like now; canvas Inrp, I0’x20’; 75 It. 
Iioavy ext. cord, Wilks insert glass door, 
ladies S man's 3 spd. CCM bikos; 
airless paint sprayer; 656-7886. 07/10
CAN YOU DONATE a few hours weekly 
in a now "Walk witli mo" program or, as 
a (riondly visitor to help alloviato die 
lonelinos.s ol an elderly person? “Senior 
Ouironch" is enlisting volitnloers lor our 
9ih training session on March 2nd. 
Please conmet the co-ordinator Susan 
nl Seniors Serving Seniors. 302-4331. 
Donations grniolully accoplod, 07/00
PiPIpiiiiliS iiiiifaii.............. ..
ipi iVCLlKi .
CUSTOM MADE CONTOUR CHAIR. 
Totally adjustable, power slide, for back 
problems, rola.xntion, rending, etc. Nou- 
frnl color, $2500.00. 655-1605. 07/10
22" RALEIGH boy’s bike, 5 sped, IlkrF 
new. $00,00, 056.1907. 08/11
OPEN HOUSE TO CELEBRATE Alice 
Nunn's QOIh birihday. Fob. 25, 1989, 
2-4 prn nl St. Paul's United Church, 
2410 Malavlow Avo., Sidnoy, B.C. No 
gills plonso. 08/08
"MOM'S AND BABES OPEN 
HOUSE" All ago-s wolcomo. Drop in (or 
a codoo nnd muffin, Timo; 10 nm-l pm 
Tuosd.'iy, March 14. f^lnco: 9915 - 5lh 
Et,, Sidney, This s a jolnl info, session 
tor inriisposnblo diapors nnd CNC Skin 
Caro producLs, 08/10
ELEGANT LUXURY QUEEN SIZE 
hklo-a-bod, wing back, velvet, milk col- 
loo color with matching chair $700, 
ORO, or).?-4Q7a, 07/10
STOVE AND FRIDGE, celot geld, like 
now condition, $750. pair, 055.5-7020.
06/00
STEREO COMPONENT CABINET.
wood grain, glass door As now, $47..50; 
largo olnsr.'and wroughi lion colloe 
lable, $215. Phono 652-22255, 08/11
OUTDOOR FURNITURE; lahln nnd 4 
chillis •— |,5re.'i5uro iroalod wood. 
$150,00; as now, baby crit), $100,00. 
650-74»8 eves, , 08/11
METAL DOG TRAVEL CAGE, '24 ' x
15"x 21". $45: lliofi, an new, nil wenihor' 
PlC5.'fi0ni:i $50 Ofich, 652 01£)0
08/10
FIREPLACE insert; glass nnd mesh 
doors, ttrnr.r. trim, $175.; nnioruiinmont 
centre, r.|;)onkora, record player and 
am|.il(lier, Y/.5,; electric lyitowiilor, Sniiih 
Coiona porinbli), $75.; Sansui receiver 
nmpliller I'li-ll, $.50,, apl fiL’O drer.i leaf 
l.-ihl(), chnii B, $80.; htadorf puto wool 
mg, 0x11, (nil colours, $75.; eler.tlric 
n.icliiier, paid over $1,000 , $500.; ciir- 
tnins. cusltions, pillows, levvols, slicels, 
.t, kitchen uionsils, 056 5'760. OGW)
;MISGEL;lJ.ANEC)US;i
PRETTY ARABIAN MARE 18 yrs, 
Excelloni dIsposilion/woU cchooirrd, 
r-'art-loaso or sell. Doofi Cove nioa, 
Serious enriuiiios only please 656- 
1459 Arlene, OC.'Ort
WANTED: TAP SHOESl Do you have 
an old pair ol tap shoos you’d like lo 
sell? Call Mffc TIdquIsi nl Mt. Nowfon 
School • or.;!-1135. 00/08
FREE TO A GOOD COUNTRY home, 
lovely 5 yr old fentitlo, spade Geintnn 
Shepherd. Needs room to run. 052- 
2598,052-5401. Dd'OQ
"PUTTING Fl.ESH ON THE FAMILY 
SKELETON: (Tepttrniioti nnd Willing ol 
Your Family’s Biography" has boon 
ror.rj:hodulod lor Tuesday, March 7 nl 
7;30 p.pi, at the Sidnoy/N. Saanich 
Btiinch ol Vtincouvtir Island Hogional 
l.ihinry, Ploaso come to the hoiir '(od 
Gi'iiikoll at litis very Intorottling program, 
Admission is (roe and opon to all, 
Hrjftenhmonis lo bo served, 00/09
WA .saw.
:l/0f.)
AailARIUM - HEXAGON SHAPE '20
gal including all ottuipnteni, $50. 652- 
016(5 '
OFFICE SECT AND H.R. chairs P- 
drtiwor lilo cnt.inoi with lock sale olect, 
sitletimnn f.uncih in hoard. ('•(56 5929,
OCeOO
08/10
21 CU. FT. DEEP FREir/En, good 
condillon $200, ORO (.555-4873, 08/10
fleeces - )unl nhearod F xr.ellent 
cotii'lillon. Dorset and Hnmnoy cross 





21 REAL ESWE FOR SALE
OPPORTUNITY OF WEEK 
RANCHER 
Sidney
2 BR. — 63 X 110 Lot 
-->Jow carpoling 
—Now plumbing 





BLACK AND GOLD Darker pen 
nowfiid olleied, lost in .".idney f't..-b 
2-4111. (’hone (jr.;>-9:T,io, r.)7/io
CHILD'S CAnOEAT, child's 4-dinw(it 
wl'iie tftos‘.'ier, ISH'G -1 (loot iiuiottti'ilic 
Maverick, all oeed nnndlllon, 655-3280.
00/10
HAMMOND ORGAN with sr-parnto 
l enlio sfieaker system and thyllim unit, 
evcr-llmi! cnndillnn, 650- 2388, 07/10
THRIFT SHOP al F.l, Mary’s Church, 
1P/a Cultiii Avo., Brumichion, will bo 
open I HIOAY. rel'irunty 24 (rom 10 am 
to .3 pin 00/08
LOST: BROWN 3/4 I.ENGTH, lloece. 
lined; sel ol ktjyii in [.K.'ckot. (jlit.-ift/o,
08/08
USED GOLDIE BEIGE SHORT shag 
oarpeilnri. nppioximniely 100 tui. yd. 
$100, 2 Inside doers 32'x ?(V' $10. 
each, C60-3760. 08/10
ELECTRONIC DISTRIDUTOR, corn 
(jleto lor' GMCA $75., 16.5 Ghev nine, 
$r/ri, C.M r.iarlerlor small block Chev, 




LOST; EEMALU TABBY CAT near 5ih 
and Revan in Sidney. phr.no
655-1071, 08/08
FOUND: HUB CAP leund on l ob, 1/ 
ouUilde ol Rat Ray Roliory, 656 ('i7i;.> to 
claim. 08'08
AG NEW. ALL PIONEER STEREO wilh 
luritUihlo nnrf tape plityer. Comes With 
audio rack, $500.00, (..otiahlo , (innyo 
fiteieo \viih ntnyer, $ 75 on 656.7488 
Ovett, 08/11
HAND BEARING COMPASS in wood 
box $120,; funahlo bongcr drumti, $60, 
WANT I'D: potialrle, manual or olr.-c 
1y|), -wiiiot. Rhone rt5(i f!8:?0. 0'7/10
3/8" MAKII'A ELECTRIC DRILL,
$70,00; 3/8" Maklla coidlena rltill wilh 
: corrIleHft vacuum clonnot, $70,00; DhrO'' 
rmiili; liuiitiu Iruiglai aUiiiUi $50,00. 
humidifier, $50,00, 656-'7488 even,
08/11
M.D. EXERCISE Rlcvrle $'.-’5 New ear 
lop enmer, $15,; Teak dinette table and 
lout chairn $3h0., Iwin beiin,, (i fool 
riinnner, night latilo $350.; Rhone 050- 
0889. O'f'/lO
30” HAHVliUI GOLD Kenmoiu tiwil- 
clean rjovo, $ 160 00 656-712 7. 07/10
WATER COLqn EASLE, Studio (n-n- 
fmilcmm, $1h'U, a celot-biud caiiaiy 
nhow cnoen. iinpalniecl $30 nar.:li, I H, 
656-259?
RALLV-SEEl.BURCJ, colt/noup dinpoiv- 
ner Veiv good conriilien. Tof Inlormn- 
lif.in call Ad i.*ardner, Ohte I2uu, uti to
ifS RHIMERHARDWOODS LTD.
PHILLIPS MODULAR 4 color IV con 
liOle model, $125,00 65;,’-431 7. , 0!>'0M
n KW, 118/230 Veil, alngle phane, 
f4an<fhy genemior fiel Near fiovv eotuli-- 
lieu, let inleimailoii call A/l Cianlner, 
r.J',G 1200, 07/10
NOW DISTRinUTlNG PIONITE 









No .«. t\m<) KinKPXTniCK cnr't 
n.R. 3, VICTORIA, no V8X 3X1
Nt:,W RUST VELOUR (ootHr'.nl euniem 
inade$250,6r»2 1'’747, 05/10
ELEGANT EUXURV QUEEN fib’O hide 
n-bed, wmo back, velvet, milk coftee 
celnr ORO 652-4078. 07/10
♦I V
EQE tlonutlful couniry locmiion, .3 milos 
nmillt of Diincan Approved riopilc 
Iniiiailotl, Immodlaio uale nl $8,200 or
iri-et/'k fAr M.ihtf-le ftnp t'l6/08
CHIEO'S VOUTH BED; girl'fi RrlncetJti 




(or all your naada call
WESTWIND WOODWORK
656-0848
10230 Bowar bank Sidney
CiCR A PRODUCT yeu w.iiii lu l,; 
the enlire pmvinee? Ihiough our inno. 
vnilve RIaeket Clntifilhod Advortir.iag 
prr>grarn, wo can tvlace yeiir r,:lnf."ittind 
ad tn rriem It'ian 70 riopnlnr, wt/H-read
Culliieuiiity i'll,.pai’i i', It',
delivered each wisek la monr fhan one 
rnillitjn hemet/ througituui RC arwf Ihn 
Yukrm. Simply call aur Clarifilherf 
Depnrlnieni al 055-1 161 tor deiiuht We 
can evisn auanr-je lo havu youi i,.iate.i- 
liei'l Ad (iiipear in more than 500 ctiim- 
muniiy nowtipapms aciotui Cnniula, 
Vour mei'-fiage will renr.h mem ihitn 3 2 
ii-|(llio(i honuifi,
GAEON FOR BALE or lem 
iwa-Arf Ray liu'iuii« 4'74<-4riftW
Rreri/ 
66,-Of)
UniNQ FOOD aUPin.EMLM'Vy? Make 
your Inlemfti a rnwardino !jufurir)r.3 with 
mulhftaiional cumiiaiiy, Tor iippi:;litR 
rneni call 6fi5-7940 Mo.-'Niutii, eve- 
tilagr., ■ rR’/’i;)
Sonic people lake 
months to sell 
Their house . .
To sell yours It 
takes just WEEKS 
cnir JACK WEEKS




Noxt door to ovorylhing - its 
niliy and thrifty • 3 Bodrooms 1 
1/3 baths, This TOWNHOUSE 
is FAMILY oriofitod. Closo lo 
.Sfjhoolri iThd chopping, com- 
pnro and you’ll agroo you can't 




Half Duplox, Ideal LOCATION • 
High Finai'icinn Value horn 
(Largo Opon Acoumablo Mori- 
grrou). Low cost Oil hoat, oxtra 
innuintion in .3 foot crawl 
npaco, 2 bod roomc, vaultod 
ueiliiigi,., cuparaio WORK- 
-SHOf''', A quality buy at 
$94,000, MLS 1467.
LUXURY FEAI^UB'ESI
rOWNHOUSF: - swimming a
Bwlil |X>ol built In Vac. Eloctric 
gamga, dirdt wachor, firaplacw, 
unu unit nllonu Iryvoll A 
modoAl, $105,000, Now MLS.
Jack Wooka 
D.EH. Roal Eiilalft 
477-7291 (24 bra.)
* L t f ^ I I I It! M










‘ U' CALL ...
JEFF BRYAN




- 4 level split
- 3 bedroom - 1 1/2 bath
- Family room, den and workshop
- Very quiet cul de sac location
- Appliances included
- New roof and vinyl siding
INLAW ACCOMODATION 
$124,500
- 3 bedrooms up
- 1 bedroom inlaw suite down
- Recently redecorated throughout
- Private backyard
Call today on these two fine Peninsula Properties
ALLAN DODDS 652-0797
JIM DIXON 656-0224
NRS PARKLAND REALTY 721-1234
SAANICHTON $124,900.
2400 sq. fl. one owner home built 1979, 
features 3 BDRM, den, 2 1/2 baths 
workshop, large rec room & crawl 
space. Fully fenced yard with fruit trees 
and garden shed. Walk to schools, 
stores, park or pub. Drive by 7640 
Wallace or phone 652-3310 to view.
55 ACRES OF VIEW PROPERTY, sub- 
dividable into four lots, in Fulford Har­
bour. 35.6 acres of view property, drilled 
well in Fulford Harbour, $145,000 EASY 
TERMS. 653-4263. Write to Gordon 
Cudmore, Fulford Harbour for more 
information. 08/10
BB
InORTH ■\MERIC.A'S;^yc^^^REAL ESWE MARKETING SYSTEM
LOTS ... Some with great ocean views, exclusive controlled 
subdivision, underground services, 1 acre and 1/2 acre ... from 
T$41,900. and up .... CALL TODAY
V:...'/NEW''RANCHER,,' V./
Tanner Ridge
1,800 sq. ft. Rancher on Bella Vista Heights - 3 bdrms, den, F.R, 4 
pee. ensuite and the most breathtaking view of the ocean. 
$159,900.ML 32028.
SIDNEY
LOOK.... at this new rancher, steps to the ocean, quiet cul-de-sac of 
only 8 homes, with underground services, maintenance free lot, 2 
bdrms., 2 baths, walk in closets, ensuite. Kitchen offers eating area, 
& adjoining family room. Large, bright sewing room, separate dining 
room, storage shed and fully fenced yard. $164,900. ML 354.
Don’t Forget to Phone 
DOUG CAMPBELL 
655-1556 Res.





Locntfid within onsy wnikinq diaianco of r,flops, post olfico nnd bus 
stops in this dolightful d hodroom, 2 1/2 bath honuty, Well kud out, it 
is Gxtromoly easy to in-law or porfod for tho family who mquiro 
sparo, Supor noighborhaod, nupor homo,, a ploanuro to shew at 
$143,400,








. GREEN PARK ESTATES 
New Construction 
True Country Cfmrm:
Spacious 3 bodtoom, 2 1/2 baths rrtnehor on t ricm only minutos 
from fttoros and highway, Raisod living room witfi pyramid ceilings, 
and honlilalor (ifoplaco, Doluxo kitchen wilh fcmluros you'll iwo. Vory 
privnto patio. Outstanding vaiuo at $209,500.
mw LOT
At the foot of Mt, Nnv/tan and John Doan I'ark, Hoady to ouild, 
Undorground sorvicoa, Fitd clou.ij rosidonlinl dovolopmont and voiy 
private anrf quid Asking $63,900, Call now.
MARTEN HOLST 656-7087 
NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD. 656-5584
HARRY McCOWAN
mm
NO UP-FRONT FEE OR OTHER COSTS 









Traditional. Stucco/wood 2 story, with ocean breezes. Intercom 
system, 2 fireplaces, crown mouldings, original millwork, parquet 
floors, formal dining room, gourmet kichen, 3 BR/3 baths, Jenn-Air 
range. ALSO ' French doors ' Automatic sprinkler system * Shake 
roof * Family room * Ocean views * Heat pump ’ Workshop ‘ 2-car 
garage * Patio * Main-level laundry * RV pad * Extra-large closets * 
quiet street * Sun room “ ONE OF THE FINEST QUALIFY 






DOO-Ul al REALTY LTD.
MON.-FRI. 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.; SAT. 9 a.m.-4 p.m
IDEAL STARTER
Looking for that first home and everything seems out of reach? Well 
this 2 bedroom Brentwood home is just $92,500. It is cute and cozy 
and has a country kitchen with lots of cupboard space. And it even 
has a basement (not lull height) for extra storage or workshop 
space. Call today for your appointment of view.
TANNER RIDGE
This spacious family liomo has boon renovated to odor you ilin 
comfort and conveniunoo that youi family riuSiier. elin/tiic iural 
double windows - conlinontnl kitchen - built-in vacuum - now 
carpciling upiilBiia in 1987, It is IlgFit and briglit and li.is a family 
room on’Hie main floor, And - thin private 1/3 acre property is close 
to town anrl on the bus route.
Interested? Tlion call today! MLS 2327,
CATHY EAKINS 
656-4904
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
GREAT HOME WITH BEAUTIFUL VIEWS
Pi
This energy efficient 3 bedroom, 3 bathroom home is located on a 
nice private 1,/2 acre plus lot near Sidney, it also offers: formal 


























easily be made into inlav/ accommodation, easy access to beach 
and more. For viewing this nice home, please call. Asking $169,400. 
ML 2106
LOTS
Looking for a nice one acre building lot? 4 available. Call me for 
more information.
For Service & Results call 
Joe! J. REYM 
656-8878 or 656-3928





Service^ r/u5 rtecisiraiior. ."y?
XASTLEPROPERTIES (1582) L TD. 
13-9764 FIFTH STREET 
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L2X2 
TELEPHONE: 556-0747 (24 Hours) MEMBEflOF . REALTY SERlrtCE.-
NEW LISTING 
$88,900
Super Rancher, just ideal for 
starters or retirement. Located in a 
nice area qt Sidney. Fenced back­
yard wilh storage shed and garden 
area. At^ched garage. Bright and 
sunnyBitch(PftLiving 
room ‘^frnlr v|ndovi5 make it 
extra sj^y. foiiinglroorrlvjth par­
quet fNBwrs./^BWis &Rll-kl^ home 
awaits your inspection. Don't delay 
— phono today!
JOE STARKE 





Two bedroom older cottage in 
good condition, situated in a 
park-l/PI| c^ierBlot.J^lking 
distan^a tea Rwbwts 9am This
prop6idv|islyJua|lo ^[^nding 
propor^i^asw'is MdoB^rBSont 
zoning lo accommodate a duplex. 
Act fast, this won't last long.
JOE STARKE 





Thron bndroom mnehor built on a 
high crawl space situated on a 
cornnr lot overlooking tho golf 
coursn. Day window in living room, 
deck oft dining room, maslor bed­
room wilh onsuilo, European typo 
cahinols in kitchen with eating 
area. Efifiy care vinyl siding and 
carpoil, Dr,n't delay! phorai today!
MLS 2463
JOE STARKE 





Nino Rancher, ideal lor starters or 
rolirnmont. Largo country stylo kit- 
chon wilh oaling area, Lots of cup­
boards, Flrnplnco In Livingroom. 
Fully loncod backyard, allachod gar­
age. Built on a crawLspaco. SIlualod 
on a corner lot within walking dis­
tance ot shopping. This wnli kopl 
homo awaits your inspoctlon, Don't 
delay — phono todnyl
JOE STARKE 
656-0747 (24 hrs.) 
1% Realty Service
For more info and a free market evaluation 
give Joe a call at
He
REALTOR
656-0747 (24 hrs) 
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD.
Mornbor of
Muitiplo listinq Sotvico 
Victoria RonI Estnlo Board 
Canadian Roal Hstalfl AKS.ociation
mamm
REALTOR
0(1 REAL ESTATE 51 1) REAL ESTATE
L 6 FOR RENT L 1 FOR RENT
aiDNnV 4 nnUM, m.iir) llaor. li ni'l'T 
aiicoL, $/.no iiit'l. uiiliiK'-., riiL no putn.
rwi.!!', 1, lMi;>iu: un? r,in,0B
Hol.mr: to r.iiAnf- ei SKim/y, 'pioo, 
|a,r n.U'i .'I'M.5 0M,'i i
iiDrjliV,~i''irit,' Bxo’ DUl'i’ixrcmn*
jtU'iijiy M I(h !i 1, ll'l* If.I (.'(.jS!.
$/r,o i’/M W.u 1 rt-hH-f,Hp.'iiil,
: , Uft-'Otl
3 BDriM, rionTHnnooK area,
ivn, r.uiiUnnk, trnnnmnnl 
AUiillii only. Hu Orio yr, l{}nnr».
Av.nilfililo A|iri| Jrl, $/T)0,00,'tno (ifitT
0//0B
.'S2r>0.,')nniith, $Tt)./wk. r urninlifxl
Fir n find r’.uLinii
anil nlilitluii inHuUnd, wnllnro wnlcoino 
an; u u/voz/fKi
THE HOHTHHGnnON
, ComBT FiBSthaven Si Brethour
2 BediGom, 2 bath units ready to view 
Saturday Feb. 25lh - 11:00 am - 3:30 pm
All kitchens have outsieJe wMows ' Choose your carpel now
Vt/estern Pacific Agencies Inc.
Site number-655-4994 Office - 727-0567
orricF . rtr-iAii,, itM.ntwuuu itny, 
tirifilii, imw. .101) r.q fi npisinx, huxi 
.iiiui In I'u'.i I utininriff [n.mi,
r'r.r>4///, 07,'fill
WATCHrnarn in nioNKY. ouinr
! nnuly lujuio on t|j(:)(dm,Hliir pnim with 
(I'ivnii.' t,Hi(t(;h iniuioofn, 2 Irnlh, 
Avnilnhli.i limiiOLilnlf'ly $ttf»0 Of) fmr 
inontli |i|nf) ttIMItior. Hncniiiy 
nnd nilotinnuin ro()nn**H ririp-onpi
: DIVIO
2 iiooM orr icF. town ci::HTin*
Vifilti lnii,)n A (tnvnin l.(nil)(«oin Huiinliln 
(nr lifCiln'if.mrrnl cinoplo, $400 ptn
nii.;.n!ti, fi'di (.Hi'.itj, OU/Ul
Too L!o. I'L
(.onitnciia' iiOfi ?' in nnu of U(113 Itnrd





















Retire old smoke alarms
The scA'icc life of smoke alanns 
is 12 to 20 years, according to a 
study by Underwriters Lalx)rator- 
ics of Canada.
Sidney fire inspector Larry 
Buclianan has been quoting that 
estimate to local homeowners and 
renters who report nuilfunctioning 
smoke alarms. He said he has 
received an increasing number of 
calls about alarms over tJic past 18 
months.
Units dating from the later 
1970s last an estimated 20 years, 
and earlier units last 12 years, 
according to laboratory tesLs. The 
tests assumed smoke alarms were 
insutllcd in a normal household, 
not a summer cottage, and had 
regular maintenance and battery 
replacement.
Citing the study, Buchanan 
noted contamination of llic smoke
chamber can lead to failure of a 
smoke alarm. Older units can 
contain conutminants such as dust, 
pollen, insects and products or 
insects such as webs, condensed 
aerosols like cooking sprays and 
deposits from tobacco smoke.
Such hostile environments may 
require replacement of alarms 
after five years. High humidity, 
operating temperature and temper­
ature lluctuations may also affect 
operation of a smoko alarm.
All alarms must have a sensor 
which cmiLs an audible signal to 
indicate component failure or 
reduction of power supply.
I'he major advance in smoke 
alarms is low price, making units 
more afforelable.
Given the low cost, Buchanan 
suggests replacing older units 
whose operation may be suspect.
MUSIC MAdIC 
Violinist Pablo Dicmccke and 
conductor Timothy Vernon in con­
cert with the Victoriii Symphony, 
Royal Theatre, Feb. 26 , 2:30 pm. 
and Feb. 27 at 8 pm, featuring 
works by Cxech maslers. Tickets 
from $7.50. Info, 385-6515.
LA LKCHE LEAGUE 
Sidney group meets March 2, 
7:30 pm, 8696 Emard Terrace. 
Ibpic is the art of breast feeding 
and overcoming difficulties. 
E.xpcciant and nursing mothers 




MESMERIZED DURING a Story told by Pat Carfra, the Lullaby Lady, are some of the 
children in the hew (
Feb. 11.
mmmmmmmm
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
REALTY WORLD®
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
make it
Frank Fenn
Kal Jacobson 656-2257 
RoelJ-Roym —656-8878
656-0779
Frank Skidmore --656-9639 
John Bruce —656-6151
01 A REAL ESWE" 01 A REAL ESWE
L FOR RENT :il t) WANTED
4 $
HOUSE IN Bnr-NTWOOD BAY r.hnrt d
nccoinmorintion. (>!:>:?• fiadO, Ou/U)
cilTrFiTL i^ANicH"™
Now, Inroo, brlflhl Irncliolor lypo lia';'! 
tnonl suilo wilh I7(’, tiuflo st.'pnrniofi 
kitchon olovo, (ridoo. honi, luilti, Ciit'lo 
ir>|
FUBNIBHEta APT, 10 roni honi M u 
15lh to .Juno Ifill) Ono liorJioom. 
Ai'lulis, HO |jiaa, hiU.ihiu.ou, 
inoiuh, Phono ('.50'10(10, rsij/cts
BnihirWOOD - duiuxo: P yr. oM n|,i|!U( 
Huilo, V iKJinVfi, nldo do(i, simny (mruy, 
C/W, W/t), r/B, cni|H3(l, ovor 1500 sq, 
(I, Availublo Mnr 1 oi Apr, i, (u.i
FOR LEASE; - Ihitd Si- Bidiwy, 1000 , 
sq (I, HJiail/conun.'liuhi info- I.xi:(;I1i-hi 
f.'ilo A lormri-056 1.150, pn/Oh
ROOM TO RENT with 1/? bath, sham 
kitchon, livlnfi cooin, »Hcr, N;:,> I'-'lii'inti 
(155. MO 7,
a nortM, duplex in Sulnoy, ndi.-liR 
only, no prjis, $050 per tnoHih Call 
Mary Morcor 0,5P, OhOO or Plui k flic'i. 
CirtfuSOU-l. Oh/Oii
CO/.YTiDMM. HOUat: ;j 
Onrf?rir', P P Klopn in rpu/voliiwo 
walortionl In fiiilnoy ttorTi 00 055
O')'00
HTnnp rnoHT rnn t rA'ir 
Pfotonslonnl buildlno, 700 rut- (r, tOt'O, 
mnnihly vjrar.s, ona.aa/n, Oh Oh
OHARED OFFICE SPACE loi, loril. 
KlfJnny Plioiin nCn.nil nO'frO
REAL ESTATE 
WANTED
WANTED TO RENT- r!fn',pnH':.ihl(> IJ.''C
fooplo with ';mnll dutd, c.-uct
Hkof and (f.)Hl riiluiuiKqj'* u)(,)uiii' a .1 
lidrni homo, Pmlor rtinil propu'ily v,'iih 






RESPONSIBLE FAMILY HAS TO 
movo by April isl, noods 2-3 bodrm. 
homo, up to $650. and iniorostod in 
Ron! to own, Call mornings bolore 12 or 
Gvenings afterG p.m. 655-3631, 08/11
RESPONSIBLE, EMPLOYED, N/S,
soeks woll-kopt collago rural Saanich. 
Gardening and upkeep o( property in 
exchange (or ron.sonable rent. April- 
May. Rolorences, 50Q-00'11, 00/09
r'oOM OR APT. IN SIDNEY (or gent
65, on .small pension, N/S, N/D, good 
hoallh, roloroncos, Willing lo do work 




CLEAN 10X50 MOBILE HOME - nomo 
lurniluro, curtains, appllancos, 
$0,000,00, Musi l)(.i movtJiJ, (iriO-O.lOO,
00/11
2 MARRIED PROFESSIONAL COU­
PE KS, vory clonn, no childron/pois, 
N';:-., sooKinr] l;irflr) 3 5 BDRM, 2 hntlv 
locin hcii'if!, (txcullonl ml, 727-7010,
07/00
RETIRED WOMAN, NON-SMOKER.
wi';hi.''i oiu,i hodronm np.nrlnK-'nl, roa- 
•Kiii'ilili,' mni, vi.M'HHdah or plncn lo sii 
ijiii, |'r.q(,M;i(iiy Sidnr.y near bus routo,
5');*':.5:)3o oo/io
WE ARE GREAT, RPSIDUNTSI Work- 
luq ('(Mipif,. l(.K,'l<ing (or fuurnnnnnl 1-2 
lull in c.i')tinr'io/lK)mo/lownt’>o(,iriO oio, 
Ni-iM-•iiruikoi(i, no putn, no children,
I c.iriklnq Iim movo try A[:inl 1,/00, Olvo u(i 
it c.ul .1 ,'0.i5!,'l OO/tl
K ill lor MiU; 1, iftOh. Two ridulir., lour 
chililir>n llofilnq lo r.iay on Ronln-'iuln. 
Patinr rural ra.tiiinfi mid Doop Covo 
i.Tt'Mutnl.try T,..,;hi)ol luoa Rr(,(((?r loarto,
I ii|!,i),aad cai|mnior. could bo an nnsot, 
(',55 TtihO Ciiii bo (i(,.i:<il)lu. ni»lor)>n(.;o.
Ort.'OO
SF,EKING MAR, 1, hoiu.o with garden, 
Hiy ( i, II ill'll I. or vvoiki'.iiar,i,'( (or (ainilv ol .3, 
N'",'-., N'D, HO piitfi, iHl's, $500. |)iu!i 
r.r.Ci OfiOC, ori.'OO
I (HIKINO FOR A REBPONBIRLE Ihh-
lits, pr(i(i;>;,r,ii','.H.''il workiHfj rnoitiHf
' HI I'.l 2 lull in hiuuuH/conagu nnlVmlrv- 
M-iy i'ii r>r.;'' (V,i/2 i.vcHing or
I'lru'i.') iii(’*.‘!fi.,')r)n, 0(V'00
? RDRM A DEN htMifio around SidHC’V 
am i by I r.T), kh, Ikirm'n l0, OO/CiB
voiiMR RFRPONSini E woman 
iHuaui 1 ;> tio.'liooni fipi , condo, or 
hou'.q ((,) M'Ht Miiich l|il, RofUiannblo 
fi'iu, Will da cm,all Iniprovomoniq Inr innl 
r, PPury f.55 rruVniior 7 pm
' ..00/011
NLL"i;)LlV’F<Ht MARCH 1ST Lx Mom
,'m,j > ...n 1 qr 2 BDRM •luitn or coitago 
■lapn t-UY) Ciill f.52 2.101 nltuf 0 pm
O/'IO
WATERFRONT tioME, m SirlHOy nrmi. 
',1.2i:)(,i,0i;0 hnrJ und<ar ©Lh' 1709. 0//M
i :l^:i::TOO:kLm‘Eiimimmsim
BUILDERS LEVEL AND TRIPOD. Sell 
nfJ|u'jtlno, nulomaiic. $350, nlior 5:30, 
G5G 3100, 00/00
WANTED TO RENT garage or building 
to restore antiquG car. 655-1778. 08/08
KING SIZE WATERBED, includos 
ovorylhing but iho shoots, $200.. 655- 
1556, 08/08
CARPET - WALL TO WALL, 100 yrds, 
slightly used, brown $5. per sq. yd. 
0.13.0,656-217-1. 08/08
ENERGETIC, NIMBLE FINGERED 
LADIES, noodod (or light groonhouso 
work, temp. 1-71, no oxporionco nocos- 
sary, $5.00 per hour lo start. 
Soo Karl at 1520 Monroe Rd. 08/08
MAPLE DAY HIDE-A-BED wilh extra 
pop-up bod, covors, bolslors, mni- 
trossos inci,, hardwood tauffotl 1930, 
052-2715, OO/OQ
FOUND: ono skatoboard noar Orchard 
A 7ih nnd phono 650-7715, 08/09
RETURN AIRFAIR vouchor lo Hawaii 
will) nccommodniion. $250, 652-5672.
00,/08
REIKI - nalural honllng an. FREE 
INTRODUCTORY TALK - Fri., Fob, 2*1, 
7:00 p,m, Moghnn Snwyor- Roiki Mnstor 
052.510.1. 09/09
TtFTr'^D^c’lJfLAS N(3 biiauly 10
look at. Good rubber. Runs wrjil, 






l ot .SeiTteiTTlxT I‘TKh Bin I .litmi{tr>' i tHH> < l.issos
\i‘V\ Miili.qi', III T (lai .illnn (■ald''IUli'‘-. H'n.ildliU! I'lilis i l.iir'., P i(
Kliii lr)p,.ll U'll Mill 111 .•vpl.uiu'd III Dll', inn Urn!, hillnvird in 
Uindcuiai ini mpIKlliUlnii
Twcsdiiv' March 7 t::r) 1)111:
HI v'liiR ni'BTi'si I.l(’ni(’riiBTV .S( hool,
i Hii’iini oiul : «:<uil(tv a Ha>' Derp »'ov r , nin'r.uuf , liriaaiKladc 
, i Ktanlnr!' i l.m hsiili' i [ MrTm Kh Hni a.m'>.|.iin, Mi pa uli uindnu^.)
1‘MIU|U'0 liHlkv ill H II I'n I' pi 1 I IIl.i '.l! I-1| M,;',.
1,' .suiiHU Itinii i I -siiinm
FIK I .ai.f il.'i".. hPl ii'KU'.in huuli n ,
ITiilUiiim .\|| r lilhlnm bnin In IHH I .mil 
t hllilnm hiirn in Junimi,! ihiiMuilt .^|irll (HHa
il’li ii'.i' liiiint piiiiit 111 .>;!(' .S Ivinh « crtUii .u.’ i'. pM'IrliiaLi
Zena Baksh, originally from the Caribbean, is a highly 
experieRced Seamstress and Designer She won many 
awards for her spectacular costumes in the world renowned 
Trinidad Carnival. A qualified sewing teacher, Zena worked 
and taught in Toronto before moving to Sidney. She is known 
for her refreshing styles and fine attention to detail. All types 
of sewing, including repairs and alterations, are handled 






Eric GRUNDIVIANIS, formerly ol Brenlwood One Hour Photo, 
has opened anew business offering video photography, tape 
and film editing and custom transfers,
■ - ''Sit'J





‘John and Maty Fouir-c Modgeon have lYiovcd thoir sliop h-om 
tHrontwood Bay to Mariner Village Mall in Sidnoy, Tho shop 
offers; Scubn oquilpmont; air; repairs; rentals and sales* 
scuba diving lossons, charlers and kriv cutting ''
Now Facos, Now PIrtcos Is a public sorvico of Tho
Roviow Arfvnrtining nopflftmpnt If Vhu nro opririiriQ q 
now bihiiiwuif!, ovpnriding ynur prpnpqt business or 
having a change in managcmfjnl, contact Tho 
RovlowAdvoflisina Department al 656-11 SI,
“’“WEWIEUJ




Bambcrton didn’t want it, Nan­
aimo said wc’ll take it, and did 
just that, along with 75 construc­
tion jobs and 200 permanent 
jobs.
The Hub City on Vancouver 
Island, famous for its annual bath 
tub race, will be the site for a $41 
million ferrochromium plant, 
which the owners originally 
wanted to locate just outside 
Victoria.
When environmental concerns 
thwarted plans to build the plant 
at Bamberton near Mill Bay, 
Sherwood, a subsidiary of Wood­
ing, a New Jersey company, 
looked for other possible sites 
and found that it was welcome in 
Nanaimo.
The project will receive sub­
stantial government funding. 
Victoria and Ottawa will each 
provide a repayable loan of 4.875 
million. Construction is to start 
this spring.
NEW PARK
Strathcona Park on Vancouver 
Island was at long last declared a 
Class A p^k last week.
Last December, Parks Minister 
Terry Huberts announced that 
there would be no further min­
eral exploration in Strathcona 
Park. The inclusion of the park in 
the province’s Class A system 
marks the end of a long battle by 
environmenUilists and nature lov­
ers for a ban on mining in the 
250,000-hectare park.
NEW SESSION 
At 10 a.m. March 16, the B.C. 
Legislature will reconvene in 
Victoria. Lieutenant-Governor 
David Lam will prorogue the 
second session of tlie 34th parlia­
ment, and the 35th parliament 
will be opened at 2 p.m. the same 
day with the throne speech.
The mood of the MLAs will no 
doubt be influenced by the out­
come of the previous day’s two 
byelections in Point Grey and 
Nanaimo.
The first two weeks of the new 
session will be taken up by the 
throne speech debate and the 
Easter break. The 1989-90 
budget, expected to be a bal­
anced one, will be introduced by 
Finance Minister Mel Couvelicr 
at 2 p.m. March 30.
GOLD MINE. 
Environmental studies on a 
proposed gold mine in the Queen 
Charlotte Islands will be subject 
to a public review. Energy Minis- 
jer Jack Davis said last week.
City Resources Ltd,, which 
proposes to build the Cinola gold 
mine, has filed detailed mining 
and environmental studies wilh 
The provincial government, and 
Environment Minister Bruce
CONCENTI SINGERS 
Performance by the Duncan 
based choral group, 7:30 pm, St, 
Paul’s United Church, 2410 Mal- 
aview,
SENIORS GAMILS 
Central Saanich seniors are 
invited lo sigti up for their favorite 
game in the Tournament of the 
Sexes, being held al the Seniors’ 
Centre from b'eb. 26 lo March 9.
THAT WAS
HUBERT BEYER
Strachan says the public review 
is definitely called for.
“The potential impacts of this 
project on water quality and 
fisheries in the salmon-rich 
Yakoun River are of concern to 
Queen Charlotte residents and 
warrant a full airing of study 
results,” Strachan says.
MINING OUTLOOK 
The mining industry can look 
forward to a prosperous year, 
according to Brian Parrott, direc­
tor of research for the Mining 
Association of British Columbia.
“Expectations for 1989 remain 
optimistic for this cyclical indus­
try, although many outlooks call 
for dov/nward pressure on most 
metal prices,” Parrott said last 
w'cek.
Parrott predicts continuing 
high coal production wilh mar­
ginally improved prices for some 
producers.
ISLAND PIPELINE 
Sceptics had tlicir dim outlook 
on life reinforced when the fed­
eral government appeared to be 
reneging last week on its com­
mitment to participate in the 
funding of a gas pipeline lo 
Vancouver Island.
Notwithstanding brave assur­
ances by B.C. Energy Minister 
Jack Davis that “there is no 
doubt the pipeline will be built,” 
the feds are having second 
thoughts about the project which 
has eluded four successive B.C. 
governments.
NIELSEN QUITS 
Jim Neilsen, a former cabinet 
minister in the Bill Bennett gov­
ernment, has stepped down from 
his position as chairman of the 
Workers’ Compensation Board. 
He says he wants to get involved 
in a number of business endeav­
ors.
Neilsen will be succeeded ’oy 
Bill Greer, who has served as 
general manager of the botird’s 









"THE NAME SAYS 
IT ALL”
2428 Beacon Ave. 
(opposite Post Office) 
656-7687
When the 
lights went out 
we kept
Bui we lip our hurt! hiils loyou, 
our cu.stnincrs,
l or you were palicnl tlespilc 
the inconveuieuce of power cuts 
caused mainly by lallen trees dur' 
ing recent extreme winter we;ilher 
conditions,
We did our best lo restore your 
IKwvcr as puickly as possible by 
working long hours and late nigitls. 
oltcn in ha/ardous conditions. But 
we couldn’t biivc done it without 
vour help. Ami cnoperalion.
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We bring it all together
Aclvcrliscd prices In effect Wednesday,
February 22, 1909 lo Saturday, February 25, 1909.
Wo roservo tho right to limit sales lo retail quarUltlos.
Sidney Review Feb. 22nd
Selling your property? Protect yourself by 
knowing what is and what is not included in the 
purchase price.
__________________________ Article next page.__________________________
Get the best price... 
Expose your property through the 
EiRS Catalog of Homes!!
Page D1
Attractive,comfortable adult orieuted 
townbouses asid condominiums for sate. 
Sidney and Brentwood locations
fmamiA Ftopertks
2140 BKEATmOX ROAD 652-5171
A FEW GOOD REASONS FOR YOU TO CALL NRS PENINSULA PROPERTIES
... uic area. 
....lies and is on the bus 
-.ye parking area your Rv or boat.
_ __ J make this a green thumb paradise along with
. juur own vegetable garden. Easy to keep up with the 8 zone 
...Ol system. There is a hobby room off the garage. Drapes and appliances 
are negotiable.
S. (Paddv) Paddison 652-5171.-
. ...al vast 
- osK tor more? Only 
, mis home should be the answer 
-oviioom home with four piece bath, 4 piece 
...ou in your favorite colours if you act now. Sit by the fire 





 vvitn views that are almost the 
sit in your roomy living room with rock 
_. veiling andlook out through all the windows onto 
and down Finlayson Arm. Master bedroom features full dressing 
, uom and 4 pee. ensuite. 5315,000 T856
RON KUBEK 652-5171.652-5453
SOWIETIIVIES YOU JURt
Walking into this home I 
level entrv 1°''*
hi.m _______ ___ __
_ jiove and 
.. looK and compare, ut 
ueck and capture the views. Sun 
. uiiu wood heat add to this superinsulated home 
ds S65 month in winter. Call today for your appointment yo 
...,IS marvelous view listing.
Deborah Gray 652-5171,656-0349
SCOHON SELECT $114,900
This home is in one of the more selective areas 
of Saanichton. Thermo windows, rock 
fireplace, large rec room v/ilh built-in bar. Tlie 
yard is all tully fenced and has a raised 
sundeck WITH ALSO a brick pation for your bar 
b quing pleasure. Lots of room for RV parking 
and you can walk lo the shopping in 
Saanichton. Dog is harmless but please do not 
let out. Come see for yourself.
Joan Headrick 652-5171,652-4336
.cANCHER $88,500
W/-' * A -A LOT $209,500 
h'’ .1 a flat level lot with
views. A full set architects 
purchasers for a 2080 
Prcsenfly has a 2 bedroom 
'^,o0 sq. ft. home that can be used for 
Immediate possession, call today.
.dn Kubek 652-5171,652-5453
I Deborah Gray 652-5171,656-0349
wONDO $59,900
xSa, .orated. Quality white
..ssed in sunroom/den off living 
,j doors off bedroom onto the 
. Well maintained adult complex on 
.iiul grounds. Walk to marina & bus 




DUPLEX SIDNEY. Now 
to
NEW STRATA _ _ . 
complete, this new duplex is ready
show.Your location is within walking disu___
of Marinas, store, beaches, library and some of 




A URGER SAANICHTON HOME $134,900
Unusual floor plan bedrooms isolated at rear. 
Huge master with 2 pee ensuite. 4th bedroom 
down c/w 4 pee. bath - suitable for suite. 
Super mountain view and water glimpse from 


















_____ I for storage i
_ home could be in- 
jiinds and appliances 
S. (Paddy) Paddison
.V $119,900 
. iiome is a must for th 
_ It has a large rec room i 




i 10072 THIRD STREET 
SIDNEY
2 BLOCKS TO BEACON AVENUE 
ACROSS FROM BEACH ACCESS





652-4002 RON KUBEK 652*5453
fv.












7 BRAND NEW TOWNHOMES
\A/ITH MANY EXCELLENT FEATURES INCLULOING: 
« 1,671 square feet of living space 
» 2 bedrooms plus den 
« 2 full bolhroorns 
® Beouflful Ijqv wiiTdows 
« Professionally designed inferiors 
» 4 corner units
» Private, soufh lacing rear yards
• Fully fenced property and landscaped
• 2'^'6 conf.tfi icPon, fitiiy insulotod
• Double garage
JUDY TREMBLAY 652*5171 BILL ROBSON 652-5171
Ponln»uln Proporiioft Ltd.Mt 'to F! Koating X Road,
mmmKmmmmmm R.R. j'ra, vicioiin, B.C. vox 3X1 Phono (604) 652-5171
Tho InlormiVtfoii ooiitnfnod horoln l» <rom Roumott hitllovod to bo roliolilo nnd Bhoidd not bo rolled ution without vorflcntlon, NRis nRwumoR no ro»i»onKt1iT(ltylor nny TniiccurnoToR.
■ V ■' ■ y' ■ i
Sidney Review Feb. 22nd D2
iBnsipssi^iopsKtVr
Sidney
1600 square feet for only $600.00 per month. Perfect 
for artist or architect.
Keating
Up to 3500 square feet for office or storage.
Brentwood Bay
Up to 1000 square feet of office space in 
Brentwood Bay
818 Douglas Street, 
Victoria
9000 square foot retail office 
building with elevator. One half 
block from new convention 






Bysluess oommyDity wayts voioa m 
offioial eominyyity play
The business association in 
Central Saanich plans to get in­
volved in the review of the offi­
cial community plan.It’s formed 
a committee to advise the mu­
nicipality and it’s planners of the 
concerns of the business com­
munity. If you are a business 
person in Central Saanich and
have concerns or suggestions 
about the community plan and 
how it can help or hinder your 
business, then the committee 
would like to hear from you.
Suggestions can be sent in 
writting to Chairman Dave 
Thomson at PO Box 44, Bren­
twood Bay, vOs-laO
FAIRFIELD CHARACTER $174,900
Lovingly restored to original character plus upgraded plumbing, insulation and 
electrical. Impressive formal entry with fireplace, parlor, living room with 
fireplace and large formal dining room with double glass doors onto deck. 
Three or four bedrooms up, stained glass throughout andfull undeveloped 




What about the fixtures? 
What goes, what stays?
For many people there is 
still some confusion as to what 
is included in the purchase 
price when you buy a home. 
Simply stated, everything that 
is attached to the building is 
considered a fixture.
Fixtures are taken to be part 
of the improvements to the 
property and automatically 
stay with the property except 
when excluded specifically 
and in writting. Items such as 
woodstoves, inserts, attached 
fireplace doors, shrubs, door- 
knockers, awnings, blinds, 
built-in dishwashers, and any 
other attached items are con­
sidered to be part of the im­
provements and are included 
in the purchase price.
As an example, light fixtures 
are attached and do stay; mir­
rors, attached to the wall would 
stay; mirrors hanging from the
wall don’t stay witrh the house.
Frequently the seller of a 
house may wish to exclude 
from the sale an item of senti­
mental value such as a heir­
loom light fixture. We recom­
mend that the excluded fixture 
either be removed andreplaced 
with a substitute or that it be 
mentioned in the listing and 
selling contracts as being ex­
cluded from the sale. This 
would eliminate any confusion 
or disappointment.
The purchases and vendors 
should be aware that Provin­
cial Sales Tax is payable on the 
sale of all chattels. The con­
vey ancing solicitor or Notary 
can attend to the collection 
and payment of the Provincitil 
Sales Tax as part of the service 
they provide.
If you have any doubt, ask 
your realtor.
DRIVE PAST & MOVE FAST $119,900 
$124,500 To own this lovingly cared for modern 1/2 duplex. Three bedroom 
(inc. large master) three baths and new kitchen with dishwasher and 
garburator. Lots of storage, vacuflow and feature wall with a heatilator 
fireplace in living room. Live next to the park for this low price. T190 
Alexandra Fischer 652-5171,652-5171
YOU ASKED FOR IT $124,000
For all those people out there who call realtors for houses with potential I have 
one for you. With over 1800 sq. ft. on two floors, this view home in a quiet 
location with vaulted ceilings could be your dream home or investment 
property. Huge backyard, nicely landscaped. Great valley views with privacy 
and peace! Call soon for your appointment to view.
Ron Kubek ____________________ _ ______ 652-5171,652-5453
PUT YOURSELF IN OUR PLAGE!
Distinctive condominium living in the heart of beautiful 
Brentwood . . . Welcome to Brentwood Placet
Discover the unique lifestyle of conirnunity living in charrriing Brentwood, Horne lo 
the world renowned Butcdiart Gkirdens, you will find all the arnenitieis right in the 
viliage, Fishing and boating in the Saanich Inlet are characteristic of fhe rnuifltude
of rocreational activities to bo enjoyed in the Brentwood Bay area , , . and all jus
I
!
15 minutes from downtown Victoria and 7 minutes from the ferry,
• B r i g ti t, well plan n e d 2 b €5 d ro o rr i $ u i t e s w 11 ti I o t s o (win d o w s
• 15 unifs -4 floor plans to choose from
• Balcony or sundock with every unil
• Professionally dGSign6)d inferiors and landscaping
• European style kitchens
• ,In suitG laundry area
• Some with views
7070 WEST SAANICH POAD, RPFNTWOOD; R,C,
Visit the Dispiay Suite
FENINSDLA
Fixt{»eirties Open 1-—4 pm Daily
NORTH SAANICH EXECUTIVE DREAM HOME $219,900
2.66 acres. Just listed and ready to viewtwo storey country retreat near the bay. 
Newly built, framed by trees on 2.66 acres in secluded serenity. Cheery 
fireplace, master suite with Jacuzzi tub, formal dining room, walk-in closets, 
country kitchen, 3 br with 2400 sq. ft. living area and unfinished basement. 
Come uo the lit winding drive and observethe beauty around you. Horses ok! 
Alox Fisher 652-5171,652-5453
Deborah Gray 652-5171,656-0349
WELCOME TO ONE OF THE FINEST HOMES IN CENTRAL SAANICH 
$205,000
This delightiul TUDOR STYLE home overlooks the Martindale Valley and has 
views oi the Gulf Islands and Coast Mountains, particularly Mt. Baker. Easy care 
landscaping with private backyard backing onto a wooded gorge and creek. For 
the executive with a large family, note the FOUR BATHROOMS. This home is 
meant for the family that not only appreciates the finer things in life and also 
intends to do a lair amount of entertaining. The only home on the street.
5. (Paddv) Paddison 652-5171,-
Vv a - i .
sMvfi .............. .
ABOVE THE NEIGHBOURS, BELOW THE CLOUDS 
Spanish architecture sets this beautiful rolling acreage apart from the crowd. You will enjoy the 
morning sunrise over your own two acre estate almost complelely surrounded by a white board 
fence. The home is artistically sited on a knoll at the end of a long lane. Enjoy the sweeping valley 
views from the oversized living room and dining room. A fully finished basement and an attached 
garage comolete! the picture. 2,000 sq. fl. finished and waiting, call today for more exciting details. 
CALL RAY HEADRICK 652-4335
Sold
TWIN OAKS - ONLY THE BEST $101,800 
Truly one of the finest units in this adult 
retirement complex. 2 bedrooms on 2 levels 
with 2 - 4 pee. bath, closet organizers, 
professionally done wall coverings, oak 
cabinets in kitchen and batlirm. This homo has
a bright airy feeling with high ceilirigs, sky lite 





elax in the hot tub, sauna,
coverings, screens tc. etc. Enjoy yourself in 
■ iBhouse, -- -----------
652-5171,652-5453
GORGE RANCHER S92,500 
Great slartcr home located in tho ever popular 
Gorge area. This spacious home has an open 
floor plan and offers 3 bedrooms and 2 baths, 
Ills total sq. ft. on a LARGE LOT within
walking distance to shopping, transportation 
and recreation facilities. Call Pf ' ^ '
new listing. 
Paul Askew
Paul now on this
652-5171,479-0080
GORGEOUS, GORGEOUS, GORGEOUS $149,900
The pride of ownership is evident in this high Quadra quality homo. Locnlcd on 
n quiet street with no grass to cut anti little or no yard maintenance. This is an 
archilcctiiral mnstorpioce. Tho huge master bedroom with a chalot-look over to 
the living room - 20 It, ceilingnver sunken living room, sunny hairnny olf the 
master, fantastic onsuitc with Jacuzzi tub. Also nn enormous lormni dining 
room. Endless view from huge living room. FIroplaco living room, family room 
and also the master bedroom. This Is a must seel
Ray Headrick 652-.5171
NEW LISTING
<i> ©® A I ^^4
0 n»B. flll
RURAL RANCHER $134,500
Brand now rancher located on cul de sat; subdivision ol new homes, Breaklasl 
bar III kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2 full halhs, skylllos niid roughed In vaciillo, Buy 
now In lime lo choose your own colours. Drivahy 1279 l idgnie Court and give 
meac.all, S134,500P192
Juanitn lliitton-f'otls (.52-51/l,652‘40ll2
QUIET WATERFRONT LOCATION $239,000
This iind'Hi'H 10k7 hftnii' |ik;Ui',I n<>a, Cnlo I'.Lsiid in r'.!|nlinatt (Luh'iui Tiie. 
linen updated over lliti years, act nmndates JfiRO sq. tl. wilh 1 liedrooms nnd
dim nn 2 levels, Large living room evetlookswiiarl and dork, larnlly room, tec 
*" ■ ' “i>Aa and lOCAlTON! Iteautifnl wiiieivlews PRhIaTI-room, This Iminn has SPA 
alinnsl every room, ftouhle garage, Living ratjin has lull ienglli sililiiig gjaVs 
deefs, Sieiiletk e() .12 x Id wdli lower den k (if. .IH x I.). Very open and Itfiuhl 
plan vvllh skylite*; In living rnnm, kilrhen aral faiviity fCKun.snd slanwcll. LiUUi; 
living room, lealine htitit Hoot lo ceiling lliiinlacc wilh Inseil. Klldren lias 
(hiling atea, dining are and family room oKkllchen, (nmily room with atrirn 
woodstovc and slider doors lo front deck, Lumo masier htirlronm on mam wilh 
liiiilt"lii Itihulilmaid ,iml make-up (aitmlei also dom to uppenlerk, lull 
hiHomenI would he tutra .v,rnmod.»(ion as it iitlers .1 more lieritnoms den ulilily 
rnnm and storage room, rec rnnm opens In lower deck, Dniihle garage with 
woiklrench. This home is iircliilecl desitjned,
. . 6524,121,479>00«ft
